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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year In advance. To 
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paiu in ad- 
vance. 
THE MAINE STATE PKESS 
Is published every Thursday MorHH&g at $-*>0] a 
year, It paid iu advance at $2.00 a year. 
Hates of Advertising: One inch o^ space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square. 
*1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square.three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one 
week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
8p«cial Notices, one third additional. 
Under bead ot "Amusements” and “Auction 
Bales,” *2 00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, *1.50. 
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State), for *1 00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per Bqnare for each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
FAI1V MARSH’S TBEITRl 
MANAGER,.FANNY MARSH. 
FOR TWO SIGHTS ONI,Y. 
FB1DAY »ND SATURDAY, SEPT, 21122. • Gala Matinee, Saturday at 2 p m. 
Miss KATE CLAXTON.Manageress. JOHN A. STEVENS,. Business Manager. 
The Fashionable Event! 
Miss Kate Claxton 
AS LOUISE, 
In the Startling Success, the 
TWO ORPHANS I 
As played by her an entire season at the Ukion 
Square Theatre. N. Y., aided by her own special 
selected corps of artists, presenting the piece replete 
with Nexc and Elaborate Scenic Effects and a Most 
Exemplary Cast. 
Scale of Price*. Evenings—Orchestra Chairs, 
$1.00: Dress Circle, 76c; Admission and Gallery, 50c 
Matinee—Orchestra chairs, 75c; Dress Circle. 50c; 
Admission and Gallery, 25c. Box office open Wednes- 
day, Sept- 19th; Box office hours, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 
2.30 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. m. sepl7dtf 
CUMBERLAND 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, 
Sept. 19 & 20,1877. 
With good weather the Club will be able to offer 
tbe public an exhibition equal if not superior to those 
offered in years past. Large numbers of entries aie 
already coming in. 
CORRECTIONS.! 
The following corrections from the Club bills: 
Race for horses that never trotted better .than three 
minutes will he trotted on the 2d day, instead of 1st 
day, and the race for the four year old colts on the 
1st day instead of 2d day. thus giving horses an op- 
portunity of starting in three minute and 2,40 class 
both. 
Horses mav start in either race no matter where 
they are owned. 
Dinner will be famished as usual. 
Admission: Adults, 25 cents; Children, 
r 15 cents; Carriages, 25 cents. 
All entries close 10 a. m., Wednesday, 19th. 
The Freeport Base Ball Clnb, of Freeport, play 
a match game with the Unions, of Cumberland Cen- 
tre Thursday. 
eepl7d4t Per Older of Ex. Com. 
THE CHAMPIONS. 
vs. 
RESOLUTE. 
Pre sumps cot Park, 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24tli. 
eepl7 ;dlw 
The Steamer 
CHAS. HOUGHTON 
will leave Portland Pier 
AT a. P. M. 
FOR A SAIL IN THE BAY. 
Weather permitting. 
eepl7 dtf 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday evening. Sept. 19th, 
QRAND 
— TO — 
Miss Juliet Fenderson. 
at which the following talent will appear: 
Mr.. ANNIE GOl'DV, Contralto. 
MONSIEUR UEONI, (New York,) Tenor. 
Mr. C. H. McIiEIiUAN, Baito. 
Mr. H. KOTZSCHMAR, Accompanist. 
Tickets, including reserved scats, 75 cents; for 
sale at Stockbridge’s Music S tore Thursday morn- 
ing. Sept. 13th. 
Doors cpen at 7 o’clock; Concert at 8. 
septl2 dtd 
County Cattle Show 
The Secretory of the Cumberland County 
Agricultural Society will receive entries for the 
Show and Fad to be held at 
Presumpscot Park, Peering, 
the 25th, 26th and 27th of this Month 
at the County Commissioners* office, County Build- 
ing. Portland, between the hours of 9 and 11 of each 
day. Eniries closing at noon ot the 25th, 
The Executive Committee will be in session each 
day until Sept. 22d, at the same time and place, to 
act on any business that may properly come before 
them. 
All persons interested are respectfully requested 
to contribute to some one of the departments of the 
Fair. 
% 
For room and apace in the Hall apply 
to JOHN 9 SHAW, City Messenger. 
SAMUEL DINGLKY, Secretary. 
♦ Portland Sept. 14, 1877. seplSdtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
STREET DEPARTMENT. 
NOTICE. 
WILLIAM A. GOODWIN, Es«., City Civil En- gineer, in accordance with the Statutes of the 
State, and of City ordinances relating to the original 
location pf streets, and with the order of the City 
Council approved August 16, A. D., 1877, having 
ascertained the original location of tbe Streets here- 
inafter mentioned as accurately as practicable, and 
made written report of his doings fn tbe premises 
with plans and descriptions to us the undersigned 
Committee on New Streets, to wit: Laurel street, 
Fearl, north of Laurel street; Congress, cast of North 
street; Cumberland, from North to Merrill street; 
Quebec, at North street; Melbourne street; Montre- 
al, at North street; Walnut street; Latayette street; 
Congress street; Merrill, atCoDgress street; Willis 
street; and Emerson street. 
This to give notice to all concerned that this Com- 
mittee wifi act upon said report, at the Mayor’s of- 
flee on SATURDAY, the 29th insc, at 10 o’clock A. | 
M., when and where any person may appear and 
object to said report. 
JAMES *1? HASELTINE, Committee 
I. D. CUSHMAN, ! °“ 
SUMN E R LI BB Y, I New 
ALBERT SMITH, I Streets. 
GEO. H. COYLE, J 
stp5_____"t(L- 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877. 
The Law in relation to 
DOG LICENSES 
Will be Strictly Enforced. 
mhl5 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
COAL YARD FOR SALE. 
Coal Yard which Is 
.1 ^,°i AfA 8 8 i business. Address Box 976 Portland Me. mylldtf 
Caution. 
THE public are hereby cautioned against parties who are canvassing this city at the present 
time pretending to sell the Ellis Gas Burner Tbe 
ieuuine article has stamped upon Patent lay 2«, 1874.’* c- 
eep8 Gen. Agent lor Maine. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A FRESH INVOICE OE 
OOLONG, JAPAN, 
Imperial Gunpowder, 
FORMOSA, YOUNG HYSON, 
AND 
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS, 
AT THE 
Cor Fore dh Center Sts., 
PARKER & DOAAHUE, 
PROPRIETORS. 
EeptlS att 
F l R A I T (! R E ! 
IF A. O T S I 
All persons in need of Fine, Medium or Common FURNITURE, will 
find our stock far more Extensive. Superior in Styles, finish and 
quality than at any other Store in Portland, and not excelled in New 
England. 
Onr Warerooms are more convenient, goods better displayed, having 
more departments, each containing novelties not to be fonnd elsewhere 
in the city. Our facilities for manufacturing are more complete, we 
produce more goods, employ many more hands than any other 
Furniture Establishment in the State and OUR PRICES ARE, AND 
SHALL BE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST, compared with Portland, 
Boston or New Tork markets. 
Please examine our extended Warerooms, large new Factory and 
immense stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
D N. BICE. P O R T 1 A A D, J. H. HOOFER. 
sept dtt 
Cfr.M OFTHE C OLD haT HELMET HATS 
SlLJi HATS. 
1U 
Black,Brownand Nutria 
•Jr*-***-*” fcs th.e X-atest for Fall. 
,, Having^ just T returned 
£°d _your old from market wo can Silk Hat willbuy show you a large variety tlie latest Dun- of Soft and Stiff Hats, 
JjJP. Style tor Driving Gloves, Canes. Fail and Winter. Trunks, Bags &c Cal land 
examine before purchVg, 
MERRY, THE HATTER, 
237 AfflddLl-o Street. 
scp3 SIGN OE THE GOLD HAT. JIW&Ftf 
Once More to the Front! 
Our Palatial Store 
Packed to overflowing with Mew Goods! 
OVER SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS 
Worth ot Mew Style. Elegant Made Fall and Winter 
1 
We have ceased to Oder Summer Goods and arc now] showing our 
entire Fall Assortment ot all sizes, shapes and shades suitable for 
Eittle Folks, Big Folks, Fat People or Lean People. 
WE UNDERSTAND THE WITS OF THE PEOPLE, 
And have endeavored to place on onr counters the finestnrray of 
handsome fitting garments ever shown before. 
Now is the Time to Buy. 
Now our Assortment is Large. 
Now our Styles are All New. Now Our Prices will Please All. The 
People like to Select from a Earge Stock; We have got it. The People 
want good light to see what they buy; Onr store provides it. Every- 
thing in our line that heart can wish, may be found in some one of onr 
Departments. COME AND SEE IIS. 
€. D. B. FISK & €0., 
GREAT LOW PRICE CJLOTIIIERS, 
Under Preble House, Market Square, 
PORTLAMD, HIE. 
£ep3____ 
THE 
Union Lubricator 
OTANtTFALTFRINU COMPANY. 
The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and 
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills, 
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yard6, Dredging 
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings. 
Also for Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc. 
This Lubricator combines econo- 
my, durability, and perfect 
lubrication 
without friction, gumming or running. The absence 
ot all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary 
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The 
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator. 
it has been conceded by those that have thorough- 
ly testeif this article, that it is superior to any lubri- 
cator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of 
30 to 50 per cent. 
The Company manufactures threo different grades, 
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Ma- 
chinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c., all of which 
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876. 
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in 
convenient packages for the trade. 
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No. 
6 Haymarkct Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple 
&Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be 
promptly attended to. 
We are permitted to refer to the following: 
Portland, June 15,1877. 
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarkct Square, 
Boston: 
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our 
road and find it to be ot great merit, running 0 weeks 
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby 
saving in time and expense. We can safely recom- 
mend its use on all railways. 
ALMON LEACH, Supt. 
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, 
Treasurer Portland Machine Work. 
I. D. WILSON, 
Foreman Portland Machine Works. 
HENRY S. CLAY. 
Livery Stable Ke^er^Marke^Square. 
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton, IRA CLAY, 
Truckman at Milliken & Co.'s, Commercial St. 
FRED CUMMINGS, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
Cumberland Paper Co. 
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS, Je231tf Union street. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The Copartnership heretofore existing 
between the subscribers under the style 
of KELSON & GOULD is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
due said firm are to be paid to L. A. 
Gould, who will pay all debts of said 
firm, and will carry on the business at 
the old stand under the style of L. A. 
GOULD & CO. 
Portland, August 28, 1877. 
septl dtf 
MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH, 
the Great Painless Chiropodists, at 
ilS l-i middle Street. over Palmer’. 
Boot and Shoe Silore. 
All difficulties of the feet skilfully treated. 
sepl3 dtf 
LAGER BEER. 
STANliKV A CO.’S CELEBRATED BAVAKAIV CAOBIA, orders for which 
by the keg or case, addressed HTAJILEV A CO 
Lawreace Man., will receive prompt attention, 
ju28 dtl 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Barstow’s 
Wrought Iron 
Furnace! 
Best in Market. 
SIX SIZES. 
The No. C has immense {radiating surface, and is 
designed for heating large dwellings or public build- 
ings. 
No Dust. No Clinkers. Perfectly warm 
Air and plenty of it. 
Empress Range. 
For beauty of Deign, Economy, Conven- 
ience, and Durability stands without a rival. 
It is adapted for 
WOOD OH COAT, 
has Clinkerlena Grate. SI In mi anted Fire 
Box. Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf At- 
tachment. 
The Barstow Parlor 
the handsomest stove in the raaiket. Its elegant de- 
sign and beautiful finish is admired by every one. 
With its silver trimmings it will be au ornament in 
any drawing room. 
CATE AND SEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S, j 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
AGENT* EAR KAKMTOIV’S GOODS 
BeplS_eod3m 
The King of Desks. 
Solti at reduced rates lor a limited 
period by 
Samuel Thurston, 
GENERAL AGENT 
8 Free street Block, Portland. Me. 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
FIRST PREMIUMS. 
1st Premiums Maine State Fair, 1876. 
1st Premium New England Fair, 1877. 
Mr. L. takes pleasure in informing his numerous 
friends and patrons of his award of the Highest 
Premium with silver medal at the recent great 
New England Fair. Considering as he docs this well 
earned tribute as an incident in his career especially 
worthy of note, as the competition was particularly 
earnest and powerful, as is so well known to ail 
who attended the Fair and examined, the beautiful 
specimens of photo-art, so numerous and excellent 
as to excite the remark and. wonder of all! Many 
strangers and travellers Btating that they had visited 
most of the important industrial and art exhibitions 
of all countries, they had never seen the department 
of Photography excelled and seldom equalled, espec- 
ially as regarded Photo-Portraiture. 
Mr. L. would most respectfully inform his patrons 
and the public that he is more than ever determined 
to fully sustain his well known reputation as the 
leading Photo-Portrait Artist of the State, devoting 
his constant personal attention to securing pleasing 
as well as lifelike portraits of all who favor him 
with their patronage. 
Permanent Carbon Porcelaiu Pictures 
as well as JLifc Size Portraits a decided 
specialty. 
All are most cordially invited to call and examine 
specimens only to be seen at his rooms before order- 
ing elsewhere. septlOdtt 
Commended by the most eminent Artists 
Sold at the lowest possible prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTOX, 
Gren, Agent 
3 FREE ST. BLOCK, FORTLAm 
sept___dtf 
BAY MILLS 
Coffee, Spices, Tartar, etc. 
JPn«RISOJ(T WIIITTEN, 
250 FORK ST REFT, Portia 
ARTHUR B, MORRISON. WILLIAM M. WHITTEN. 
nol5 eodly 
DIFFICULT 
Shoes at my new 
m e c[i u ni- 
ot3C___dtr 
Vaults Gleaned 
AND taken out at Bkort notice, from $4 to $6 a or adoad, by addressing mylldU A, LIBBY. Portland P. O. 
business cards. 
^JIATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AVD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
** l-a EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in tbe 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
janS dtf 
Charles Grimmer, 
TEACHER OF 
VIOLIN AND GUITAR, ETC., 
Office 180 Middle Street. 
sept3 dim 
"tested SLATE writing 
Mr. C. E. WATKINS, one of (he Beil Medium•* of ihe I9ih Century, may be found 
at 407 Cumberland Street, corner ot Mechanic, for a 
few weeks. 6ep4d2w 
STEPHEN S5ERRY. 
$Jix. J<yh wnd Igaid 
_Mo, A7 f> iu.ro Street 
George Kingsbury, 
ELECTRICIAN, 
Will attend to all who may need the uso of the 
Electric Battery, at his residence, «t Wo. O 
Lincoln Street, assisted bv his wife. Both j have had years of practice. Hours from 9 A. 1 
M. to 9 1*. M. septl3d3w* 
BIOW BRADBURY, 
Counsellor at Law, 
HAS REMOVED XO. 
NO. S* EXCHANGE STREET, 
Msec hauls’ Rank Building. 
au31 eod&wtf 
A. W. BRADBURY, 
Attorney at Law, 
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET 
(Merchants.’ Bank Building.) 
au31 eod&wtf 
D. W. UULL, m. D., 
Magnetic and Botanic Physician, 518 1-3 
Congress Street, Portland. 
Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases. Never fails 
to cure any chronic case where a cure is possible, no 
difference how many “regulars” have failed on it. 
No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken. 
The sick at a distance can be examined Clairvoyant- 
ly and treated when desired. Call and see. 
seplO d3w* 
P, FEENEY, 
PLAIN A ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
201 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND^- MAINE. 
Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cement- 
ing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line 
will receive prompt and personal attention. All 
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of un- 
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be 
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be 
sold at prices to correspond with the times. Lime, 
Cemsux, -rrastcT, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand. 
rders from out of town solicited. mv9d6m 
J. B. S4NF0RH, 
~ 
Attorney an<l Counsellor at Eaw, 
83 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankrupt:,, &c., a speoi- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign conn- tries claims of American heirs. 
fields d&wly 
► 
Nutter Bros, & Co„ 
Wiioletiale and Retail Dealers iu 
Marbleized 
Mantels. 
We once more call tlie 
attention of the public to 
our large assortment of 
Mantels. 
Grates complete to match 
our Mantels furnished 
when desired. 
Our Marbleized Mantels 
are more desirable than 
the White Marble, as no 
injurious effect is produced 
upon these goods by Oils 
or Acids. 
For the same money 
there is nothing that will 
add to the beauty of a 
room so much as one of 
our Mantels. 
Parties wishing for a nice 
Mantel will please bear in 
mind that we are selling 
these goods as low as they 
can be bought in Boston or 
New York. 
Please call .and examine. 
A lull assortment always 
kept on hand, by 
Nutter Bros. & Co., 
29 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. au25 1 dim 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Horse Shoeing, 
hy S- YOUNG A' CO., Practical Horae 
Shoer*. 70 Pearl Ml. Price Ml.30 per net 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT Ac FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. OCINCY, Boon 11, Printers’ Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL Ac SHACKFOKD, No. 33 Plum Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Penrl Street, eg- 
posite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. SO Ex- 
change Ml. Upholstering of nil kinds 
done to order* 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Stree 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Watches, Jewelry and Sliver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St 
Jo A. MERRILL* A. KEITH. 
SPECIAL 
Notice to Consumers 
— OF — 
For the convenience of onr customers, we have 
opened an office at 
78 Exchange Street, 
Direuly Opposite the Pen Office. 
Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and 
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and at the same time be sure of bottom prices. We have on band a large stock, selected from the choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also 
DARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
Randall & McAllister, 
fjO COMMERCIAL ST., 
Gold Medal! 
NEW ENGLAND CABINET ORGAN 
AHEAD. 
A special premium of a GOLD MEDAL 
was awarded the New England Organ 
Co. orer all competition at the New 
England and Maine State Fair for best 
CABINET ORGAN for home and church 
use. 
Carletou Bros., 
I L AGENTS, 
440 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
eeptll dtf 
P% ■ A M IP 
DLMOft 
CASHMERES. 
We have received another lot 
of those extra heavy and fine 
finish Cashmeres, at the fol- 
lowing prices: 
40 inch at?50c Worth 65c 
40 « 65 “ 75 
40 “ 75 « 871-2 
48 ‘‘1,00 “ 1.131-2 
48 <‘1.15 “ 1.25 
These are the beat bargains 
we have ever oft'ered in 
these goods, and at lower 
£ rices than they have ever ?en sold. 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
537 CONGRESS STREET. 
aui3 PORTLAND, ME, ^ 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the style of 
MOONEY & MEANS, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
Coal and Wood. 
Business in all its hranches, at the old stand of 
EVANS ;& MOONEY, 
Commercial St., Cor- 
ner of Center. 
SAJllEL S. MOONEY, 
GEORGE T. MEANS. 5 
Portland. September 1st. 1877. senMH 
Chesley 
TAILOR, 
1*0.201-2 
Middle Street, 
Has just received his 
FALL & WINTER 
Call and leave 
Your Measure, 
sept3eodtf 
A. A. NICKERSON, 
Merchant Tailor, 
480 1-2 Congress Street 
PORTLAND. 
A line line of FOKEIGN AlVDilMKTIES- 
TIC WOO LENS constantly on hand. 
MOTTO—Ntyliwh Ciarmenta, Ciood Work, 
and low Prices. 
Special attention given to Cutting Garments to be made out of the shop, ladies’ Cloaks a Spec- 
ialty, Remember the place. 
480 1.3 CONGRESS STREET, 
mb21WF&M6m Opp. PrebleHau.e 
FJ1HE 
MATCHLESS SOAP 
HAS ARRIVED. 
.“I0" *«» it of your Grocer, yonr tickets will be redeemed by C. A. Weston c-o. For sale at wholesale by them. 
45 & 47 FREE STREET. 
au31eodlm JAS. C. DAVIS * SOW. 
hhbHHHMhHHNHHHbHHhHI 
THE PRESS. ! 
---, 
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17. 
We do not read anonymous etters and communl- 
ations. The name and address of the writer are in 
ill cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
Out as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 1 
Eveet regular attache or the J?bess is furnished j 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 1 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 1 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
iredentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ournal. 
Tennessee is about as thoroughly Demo- 
cratic as the most ingrained Bourbon could : 
wish, and the deficit in the current expenses 1 
of the state next year promises to reach I 
*200,000._ 
It is said of Gambetta that he “is the re- 
verse of a man of action. He is a man of 
active thought, whose thought is to be carried 
out by the acts of others.” This is a fortu- 
nate order of intellect for M. Gambetta, who 
goes to jail to think for three months. 
Accobding to the Des Moines, la, Regis- 
ter, Judge James, the democratic candidate 
for lieutenant governor of Iowa, announces 
tha he is a Democrat of the old fashined sort, 
with no modern improvements, and that, if 
he could have his way, he would put the ne 
groes back into slavery. 
Russia must soon make a tremendous on- 
slaught against her enemy, or risk the almost 
certain disaster of a winter campaign in a 
country where it will be extremely difficult to 
get supplies. Some terrible battles will 
doubtless be chronicled before the whistling 
of November winds. 
Wade Hampton says that he will speak 
at a county fair in Illinois even though his 
“life has been threatened.” What boshl 
The blatherskite forgets that he is not in his 
native State, but among men who do not pre. 
vent free speech by a liberal use of the shot- 
gun. 
One of the Democratic candidates has told 
a New York Tribune correspondent that if 
the Pennsylvania Greenback party persists in 
its determination to nominate a State ticket 
at Williamsport, on the 19lb, large numbers of 
Democrats will go with It, it being from the 
Democracy that the Greenback party recruits 
*ts ranks. 
As to the progress of the Ohio campaign 
the Cleveland Herald says the Democratic 
managers are grauuauy seining uown 10 me 
conviction that their chances of carrying the 
Stale ticket are far from good, and although 
not abandoning hope altogether, ate turning 
their attention mainly in another direction. 
They are working like beavers to carry the 
Legislature. That they know to be the most 
valuable prize, and they mean to secure it if 
there is any chance to do so. 
The direction in which the flood' of Eng- 
lish sympathy is running now-a-days, was 
pretty accurately indicated at a concert 
which was recently given in London. A 
number of foreign airs were played by repre- 
sentative national bands to an ordinary audi- 
ence. The consequence was that the Mar- 
seillaise was enthusiastically cheered; the 
Russian music hooted; the German band 
“hissed until its music was almost lost,” 
while the Turkish airs were greeted with 
“wild applause.” 
Based upon the patent fact that owing to 
destructive inundations caused by heavy rains 
of several weeks’ continuance throughout 
most parts ot England, Ireland and Scotland is 
the expectation, almost a certainty, that an 
immense quantity of American breadstuffs 
must be exported to England during the next 
ten months. Providentially, the production 
of cereal crops has been very great in the 
United States the present year. We need on- 
ly glance at the collateral fact that, with a 
steady decrease of British imports, whatever 
food we may send to “the old country” will 
have to be paid for In gold. 
The most necessary qualification of a sol- 
dier is to know how to obey orders; the next 
is to know how to shoot. Many a crack regi- 
ment has proved inefficient in action because 
its ammunition was wasted above the heads 
of the enemy, and for such awkwardness no 
personal bravery can compensate. That 
Americans are born marksmen has long been 
known, and all that is now needed is the es- 
tablishment of suitable ranges in every city 
and in every town that can boast of a military 
organization. At Creedmoor the teams from 
the militia have proved themselves experts, 
and with a little systematic practice nine- 
tenths of all the citizen soldiers in the United 
States could become sharpshooters. 
Kev. Wm. G. Schauffier, after a residence 
of 45 years in Turkey as an American miss- 
ionary, has returned to his native land. With 
the Rev. Dr. Goodell and Rev. Dr. Hamlin, 
he was among the original missionaries to 
that country, and like his colleagues, he has 
left behind him a high reputation for piety, 
practical Christian benevolence, and linguistic 
erudition. The last work on which he was 
engaged, a translation ot the Bible into the 
Bulgarian tongue, is the first complete trans- 
lation of the Bible in that language. It has 
been distributed and sold everywhere through- 
out Bulgaria, and has contributed to the re- 
vival of the native literature. These three 
patriarchs of the American mission to Tur- 
key were distinguished for the zealous per- 
fi-ywrnenen rif tlinit* Butina ftvi* tVinir trnln 
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tian lives, tlieir learning, and the philanthopy 
that led them to look on humanity with an 
equal eye, and to befriend men of all creeds 
and races in the hour of trouble. In seasons 
ot plague they confronted the pestilence, and 
did honor to their race and country in the de- 
votion with which they succored the dying 
and friendless, whether Mussulman, Jew, or 
Christian. 
Veby soon, most probably, a battalion of 
explorers and excavators will again be at 
work among the ruins ot Nineveh. Over 
thirty years ago a young English traveler in 
Asia was shown, at the junction of the rivers 
Tigris and Zab, the small village of Nimrcud, 
which, tradition held, occupied the site of the 
capital of the ancient Assyrian Empire. In 
1845 he began secretly to dig, with the help 
of a few Arabs, in the mound which contain- 
ed the debris of the “exceeding great city,” 
as it is called in Holy Writ. He found a rich 
archteological treasure, and pursuing his in* 
vestigation from 1845 to 1847 inclusive’ 
brought out a great many bas-reliels, cunei- 
form inscriptions, and gigantic-winged, hu- 
man-headed bulls and lions, and eagle-headed 
deities sculptured in stone. All of these are 
now preserved in the British Museum in Lon. 
don. The Turkish government, playing the 
old selfish part of the dog in the mangers 
stopped the Nineveh explorations years ago’ 
Now, however, Mr. Layard is British minis- 
ter at Constantinople, and has shown marked 
sympathy with the Sultan, who has just 
shown his gratitude by presenting him with a 
firman authorizing further excavations in 
what was Nineveh in the world’s early days. 
At last in this supreme hour of need Tur- 
key is thoroughly roused, A few days since 
the Governor of Armenia ordered into the 
field the entire male population between the 
ages of sixteen and sixty. And now the 
Porte has ordered the most sweeping con- 
scription throughout European Turkey. All 
the present reserves are immediately to be 
formed into active militia. This call includes 
all who have either been in active service, or 
who, though liable to do service, have never 
been in the field. Those who have hitherto 
'ought exemptions must now turn out. 
fouths between the ages of fifteen and twen- 
y, who heretofore have not been liable to 
onscription, and men over fifty years of age 
re reached by this new order and most be 
nrolled. Weak and thought to be well-nigh 
xhausted from the start, it ia perhaps not 
trange that before the first six months of the 
ampaign have expired Turkey should find 
lerself obliged to draw upon her very last re- 
ources. This is not so bad, however, when 
t is considered that the present campaign la 
ieariDg its close, that but a lew weeks Inter- 
ene before the severity of the weather will 
iut an end to active operations till spring, 
.ud that now is the opportune moment for 
Turkey to strike hack upon the Invaders with 
.11 the power she can summon. Her last 
nan may avail her now, while later the strug- 
;le might become ntterly hopeless. 
Current Comment- 
Mr. Randall is even more confident than 
dr. Cox, and he is a much superior strad- ller. 
The storm-tossed Cox seems to have rigged 
ip his anti-subsidy jury-mast with a faint 
lope of catching the gentle Northern breese. 
Mr. Gaston retired in favor of Mr. Adams 
ast year, and now Mr. Adams returns the 
avor. This makes them even once. Gov. 
iice will beat Mr. Gaston, and this will make 
hem even twice. 
Ex-Senator Matthew H. Carpenter predicts 
hat the Republicans will carry Wisconsin, 
sut that it will be a close and lively contest 
with, the Greenbackers. 
The able financiers who are clamoring for 
he restoration of the silver dollar to its old 
>lace should remember that it is in the same 
>osition now that it always was—out of circu- 
ation.—N. T. Tribune. 
The Boston Herald intimates that Judge 
Pitman’s onslaught on civil service reform 
was prompted by the fact that hit brother 
was refused a place In the Boston enstom 
louse. But a slight objection to this view Is 
hat the judge never had a brother. Wasn’t 
t his second cousin ?—New Bedford Stand- 
ird. 
Mr. Wendell Philips is reputed to be worth 
5250,000. He is also candidate for Governor 
if the Massachusetts workingmen, who 
roundly denounce capitalists. There seems 
to be an inconsistency here somewuere, bnt 
Mr. Phillips’ right to the title of workingman 
rather than capitalist will not be questioned 
by anyone who reflects that he works as hard 
with his tongue as any workingman does 
with the rest of his body. 
A special despatch to the Cincinnati Com- 
mercial says that a movement of the Democrats 
in Washington to make Senator Bayard the 
uemocratic candidate tor President in itttd is 
rapidly taking shape and gaining force. 
Nobody is asked to abandon his opinion in 
the interest of harmony and success, but 
everybody is asked to be considerate of other 
people’s convictions. The differences in the 
Republican party must be recognized. The 
national policy must be discussed according 
to Republican principles, and experimental 
policies, properly treated as inspired by good 
faith, must yet be taken cautiously. The 
Republican party can stand only by the efforts 
of Republican voters. This is why we are 
anxious to consult their wishes.— Boston 
Traveller. 
If there is a talented author now medita- 
ting “His Great Undo on His Wife’s Side,” 
or “Helen’s Stepmother’s Fourth Cousin,” 
we warn him to desist, and turn his attention 
to the tariff.—Albany Journal. 
The question for the hoar is how to 
strengthen the banks and the treasury, and 
to cause the gold premium to disappear. 
The sooner greenbacks reach par the more 
safely can actual redemption take place on the 
day fixed by law. Next year the bankers shonld 
seriously consider what course of action they 
would pursue with reference to the exchange 
of their own greenbacks for gold, and if the 
subject could be broached now the members 
would have a whole year to think about it, 
and to consider plans for relieving the treas- 
ury vaults on too great pressure fifteen months 
hence.—Boston Advertiser. 
Public Instruction. 
The Committee on Instruction of the Maine 
Teachers’ Association held a meeting at the 
High School building in Biddeford, Friday 
evening and Saturday forenoon. The Maine 
Teachers’ Asaociation is made up of profession- • 
al teachers of every grade from primary school 
to college, and has for its object the improve- 
ment of the methods of instruction and disci- 
pline throughout the state. 
To effect this object a Committee on Instruc- 
tion has been created, whose duty It is to bold 
public meetings during the year in different 
parts of the state, visit the public schools, and 
report the result of their observations and dls. 
cussions at the regular annual meeting. 
Members of the committee and others spent 
Friday afternoon in visiting the schools of the 
place, expressing themselves as much pleased 
with their general management. In the even* 
ing there was a large attendance at the High 
School room. Mr. Corthel), obairman of the 
committee, explained the nature aad object of 
the meeting. 
A paper on Arithmetic in Primary Schools, 
by Mrs. C. C. Rounds of Farmington, was 
read by Mr. Rounds, and a paper on Geometry 
in the Primary Schools, by Miss Hayden of 
Farmington, was read by Dr. Hanson of 
Waterville. 
A discussion of these DSDera. in which a 
large number took part, occupied the rest of 
the evening. 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock Prof. Smith 
of Bowdoin presented the subject of Geometry 
in the higher grades, after which there was a 
general discussion. 
The meeting has been one of great interest 
thronghont, and cannot fail to benefit the many 
teachers present. 
Among the educators in attendance from ocj 
of town who took part in the proceedings went 
Messrs. Tash and Patten of Portland, Ronnd* it 
Farmington, Cottbell of Angnsta, Burr of 
Hallow ell, Hanson of Waterville, end Hyde 
of Salmon Falls, N. H. The next meetin g 
will be held at Saco in December. 
Sews and Other Items. 
Jack WilsoD, a negro of Meriweather county, 
Georgia, has bought and paid for 700 acres of 
land since the war. He has raised this year 
some seventy hales of cotten and 2000 bushels 
of corn. 
It is thought the bills Pittsburgh will bare to 
pay on acconnt of the riots will foot np about 
82,930,000. 
John Taylor, the new head of the Mormon 
church, is an Englishman, abont 69 yean of 
age, very tall and of massive bnild, of dark 
complexion, with sunken eyes and features 
stroDgly marked. His hair Is white, and there 
is a story that it blanched from fright in a sin- 
gle night He has rather an intellectnal ap- 
pearance. 
New York city has 85,000 drinking saloons, 
which absorb from the people an estimated sum 
of 860,000,000 annually. 
The Pope reads the newspapers carefully, 
and is not pleased with the continned prophe- 
cies that he will die soon. “They wish me 
dead before my time comes,” he said the other 
day. 
The Moffett registering machines have been 
Introduced into nearly ‘ell the bar-rooms In 
Richmond. The price of alcoholic liqners has 
been advanced five cents, end new glssees hold- 
ing ten per cent less beer are nsed. The liquor 
dealers have abolished the credit system and 
now do business only on a cash basis. A state 
official who is known thronghont tha Common- 
wealth of Virginia went into a saloon on Mon- 
day last and called for a glass of lager. It was 
delightfully cool and be was about three min- 
utes in swallowing it, after wbioh he wiped his 
lips with his handkerobief and eyed the bar- 
keeper suspiciously. “You forgot to turn the 
crank,” said he quite sternly. “Yea; but you 
have forgotten to pay me,” was the response. 
A five-cent piece rang on the counter, the bell 
soanded, the dial moved and the barkeeper an- 
nounced that the pnblic debt of Virginia had 
been reduced half a cent. 
W, W. Hutchinson of Baltimore end W. P. 
Prank, supposed to be from Altoona, counter- 
feiters, were arrested at Tyrone, Pa., Saturday. 
Hntcbinson was shot dead while endeavoring 
to escape. Their counterfeit coin conslatcd of 
quarters, halves and trade dollar*. 
v MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17. 
Magazine Notices 
In the October Harper's the illustrated ar- 
ticles are even mors various, excellent and in 
■tractive than usual, which is saying a good 
deal. Mr. Scudder in odb conolndes bis 
sketches of several representative New Eng- 
land classical schools, including Williston 
Beminary st Easthampton, and the Bos- 
T, ton Latin school; in another the Campaign of 
Burgoyne, a hundred years ago, is pictured and 
described by W. L. Slone; while the others are 
From Brnsa to Constantinople, by S. G. W 
Benjamin, The Life of a New York Fireman, 
by W. B. JtideiDg, Hunting the Wal- 
rus, by W. G. Alden, Mytown, by Rose 
Terry Cooke, a description of a New 
England town, somewhere in Connec- 
ticut and Burning Glasses and Mirrors, 
being the seventh paper of Dr Draper on “Tha 
Popular Exposition of Some Scientific Experi- 
ments.” Ope of the short stories and two of 
the poems are also illustrated. Geo. McClellan 
furnishes an article on "The Regular Army,” 
which is timely and sensible. The general’s 
theories about an army are excellent. It is on- 
ly when placed in command of it, in active ser- 
vice, that be fails. The only novel now run- 
n;ng in this magazine is Mr. Rlackmore’s 
*'Erema,’’ and this is drawing to fa close. A 
new novelette by Edward Everett Hale is ar. 
nounced to appear in the next two numbers. 
In his easy chair Mr. Cnrtis discourses on the 
railroad strikes, the Eastern war, fagging and 
flogging in the English schools, Japanese art, 
etc. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
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A dwindling Concern in Anbnrn. 
Lewiston, Sept. 15.—The 'report in] the 
Boston papers that R. C. Jewett & Co., of 
Anbnrn, have decamped, conveys a wrong 
Impression, Lately a man supposed to be 
George Campbell hired a basement in Anbnrn, 
and pnt np the sign of Rnfns Jewett & Co. 
He obtained small consignments, bat left be- 
fore the drafts matured. R. C. Jewett is one 
of oar heaviest and most reliable commission 
merchants in grain and floor, and shonld not 
be confonnded with the party taking the name 
of Rnfns Jewett & Co. 
The party using their name opened here six 
or eight weeks ago. He paid a month in ad- 
vance for the store, and at the expiration paid 
for a second month, and referred delay in 
receiving goods to the strikers. It appears he 
sent circulars West, signed by R. Jewett & Co., 
soliolting consignments. He received two lots 
of leather from Boston via’the Grand Trank, 
which in a day or two were reshipped by the 
Maine Central to Varney & Co., Boston, a firm 
that no one here has knowledge of. So far as 
known no other goods ever came to them. 
Before the drafts for the leather matured the 
lessees of the store had left. Our officers had 
attention called to the man, and have kept 
close watch. They note that he had conference 
with parties at night that he did not associate 
with by day, and the night all left a safe was 
broken open in Bethel. 
Beviral meeting* in Ar***to*li. 
Fobt Faibfield, Sept. 15.—The Young 
Men’s Christian Association revival meetings 
opened here on the 10th instant, conducted by 
President C. M. Bailey, Col. F. E. Shaw, Smith 
of Portland, and others. Great interest is 
manifested and good results have already been 
obtained. 
Dwelling House Burned. 
Bath, Sept. 15.—The house of Capt. Mitahell 
Reed at Boothbay Harbor was destroyed by 
fire this morning at 3 o’clock. Furniture 
saved. Loss 81500. 
Fire in Lewiston. 
Lewi9ton, Sept. 15.—At half-past nine fire 
was discovered in a stable on the lot near Clark 
& Kilbonrne’s drag store. It extended to two 
other stables close by, thence«to a tenement 
house adjoining the drug store, on Lisbon 
street, and a fonr tenement brick house on 
Park street. Clark & Harlow’s store waa 
damaged only by water. Stock was removed. 
The tenement was destroyed, as well as the 
three stables. The brick honse took fire on 
the roof and burned down to the first story. 
One stable belonged to R. Henderson. In this 
a horse belonging to Peter Smith was burned. 
All the other property was owned by the Kil- 
bourne boose. Their loss on wooden property 
is $2000; insured in Perbam’s agency 81000; 
loss on brick building 83500; insured for 81000 
in the Western Assurance Co., Toronto, also * 
policy in Dnnlap & Jordan’s agency. Clark & 
Harlow have $1000 in the Milleitts’, Pa., which 
nearly covers the loss. 
Dealh of a Venerable Citizen of Winslow. 
Watbrville, Sept. 16.—Col. Renben Hayes 
Green died yesterday at bis residence in 
Winslow, aged 94 years. Few men carry 
through a long exemplar; life the universal 
respect and esteem of all their friends and 
acquaintances that has been accorded this 
genial gentleman for almost half a century of 
his residence in thiB vicinity. Col. Green was 
born in Dover. N. H., August 20tb, 1783, was 
made a Mason in Saco Lodge in 1804, and was 
j 
the oldest Mason in New England with one 
exception. He was the son of Dr. Ezra GreeD, 
who was born in MaldeD, Mass., in 1746, gradu- 
ated at Harvard College, served through the 
Revolutionary war as surgeon in the army and 
navy, and died in Dover, N. H., in 1847, aged 
101. 
The E. Sc N. A. Railroad Gauge Nar- 
rowed. 
Bangor, Sapt. 16.—The entire line of the 
X. Sc N. A. Railroad from Bangor to St. John 
la now the aame gangs as the Maine Central. 
The craw on the western extension reached 
Carleton, N. B., Saturday afternoon. Super* 
Intendent Cram’s force reached and completed 
the work in this city at a quarter past six 
Saturday afternoon. The Bangor & Piscataquis 
narrowing was completed Friday. No acci- 
dents occurred. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, Sept. 16.—Offices established— 
Maysville Centre, Aroostook connty, Me., 
Edward Wiggin, Jr., postmaster; Wylopitlock, 
Aroostook connty, Me., Seth [Spaulding, 'post- 
master. 
Postmasters appointed—Chas. F. Willard, 
Newcastle, Lincoln county, Me.; John A. Hub- 
bard, North Limington, York connty, Me. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A H’aldobor* Brig in Bisireas. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 15.—The 
brig Joseph Clark, Capt. Stahl, of Waldoboro. 
from Savannah for St. John, with a cargo of 
bard pine lumber, was towed here today by the 
Steamer Monohansett with the loss of her fore- 
mast below the eyes of her rigging, having 
been in collision with the schooner Ellen M. 
Colder of Bath, from Boston for Philadelphia. 
The brig will probably tow to New Bedford or 
Boston for repairs. The Ellen M. Golder only 
lost the end of her jibboom. 
NEW YORK. 
Farther Statements from Tweed. 
New York, Sept. 15.—Tweed to-day pro- duced an assignment by James O’Brien of 
9150,000, (half of O’Brien’s claim against the 
city) to Foster Dewey, his secretary, and Dewey's conveyance thereof to Tweed with 
Manbeimer’s and O’Brien’s signatures thereto 
as witnesses. The transfer was made in the 
presence of Senator Bixby, Dewey and King in Bixby a office. O'Brien’s signature was identi- 
fiedbyseveral present. All the members of 
the Tammany King were interested in the char- 
ter of 1870, and Senators were paid to pass it, brit did not know of Assemblymen being paid. It was understood among the members of the 
Bing that they were to reimburse themselves 
for the expense of passing the charter. 
Tweed testified that he gave A. D. Barbour 
360,000 to buy votes in the Assembly for a uew charter. Fisk and Gould, and ail the members 
of the King, furnished money for that purpose 
Mayor Hall, Connolly and Tweed had an 
understanding that parties doing business with 
the city were to pay them 15 per cent. each. 
Afterwards Connolly got 20 per cent. Sweeney 
also got a percentage. All reserved two and 
one-half per cent, for election purposes. 
Baae Ball. 
•At Boston—Bostons 7, St. Louis 2. 
—■At New York—Chicagos 4, Hartfords 3. ■At Manchester—Lowells 4, Manchester 0— 11 innings. 
At Pittsburg—Indianapolis 4, Stars 2. t Louisville Lonisvilles 7, CincinDatis 7— 
nine inniDgs and game called on account of darkness. 
At Lawrence-Emmetts 18, Atlantics4. Xn ttie eighth inning J. J. Sweeney of the Our 
Boys of BostoD, the umpire, was struck, in the mouth by a foul tip, splitting his lips and knocking out two teeth. He continued, how- 
ever, to umpire until the close of the game. 
The Sitting Bull commission left Omaha 
yesterday to hunt up His Majesty. 
Moody, the Evangelist, preached at Amherst yesterday to 3000 people. 
THE PRESIDENT IN CINCIN- 
NATI. 
Be Talks About Business and the Policy. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 5.—Although the Presi- 
dent expressed a desire that no formal reception 
be given to-night, it was deemed improper that 
no recognition be taken of his presence in the 
city, or that hte arrival should only be greeted 
by personal friends. From dark until after the 
procession disbanded the streets along the line 
of march were densely packed by a good-na- 
tured multitude, who moved slowly along,view- 
ing many beautiful decoratious aud illumina- 
tions thickly distributed along the route and 
adjacent streets. 
The train bearing the President and parly 
arrived at llie Cincinnati, Hamilt in & Dayton 
depot at 8 p. m. The precession moved from 
there to the lower end of 4th street, up 4th to 
Walnut, baiting at the Gibson House, where 
President Hayes was welcomed on bebaif of the 
people of Cincinnati by Rev. Dr. Lillientbal in 
a brief address. 
President Hayes was cheered on stepping on 
the balcony. He said: 
Fellow citizens—These enthusiastic greetings 
and this very generous welcome by my old 
friends and neighbors of Cincinnati are indeed 
very gratifying to me. I do not take them as a 
mere personal compliment. I understand that 
largely they mean that you are attached to the 
principles of the government of the United 
States (applanse). I trust also that I may ac- 
cept this demonstration as in part doe to the 
fact that the people of Cincinnati approve the 
general course of the administration in regard 
to the great and difficult questions of how to 
bring about complete aud permanent pacifica- 
tion in this country (cheers). The whole coun- 
try, all sections, all states, all people, ail races 
and classes are deeply interested in the perma- 
nent pacification of the country (cheers); but, 
my friends, no part of the people of the United 
States are more deeply interested in restoring 
harmony between the North and the South 
than the people of Cincinnati (cheers). During 
the greater part of the period of my residence 
in Cincinnati, this city was a border city. It 
was like Baltimore and Louisville, a border 
city. On the other side of the line was a popu- 
lation, by circumstances beyond oar control, in 
some degree alienated and estranged from us; 
Vtn + ntn fiiatwlo ♦ Vl a (vruot aIiiooI rtf ilnaivn ntill. 
the gentlemen associated with me in the gov- 
ernment, the great object of desire with me, is 
to change all that. I wish to see Cincinnati 
occupy the position which her geographical 
location entitles her to occupy. 1 wish Cincin- 
nati to be one of the great central cities of the 
best part of the best continent on the globe, 
(cheers). 
I believe, my friends, that the day is coming 
—nay, I believe the day has come, when the 
great conflict that raged between us for more 
than fifty years is to be closed (cheers), aDd 
how deeply are we interested in it. Four years 
since the great crisis in monetary and business 
affairs, and yet the depression has not entirely 
passed away. Four months ago, in New York, 
in the presence of a large assembly of mer- 
chants of that city, I thought proper to say that 
in my judgment we might look for an early, 
encouraging and decisive indication of a res- 
toration of business prosperity throughout the 
country. To day, my friends, I think I may 
say, in the opinions of wise and prudent ob- 
servers, these indications which I predicted 
have come to pass. Look at it. They are not 
perhaps as decided as we could wish, but I was 
informed to-day that the railroads of the north- 
west, beginning to carry to market the great 
crops, are already earning more than at anv 
previous similar period of a year since the crash 
of 1873. In our own state I am told the Lake 
Shore road is doing a larger business than ever 
before, and that the wholesale merchants of 
the great cities are beginning to have a trade 
greater than at any time since the panic. Col- 
lections are more easily made than at any time 
since the panio, and we all know that the true 
basis of all prosperity is agricultural prosperi- 
ty, which this year is assured. 
We do not claim for auy administration the 
advantages that come to the country from good 
crops, but my friends it seems to me that we 
may ask some approval from our fellow citi- 
zens if we have placed a large Dart of our coun- 
try in a condition to give their full attention to 
the raising of crops (cheers). As ilong as dis- 
content with the government anl with their 
fellow citizens of the north existed in the 
southern states, we all know that politics would 
receive more attention than busicess; but now 
I think I am authorized to say to you that the 
whole country begins again to think more of 
industry, of improvements, of business, than 
politics (applause). 
No part of our country can lack prosperity 
without affecting the prosperity of all. The 
prosperity of one section is the prosperity 
of all sections. It is with ideas like those 
that we enter upon the work of paci- 
fication. It has been my good fortune during 
the last ten days to be present at the great sol- 
diers’ re unions, of soldiers of the North, and 
passing among them and gathering their opin- 
ions, I found that one and all they are ready to 
come again to the ancient friendship and har- 
mony, with the sole basis of a cordial recogni- 
tion of an obedience to the constitution as it 
now is with all its recent amendments, (cheers ) 
But I have detained you too long, (cries of 
“no," “go on.” &c.) I feel upon this subject 
lubl x aui ttoaum^ iu iuc paiuway luaiKeu uut 
by the fathers as they stood shoulder to should- 
er and side by side, men of the North and men 
of tbe South, and 1 wish to see tbe day within 
tbe next three or four years when again all 
causes of dissension will, like slavery, be re- 
moved forever,and when once more the ancient 
concord and friendship will be restored, (load 
and prolonged cheering.) This is my hope, 
this is my ambition, to do something to pro- 
mote and advance this great purpose. When 
you approve of that, my fellow citizens, you 
approve what I am trying to do. 
ADd now I will detain you no longer. I 
simply wish to say, that what has been done 
has Dot been doDe merely because we could uot 
help doing it, but because it was wise and 
right to do it, (applause. 1 1 believt with Pres- 
ident Lincoln, aDd Indeed 1 look to these com 
iog days, as a fulfillment of his aspirations. 
In his fiist inaugural he said, “Tbe mystic 
chords of memory, stretching over every bat- 
tlefield and patriot grave, the every loving 
heart and every hearthstone throughout this 
broad land, would swell the chorus of the un- 
ion, touched as it will be by tbe better angels ol 
our nature.” 
_ 
YELLOW FEYER, 
Had Condition of Fernandina—Thirty 
New Cases Saturday. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 15.—A special -to-nighl 
to the Sun and Press says there were twc 
deaths from yellow fever last night at Fernan- 
dina, and also an unconfirmed report of twc 
more. Among the sick is one of the doctors 
There are probably 70 or 80 cases all told. Dr. 
McFarland says the fever yields much more 
rapidly to treatment than in Savannah last 
year. He sent for two physicians, a druggist 
and eight nurses. The hospital is nearly ready 
for patients. The demand for food and nurse: 
is increasing, and the Mayor has established 
commissary to supply tbe colored people ami 
poor. There have been 28 deaths since August 
20th, of which 20 have been from yellow fever. 
All whe can are leaving the city on extra 
trains. Quantities of fumigativesl and disio 
fectants have been requested from Savannah 
and Charleston. 
There are 30 cases repotted this evening, 
Nearly every one is sick. In some cases whole 
families are down. The train to-night was 
crowded with fugitives. The atmosphere is 
humid and unfavorable, and tbe fever spreads 
rapidly, A gloomy aspect has settled over the 
city. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 10.— Theie were 
three deaths at Fernandina last night. The 
fever is spreading to tbe old town, about a 
mile distant. Some of the cases are among the 
colored people. Hnysicians and nurses arrived 
to-day from Savannah. Two of the resident 
physicians are sick. The hospital is com- 
pleted, and a call for aid in money, medicines 
and nourishment has been made. 
Jacksonville is enforcing the strictest quar- 
antine against Fernandina. Tbe city if 
guarded night and day to prevent refugeeE 
from Fernandina entering the city by land or 
water. This city is unusually healthy. 
THE MORMONS. 
John W. Young’s Wife Gets Her Back 
Up and leaves Him Because He Want- 
ed Another Wife. 
New York, Sept. 10.—A Salt Lake City 
special says John W. Young, first counsellor 
and third son of tbe late prophet, started for 
St. George this morning for tbe purpose of tak- 
ing as a polygamous wife Miss Luella Cobb, a 
step-daughter of the defunct Brigham. This 
girl is a granddaughter of Mrs. Augusta L. 
Cobh, the deceased prophet’s concubine. Mary 
Wolcott, Brigham’s last wife except Anu 
Eiiza, is another Miss Cobb and mother also of 
one child by the prophet. That John W. 
Young was engaged to the Cobb girl became 
known to his wife Libby the day following the 
prophet’s funeral and a row followed. John 
W.’s mother took his pait and reprimand- 
ed the wife for opposing a servant of the Lord 
in bis bigamous desires. A division of tbe 
children was made and on Thursday last Mrs. 
Young deserted her husband and returned to 
the home of her father, Mr. Canfield, in Phila- 
delphia. 
Miss Cobb is only 16 years of ago, but is a 
full grown woman. She and her mother start- 
ed for St. George temple last Wednesday. 
John W. Young followed today to avoid scan- 
dal. The bigamous marriage will be consum- 
mated about the 22d inst. 
Senator Horton’s Condition. 
New York, Sept. 16.—A despatch from Sen- 
ator Morton’s brother-in-law, Holloway, says; 
There has been no material change in Senator 
Morton’s condition the past week. His physi- 
cians believe he has passed the crisis, and while 
the Senator is still very weak, the physician in 
attendance believes be will recover. His appe- 
tite has not yet returned and it is not expected 
that he will gain strength rapidly till he is able 
to take substantial nonrishment. His mind has 
never been impaired in the least, and he listens 
to the reading of the leading papers each day, 
takes deep interest in public affairs and com- 
ments freely upon what is read to him. It is 
not expected that he will recover rapidly, but 
the physicians believe he will be able to be in 
Washington at the opening of the regular ses- 
sion of Congress in December. 
Fatally Burned. 
Gloucester, Sept. 15.—Mrs. John Boy, 
living on High street, was seriously burned this 
afternoon, but how it was does is a mystery, 
she being alone in tbe bouse at the time. Her 
cries broogbt in Mrs. Lurvev, her next neigh- 
bor, who found Airs. Hoy rolled up in a piece sf 
carpet. Her body, arms aud legs were badly 
burned. To-night her recovery is doubtful. 
THE BOSTON CELEBRATION. 
Ta-ilay’a Medication of the Soldiers’ aud 
Sailors’ Monnuiem. 
Boston, Sspt. 1G.—Arrangements on a most 
complete scale have been perfected for ttie 
dedication of the soldiers’ and sailors’ monu- 
ment on tbe Common to-morrow. Busioess 
generally will be suspended. Public schools, 
state house, city hall, clearing bouse and banks 
will be closed, and Merchants’ Exchange, post- 
office and other public business will be sus- 
pended at 10 o’clock. Details of the programme 
have been carefully perfected, and with pleas- 
ant weather the pageant will be one of the 
grandest ever seen in Boston. It is estimated 
the procession, which moves at 11 a. m., will 
be five miles long. Many elaborate decorations 
of public and private buildings have been 
made and seats erected on every available site 
aloog the route. Large numbers of distin- 
guished visiters are already here, among them 
the following: Gens McClellan, McMahon, 
Gilmore, Bobioson, Warren, Scholfleld, Dev- 
ens, McOonley, Col. Wherry, Admirals Stead- 
mau and Thatcher, Vioe Admiral Ilowan, 
Commodore Nicholson. Capt. Chandler of the 
frigate Wabash, Capt. llyan of the Huron, ex- 
Confederate Generals McGibbou aud Lewis, 
and Col. Van Horn. 
The following will arrive on tbe early morn- 
ing trains: Generals Hooker, Chamberlain, 
Augur, Burnside, Buell, Tower, T. W. Sher- 
man, Hinks, Barnard, Heth, Fitz John Porter, 
aud Gooch. A large number of distinguished 
visitors took carriages this afternoon and 
visited the points ot interest, including the 
grounds of .Tno. Galvin. c!ty florist, where a 
reception was given them. 
Prsbablc Poisoning Case. 
Windsor, Vt., Sept. 15.—A case of poisoning 
caused no little excitement here to-day. John 
Hubbard, formerly a resident of Windsor, re- 
cently removed to Claremont, N. H. His wife 
has spent the summer in Malone, N. Y., and 
last week returned to her new home. About 11 
o’clock today John left home with the inten- 
tion of spending Sunday here. As he took 
leave of his wife she urged him to take a lunch- 
eon. She gave him a bag of cookies. When 
within a mile and a half of Windsor he ate his 
luncheon, and immediately felt bad symptoms. 
Seeing a friend in a corn field he determined to 
reach him, but had convulsions and was pros- 
trated. Being taken to Windsor, physicians 
were summoned, who found the symptoms 
showed a case of poisoning by strychnine. 
Hubbard is now considered out of danger, and 
an investigation into the case is in progress. 
Celebrating Ibe Establishment of Gov. 
Nichols’ Anlborily. 
New Orleans, Sept. 15 —The procession 
yesterday, celebrating the events of 1874, and 
the establishment of the new regime under 
Nichols, was the greatest military display since 
the war. Over 4000 troops were in line, com- 
posed ot the old White League, two Louisiana 
regiments, and the Washington and Louisiana 
artillery of before the war. Governor Nichols 
reviewed the troops at the State troops. The 
galleries throughout the route were decorated 
with flags, aod flowers were showered on tbe 
soldiers by ladies as they marched by. The 
cvtuvvo nutu puuavu liuu i*u« u uuu w- 
sal good feeling prevailed. United States flags 
were borne by every regiment, and the names 
of Hayes and Nichols were mentioned fre- 
quently together, the public appearing to feel 
that there is now again but “one union and one 
country.” 
1SETEOR«LOU1CiIL. 
NDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT 'TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D.O., > 
Sept. 17, (1 A. M.}) 
For New Eu(laui), 
and Middle States, nearly stationary or lower 
pressure and temperature, southerly winds and 
clear or partly cloudy weather. 
Railroad Accident. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 15.—The Philadel- 
phia and Erie mail train collided with a freight 
train near Muncy this morning. The baggage 
and express cars were burned with contents, 
and Express Messenger Steruman and Engi- 
neer Atlick were burned to death. Two cars of 
wheat and several oil tanks were also burned. 
The Cotton Crop. 
Washington, Sept. |15.—The Department 
of Agriculture reports the condition of cotton 
during the first week iu September as averaging 
for the whole cotton belt the same as in Sep- 
tember last year. 
FOREIGN. 
Tlie Turco-Russian War. 
THE BULGARIAN CAMPAIGN. 
How ihe Turku Recovered the Captured 
Redoubts—A Russian General’s Blun- 
der. 
New York, Sept. 15.—The News issues a 
special edition containing the following, dated 
at Bucharest Friday night: 
The two redoubts taken by Skobeloff Tues- 
day evening were held 24 hours. The Turks 
made six attacks Wednesday and finally in the 
evening drove him out. He lost three cannon 
which he had placed on the redoubt. He ask- 
ed (or reinforcements several times, but Nevit- 
sky refused them, thinking Skobeleff had men 
enough. Finally Gen. Krieloif on his own re- 
sponsibility sent the remnant of a regiment 
which had attacked the lower redoubt near 
Plevna, and whose effective strength was re- 
duced to 100, who were utterly unfit to go into 
battle. But even this arrived too late, and an- 
other regiment, sent from the headquarters of 
the staff, arrived when Skobeleff had already 
retreated. 
The loss of these redoubts is|disastrous to the 
Russian attack, as it seems that with the pos- 
session of these two ami the Grivica redoubts, 
the Russians connted upon recommencing the 
offensive immediately. This is now impossible 
until the arrival of reinforcements. The Rus- 
sians still hold the Grivica redoubt, though un- 
der a heavy fire from the Turks. This redoubt 
was visited by Col. Wellesley, who says it was 
heaped full of dead Russians and Rouman- 
ians. 
Last Week’s Operations Unfavorable for 
ike Russians. 
London, Sept. 15.—There is hardly any room 
for doubt that the week’s operations about 
Plevna did not result as favorably for the Rus- 
so-Ronmanian army as was expected, in view 
of reports from Russian sources. 
A Turkish bulletin about affairs at Plevua 
reads: Since Friday the Russians made con- 
tinuous assaults but were repulsed. We re- 
captured the two redoubts on the Lovatz road, 
which recently fell into the enemies hands. 
This coincides with the only detailed narra- 
tives yet received and with the late Russian 
bulletins. The friends of Russia have reason 
to fear that the capture of Grivica redoubt is of 
much less significance than was at first repre- 
sented. If so Osman Pasha may await his re- 
inforcements without fear of further immediate 
molestation. These reinforcements are, ac- 
cording to a Vienna despatch, on the way from 
Tokia, whence most of the reserves have been 
sent across the Balkans to Orchanie. 
Saleiman Pasha’s Position—The Cznro- 
witch’s Forces Greatly Weakened. 
The following description of Suleiman Pas- 
ha’s position, written ten days ago, is probably 
correct in the main: 
Snleiman Pasha’s army, including the rein- 
forcements just received, keeps up its original 
number of 42,000 men, with ample field artil- 
lery and mountain gnus. Upon his right and 
left he has established sixteen guns which give 
the Russians no rest night or day. Although 
he cannot sufficiently command the road from 
Gabrova into the Russian fortifications to ore- 
vent their receiving supplies, he can and does 
make them have anything but an easy time 
within their entrenchments exposed to his 
murderous flanking fire, which entails very 
heavy loss. Gen. Radetzky cannot break 
through the force before him and descend into 
the plain, any more that Suleiman can drive 
him oat of bis position and make a sweep upon 
Gabrova and the country beyond, So matters 
will in all probability remain until some impor- 
taut change occurs iu the vicinity of Shnmla 
Plevna. 
A report says the Czarowitch’s forces were so 
weakened in reinforcing the Plevna army that 
they are no match for Mehemet Ali, and this 
.seems to be corroborated by the Russians 
steadily retrogading. On the whole, whatever 
may be the fate of Plevna, the time is rapidly 
slipping away in which the Russians might re- 
trieve the fortunes of the European campaign, 
now as seriously compromised as the Asiatic 
one. 
Humored General Defeat of the Russians 
and Retreat to Tiruova. 
London, Sept. 10.—Al dispatch dated Con- 
stantinople, 1.30 o’clock this afternoon, says: 
The Grand Vizier has informed Minister 
Layard that Osman Pasha defeated the Rus- 
sians on Saturday, killing and wounding 8000, 
and capturing several guns. Fighting beloie 
Plevna is still going on. 
In connection with the foregoing the Ob- 
server’s Constantinople special repeats the 
reports current there last night the whole Rus- 
sian force had attacked the Plevna lines and 
were repulsed after desperate fighting, losing 
over 3000 men. They then abandoned their 
positions and retreated upon Sistova and Tir- 
nova. Meantime the Roumanian corps on the 
northeast of Plevna were completely routed 
with a heavy loss, leaving nine guns and a 
a large quantity of arms and ammunition on 
the field. 
Note.—It is possible that delay in telegraphic 
communication with Osman Pasha may have 
caused a coufu9ion of dates at Constantinople, 
and that the Grand Vizier’s communication 
may refer to the attack on General Zebeloff on 
Wednesday. The rumors in the Observer’s 
telegram would be valuable only if corrobora- 
tion of the other reports. 
The Gravilza Redoubt Almost Untenable 
and Tilled with Dead aad Dying Rus- 
sia us. 
London, Sept. 17.—The Daily News’ corres- 
pondent telegraphing from before Plevna re- 
counts a visit to the Gravitza redoubt, showing 
that it is almost iuteuable, the approach being 
swept by the Turkish fire from a redoubt only 
250 yards distant. On Wednesday the interior 
of tire Gravitza tedoubt was still piled with the 
dead and wounded iu a ghastly indistinguisha- 
ble mass, the fire of tire Turks having prevent- 
ed the approach of the surgeons and litter 
bearers. On the return of the News’ corres- 
pondent from the redoubt the Scots-v> nil’s cor- 
respondent, who accompanied him, was slight- 
ly wounded. 
Russian Attack on Sinaua Repulsed. 
Constantinople, Sept. 1G.—Meliemet Ali 
Pasha telegraphs that 18 battalions of Turks on 
Friday repulsed the attack by the Russian 12th 
army corps on Siuana. The Russian loss was 
heavy. 
A Turkish Assault an the Grivilza Re- 
doubt oa Friday Repulsed. 
The Grand Duke Nicholas telegraphs to St. 
Petersburg, UDder date of Poredin Saturday, as 
follows: 
Friday evening the Turks assaulted Grivier 
(or Gnvitza),but with the assistance of Russian 
and Roumanian reserves were repulsed. To- 
day we continue shelling the enemy’s fortifica- 
cations aud the town is burning. 
According to reports received to Friday, 239 
wounded officers aud 9482 men have passed the 
hospitals since Sept. 7. The number of killed 
is about 3000. The total loss is about 300 offic- 
ers and 42,500 men. Up to the morning of 
Sept 14 the Roumanians bad lost GO officers 
aud 3000 meu killed and wounded. The spirit 
prevailing among the Russians and ltoumani- 
ans is excellent. It is noticeable that the 
Grand Duke Nicholas in this telegram makes 
no mention of any further battle on Saturday. 
It seems probable that the Grand Vizier s an- 
nouncement to Mr. Layard was merely a recap- 
itulation of the general result of the operations 
before l’levua, particularly as the Porte has 
since published a tolegram from Osman 1 asha, 
dated the 14th lust., giving the Russian loss 
throughout at from 7500 to 8000. 
Another Russian Defeat. 
Shumla, Sept. 16.—Osman Pasha has at- 
tacked tne Russians in great force at Dabnik, 
on the road from Pievna to Sofia, where they 
had fortified themselves in order to prevent him 
from receiving support. The Russians were 
badly beateD, and have lost several thousand 
men and nine guns. 
War Notes. 
Mebemet Ali telegraphs on Thursday that 
that the 11th Russian army corps has evacuated 
Tirnova and proceeded in the direction of Biela 
to reinforce the 12th and 13th corps. 
Suleiman Pasha, telegraphing from Shipka 
Friday, claims that his Circassians penetrated 
to Elena on Thursday, where they defeated 500 
Russians, The cannon in the pass were dis- 
mounted on Friday. 
There is a reign of terror from Adrianeple to 
the Balkans. All respectable male Bulgarians 
are hunted down by order or by connivance of 
the authorities. 
A fever has broken out in Suleiman lias ha’s 
camp. 
The Times’ Bucharest correspondent tele- 
graphs Sunday: A despatch reached here this 
morning from the Imperial headquarters stat- 
ing that the Turks had to make desperate ef- 
forts to recapture the Gravitza redoubt, mak- 
ing seven ineffectual assaults and losing 10,000 
men. 
The police have discovered a Nihilist con- 
spiracy to assassinate the Czar on the battle 
field. 
The Times correspondent with the Montene- 
grin army says: Presjek surrendered to us 
after 24 hours bombardment. 
It is reported that the garrison of Bilek de- 
sires to surrender. 
The correspondent of the Times with the 
Turkish army of Roumena sends the following: 
The Gerhoffs, Manchester merchants at Philip- 
opolis, are to be hanged on Sunday. Cecil 
Bnrkland, of the American legation, has gone 
iaj luuoiwao lut luouj, jluu xaugusu viue-uuusui 
is instructed not to intercede. 
■Every house in Kozanlik is a hospital. The 
place reeks with the fever stench. All the 
country from Shipka to Yeni-Saghra can only 
be ridden over with camphor in one’s month. 
Dead bodies are lying on the roadsides and in 
the fields and in gardens. From 400 to 600 
bodies aro in Yeni-Saghra, and have been 
there ever since the battle some weeks ago. 
GREECE. 
The Government’s Reply to England. 
Athens, Sept. 16.—The reply of the minis- 
ter of foreign affairs to the British remon- 
strance against armaments, wherein Lord Der- 
by asked if the Greek government authorized 
England to assure Turkey that Greece would 
not matte war on her, declares that Greece has 
already given assurances to the British minis- 
ter at Athens that she does not intend to de- 
clare war against Turkey. This is all the Porte 
or another power acting'in behalf of Turkey i s 
authorized in asking. Greece cannot renounce 
her freedom of action without prejudicing 
Hellenic interests. As to th9 armaments of 
Greece, the minister points to the recognized 
independence of his country and the rights 
which result from that independence, 
AFRICA. 
Mauley Heard From. 
London, Sept. 16.—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes a despatch from Mr. Stanley, the 
African explorer, dated Embowwa in the Con- 
go region on the west coast of Africa, Aug. 10. 
Ho has completely navigated the Lualaba, 
proving it identical with the Congo. 
Foreign Notes. 
Vice Admiral Canaris. the Greek premier, is 
dead. 
A famine has stricken the provinces of North 
China. 
The Japanese insurgents have bean totally 
defeated. 
It cannot yet be ascertained in London 
whether Spencer, the absconding president of 
the savings bank in Chicago, has been arrest- 
ed. 
The Quebec detectives havo ascertained that 
Spencer, the defaulting bank president of 
Chicago, purchased £5000 worth of Bank of 
England notes there. 
The military hospital at Ghent has been 
burned. No lives were lost. 
An Havana despatch states that 5000 troops 
have arrived in Cuba dnriDg the last ten days. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS, 
Sir HeDry Halford, with the members of the 
British rifle team, visited the Sharpe’s rifle 
works at Bridgeport, Ct., Saturday. Sergeant 
Gilder made sixteen consecutive bull’s eyes at 
1000 yards with the new Sharpe’s breech-load- 
ing rifle. 
The coal operators of the Lehigh region have 
agreed to pay the rates of last May, aud work 
will be resumed. This ends the strike there. 
Hugh CarpertoD, a prominent citizen of 
Georgetown, L>. <J., a brother of the late 
Senator Allan Carperton of West Virginia, 
died suddenly Saturday night of paralysis, aged 
56. 
The Manchester, N. H., war veterans to the 
number of 50 will parade in Boston today, and 
will be commanded by Adjutant T. W. Cballis. 
The high school cadets will also turn out in 
full ranks. 
Bechler’s division of Prof. Hayden’s geologi- 
cal survey is safe. A despatch has just been 
received from Bechler himself, dated Camp 
Stambugb, which announces tbo arrival of the 
party at that place. They are now beyond all 
possible danger, and will arrive at Kawlin’s 
Springe, on the Pacific Railroad, by the 16th. 
A faint comet was discovered by Coggin at 
Marseilles Sept. 14th. 
The wrestling match between Miller and 
Dennett at Baltimore Saturday night was won 
by Miller. 
E. P. Berry, a track hand on the Boston & 
Maine railroad, fell dead Saturday forenoon of 
heart disease, at Lawrence, Mass. He was 54 
years old and leaves a family. 
By a misplaced switch on the Jersey Mid- 
land railroad, a small train was wrecked near 
Hackensack Saturday morning. No ono was 
hurt. 
A Shenandoah dispatch says that whan 
the miners were’ paid oft Saturday they un- 
doubtedly gave money to aid the strikers in 
Luzerne, whose families are reported starving 
A. R. Brewster, a member of the board ot 
engineers of Lawrence, and a prominent citi- 
zen, was assaulted Friday night by four young 
men and severely injured. HiB assailants have 
been arrested. 
Washington despatches say that E. C. Cow- 
den is talked of for collector of New York, and 
fiptl. Mp.rrif.t, AS nrnhulilA snrvAvnr 
Assistant Secretary McCormick’s resignation 
takes effect Oct. 4. It is believed that he wiil 
have a diplomatic mission. 
It is stated that the present organization of 
the secret service and special agents of the 
Treasury will be abandoned and reorganized on 
a new basis, as several objectionable features 
have been discovered by recent investigations. 
W. P. Strafford’s house and contents in 
Woburn, Mass., were burned yesterday. Loss 
81500. 
A man apparently 33 years old, about 5J 
feet high, dark hair, red monstacbe, dark 
checked pants and shirt, black coat and black 
Kossuth hat, was killed in a freight yard at 
Fall Kiver yesterday. 
W Andrew Wilson, of the firm of A. Wilson & 
Co. of Portsmouth, N. H., was found dead in 
his bed Saturday morning. Heart disease. 
Cyrus Gould died in Providence Saturday of 
hydrophobia. 
Hon. J. C. Loomis, ex-mayor of Bridgeport, 
Ct, died yesterday, aged 72 years. 
Paul C. Coffin & Co., hardware merchants of 
New York, have failed. Liabilities 850,000; 
assets §24,000; also Chas. Hesse & Co., dealers 
in laces. Liabilities 840,000; assets not stated. 
Frank'in Allen, a grandson of the late Com' 
modore Vanderbilt, has applied for a discharge 
in bankruptcy, but meets opposition from his 
creditors. 
Mark Holliday was fatally injured Saturday 
by an explosion in the works of the Winchester 
Arms Co. at New Haven. 
The receiver of the Long Island Savings 
Bank expects to pay 23 per cent, to depositors 
in a few days, and 50 per cent, more in three 
months. 
Bulletins say that the freight pool contract 
works satisfactorily, and four trunk lines inter- 
ested have increased their net earnings under it 
at the rate of two millions per annum. 
The roof of Lander’s factory at Kockford, 
III., fell Friday, killing J. B. Lander and two 
clerks, and fatally injuring two others. 
The World’s Washington special says that 
Hartranft is named for the English mission, 
and the appointment of Stevens as minister to 
Stockholm was made at the persoual request of 
Blaine. 
Only one member of the Cabinet, Secretary 
Sherman, is in Washington. 
Steamship Algeria has arrived at Queens- 
town, 
The dead body of an unknown man was 
found in the water at the Cambridge bridge yes- 
terday. 
A young child of James Sntton of Manches- 
ter, N. H., fell out of a chair yesterday and was 
killed. 
Levi Coffin, well known in slavery times as 
president of the Underground Ilailway, ditd in 
Cincinnati yesterday, aged 75 years. 
The Fishery Commission rc-assembles to- 
day. 
In the investigation of the San Francisco 
custom house Saturday a large number of 
mercbauts testified to the general effioiency of 
its management. They also expressed them- 
selves as pleased with the Hawaiian treaty. 
A despatch from Gamp Grant says Major 
Tupper and his command struck the ludiaus at 
Knight’s ranch and killed 40. The troops are 
close ou the trail of the Indians. 
FINANCIAL AMS COMMERCIAL. 
Portland Wholesale market. 
Saturday, September 15.—The markets continue 
firm with a good demand for goods. Sugars are 
strong at the former quotations-lljc for granulated 
and 10}c for Extra C. Flour is still active and in 
good demand at former prices. Grain is steady and 
there is no change to note in prices. Pork and Lard 
show quite an improvement. 
Clearing House Transactions. 
Portland, Sept. 15. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows yesterday: 
Gross Exchanges.$110,851 C9 
Met Balances. 33,377 99 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bash corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
__ 
Boston Hlork market. 
[Sales at tlie Broker’s Board, Sept. 15.] 
$1,500 Eastern Railroad new 3* bonds. 50} 
$35 Eastern Railroad scrip. 53* 
$05.do.3.53} 
$2,000 Union Pacific Railroau 8s. 91* 
150 Eastern Railroad. 4| 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s. — gtlO 
Sales* at Auction. 
10 Hill Manutacturing Company.82} @82* 
5 Laconia Manufacturing Co.420 
0 Bates Manufacturing o. — @ 80 
50 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 62} 
81,000 Bath City 6’s. 1889...103* 
$1,600 Portland City 6’s, 1887.107* 
$3000 Rockland (Me.) 6s, 1891.103} 
$3000.do.1888.103} 
$1000 Wiscasset, (Me.) Town 6s, 1905.104* 
$253.do.1896. 103} 
$100 .do.1882.103 
$100 .do 1881.103 
$500 Bangor City 6s, 1894.107 
$5,000 Eastern R. new 3* bonds. 50* 
NewYobk, Sept. 15-12.15 P. M.-Gokl at 103$. 
Money 3$ per cent. Sterling Exchange 485$ @ 487. 
State bonds dull. Governments steady. Stocks are 
firm with an advance of $ @ 1 $. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s,1881 reg...If 95 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.110$ 
United States 5-20*8, 1865, new. 105$ 
United States new 4$s, coup.102$ 
United States new 44s, reg. 105$ 
United States 4 per cents.102$ 
United States 18G7, reg.107$ 
United States 1867, coupon.107$ 
United States, 1868, coup.,.109$ 
United States new 5’s reg.107$ 
United States new 5s, coup... 107$ 
United States 10-40’s, reg...107$ 
United States 10-40s, coup.. 108$ 
Currencv 6’s....... *...122 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex..., 76$ 
Western Union Telegraph Co.»<.82$ 
Pacific M il. 23$ 
New York Central & Hudson R R.104 
E ie. 101 
Erie preferred......... 22$ 
Michigan Central. 58$ 
Panama.110 
Union Pacific Stock,.. ... 68$ 
Lake Shore... ....... 63$ 
Illinois Central... 69$ 
Pittsburg R  82$ 
Chicago & Northwestern. 34$ 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.. 62$ 
Rock island.101$ 
New Jersey Central. 17 
St.Paul. 33 
St. Paul preferred... 68$ 
Chicago & Alton. 85 
Chicago & Alton preterrcd.102 
Fort Wayne. 91$ 
Ohio & Mississippi. 6| 
Delaware & Lackawanna.... 50$ 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...21 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st,...................... 12 
Guaranteed. 13$ 
Central Pacific bonds. .105 
Union Pacific,..104$ 
Land Grants...104$ 
Sinking Fu ds... 94$ 
Chicago Cattle market. 
Chicago, Sept. 15.—Cattle—receipts of 980 head; 
shipments 4500 head; the market is steady; native 
butchers and Texas firmer; fair to good native ship- 
ping Steers at 4 40 @ 6 50; Colorado Steers at 6 65 @ 
6 75; through Texas Steers at 2 75 @ 3 50; Cows 2 75 
@ 3 25; native butchers Steers 3 25 @ 4 00. 
Hogs—receipts 5,500 head; shipments 4,200 head; 
Philadelphias at 5 50 @ 5 60; prime Bostons at 5 30 
@5 50; packing 4 90 @5 50; light active and strong 
at 5 45 @ 5 60. 
Sheep—receipts 980 head; market dull at 3 25 ® 
% ZD. 
Domestic market?. 
New York, Sept. 15-5 P. M.—Aslies quiet at 
4 50 @ 5 00 for pots. Cotton quiet ;saies 454 bales; or- 
dinary uplands and Alabama 9 13 16c; ordinary New 
Orleans and Texas at 9 15-16c; ordinary stained at 
9 7-16c; middling uplands and Alabama at ll$c; 
middling New Orleans and Texas 118c; middling 
strained 10J; futures quiet at 3 to 6 points decline. 
Flour—receipts 7067 bbls; the market is without 
decided change with a moderate business for export 
and home use; shipping grades of extra scarce and 
wanted at full prices; sales 21,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 
@ 4 50jSuperfine Western and State at 5 00 @ 5 50; 
common to good extra. w*«tern and State 5 6&o) 5 ao; good to choice Western and State 5 95 @ 6 40; com- 
mon to choice White Wheat Western extra at 6 45 @ 
7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 7 05 @ 
8 25; common to good extra Ohio at 5 65 @7 50; 
common to choice extra St Louis at 5 75 @ 8 50; Pa- 
tent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7^60 @ 8 90; 
choice to double extra at 8 95 @9 50; fancy 10 00; 
including 4100 bbls low grade extra at 5 75 @ 6 00, of 
which 1000 bbls for November at 5 75; 5700 bbls me- 
dium extra at 6 05 @ 6 65; 3800 bbls Minnesota 6 00 
@ 10 00; 3900 bbls City Mills extra at 6 65 @ 7 00 for 
West Indies: 1000 bbls extra Western to arrive at 
6 25; the market closing steady; Southern flour is 
steady; sales 1500 bbls; common to fair extra at 6 25 
@ 7 25; good to choice lo at 7 25 @ 8 25. Kye flour is 
without important change; sales 350 bbls at 4 00 @ 
4 60 for Superfine and State; 3 75 @ 4 00 do lor 
Western. Cornmeal heavy; sales 800 bbls Western, 
Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 75 @ 3 00; Brandywine 
3 40 @ 3 45. Wheat—receipts 94,000 bush; Spring on 
spot opened 1 lower and closed steady at yesterday’s 
figures; Winter grades a shade stronger, in instances 
1 better; futures $ better for Spring: market is dull 
and heavy for Spring; 6ales 496,000 bush, including 
116,000 bush on the spot;! 39 @ 1 40 for No 2 Milwau- 
kee; 1 38 for New York No 2 Spring; 1 30 @ 1 48 for 
ungraded Winter Red; 1 40 @ 1 40$ for New York No 
3 do; l 46 @ 1 48 for New York No 2 do; 1 46 @ 1 48 
for New York No 1 do; 1 50 for White Western; 1 55 
for White State; 1 37 lor No 2 Winter Red for Octo- 
ber ; 1 31 tor No 2 Chicago for September; 1 27 do for 
October ;1 30J @ 1 31$ for No 2 Spring for September; 
124|@125do tor November: 126 @126$ do for 
October :l 27 for No 2 Milwaukee first half November. 
Rye dull and unchanged. Barley is more active ;29,- 
000 bush 6*rowdd State on spot and to arrive soon at 
85c; 30,000 bush prime Canada to arrive October at 
1 07$. Barley Malt is quiot and unchanged. Corn- 
receipts 155,864 bush; the market is shade stronger; 
sales 295,000 bush, including 127,000 bush on spot; 
53$ @ 55c for warm Western Mixed ;55 @ 57|c for un- 
graded Western Mixed; 53$c for unmerchantable; 57 
@ 57$c for steamer Mixed; 57$|@ 57Jc for New York 
No 2; 57$ @ 57|c for New York No 2 for September; 
58$c for steamer Mixed for October; 58Jc lor No 2 for 
October. Oats—receipts 64„000 bush; the market is 
shade easier: sales 42'000 bush; 32 @ 36c for Mixed 
Western ana State; 35 @ 44c for White Western and 
State, latter fancy, including New York No 2 at 34 @ 
34$c; New York No 2 White at 37$ @ 37$c; No 1 at 25 
@ 35$c; do No 1 White at 42c; extra White at42$c; 
Mixed Western at 32 @ 36c;White Western 35 @ 44e. 
Hay unchanged at 60 @ 70 for shipping. UopB are 
dull ana in buyers favor at 6 @ 9c for yearings; 8 @ 
13c for new crop Eastern and New York, coffee— 
Rio quiet and unchanged; cargoes quoted 16$ @ 21c 
gold; job lots at 16$ @ ?2$c gold. Sugar firm and 
quiet at 8$ @8$ for fair to good refining; 8| for 
prime; 500 hhds molasses grade and Muscovado at 
7} @ 8$; refined quiet at 10$c for standard A; lie for 
granulated and powdered; 118@ll$c for crushed. 
Molasses—refining stock active and stronger; 2000 
hhds within range at 33 @ 3oc for 50 test; grocery 
grades steady with a moderate inquiry. Rice quiet aud ununchanged. Petroleum quiet and firm; crude 
at7$@7gc; refined at 14. Tallow is steady; SO,000 
at 175 @ 1 85 for strained. Turpentine firm at 35} 
@ 36c ior Spirits. Eggs steady at 19 @ 20c for State 
and Pennsylvania; 17} @ 19Jc tor Western; 19 ffl 19} 
for Canada. Coal fairly.at 3 40 @ 3 75 per ton for An- 
thracite per cargo. Leather is firm; Hemlock 
sole, Buenos Ayres and Kio Grande, light, middle 
and heavy weights at 22 @ 25c; California do at 23 @ 
23}; common do at 21} @24. Pork Arm; 225 bbls of 
new mess at 13 25; seller September at 13 10 bid and 
13 35 asked; seller October at 1310 bid, 13 20 asked. 
Beef quiet; Beef bams dull. Tierce Beef is nominal. 
Cut Meats—Western is quiet; middles dull and 
unchanged at 7}c for Western long clear; city do at 
7|. Lard firmer; 1050 tcs to arrive at 9 00; 1250 tCB 
seller September at 9 00 @ 9 02}; 3250 tcs tor October 
at 9 00 @ 9 05 ;750 tcs seller November at 8 85. Butter 
firm; 12 @ 21c for Western; 13 @26 for State. Cheese 
firm at 7} @ 13c for common to prime. Seeds—Lin- 
seed quiet at 2 02} gold time. Whiskey firmer; Eales 
50 bbls 113. 
Wool firm, business partly speculative: domestic 
fleece at 28 @ 57c; pulled (lambs) at 30@36e; un- 
washed at 10 @ 30c; Texas 14 ffl 30c. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is quiet and 
firm; Cotton per steam };| Corn per steam at 10}d; 
Wheat do lid. 
Chioaoo,Sept. 15.—Flour firm. Wheat is firm; 
No 2 Spring at 111; 1 07} for September; 1 02J seller 
October; No 3 do at 1 06; rejected at 92. Corn strong 
at 43}c cash; 43}c seller for October; rejected at 42} 
@ 43c. Oats steady at 24}c. Rye is easier at 55} @ 
55}c. Barley heavy at 63} @ 63}c. Pork is dull at 
12 50. Lard at 8 72}. Bulk Meats are steady; shoul- 
ders 5}; clear rib at 7}; clear Bides 7i)c. Whiskey at 
109. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 3} @ 4. 
Receipts—6,500 bbls Hour, 133,000 bush wheat, 226,- 
000 bush corn, 11,0C0 bush oats, 18,000 bush of rye, 
4,600 bush barley. 
Shipments—4,600 bbls flour,136,000 bush wheat,10G,- 
000 bush corn, 112,000 bush oats, 13,000 bush barley, 
840 bush rye. 
Toledo, Sept. 15.-Flour is firm. Wheat strong; 
No 1 White Michigan at 1 37}; extra White Michigan 
1 39; Amber Michigan 1 32}; No 2 Red Wiuter 1 30}; 
No 3 Red Wabash at 1 23}rejected Wabash 103;No 2 
Amber Michigan at 1 27. Corn dull; High Mixed at 
48}c; No 2 at 48c; No 2 White 50c; rejected at 47}c. 
Oats dull: No 2 at 27} and 27}c bid. 
Receipts—200 bbls flour, 59,000 bush wheat, 35,000 
bush Corn, 700 bush Oats, 00 Barley. 
St. Lotus, Sept. 15.—Flour Is firm; double extra 
fall 5 35 ffl 5 50; treble do at 5 65 @ 5 85; larnily at 
GOO @750 Wheat is excited and higher; No3 Red 
Fall at 1 21 @121} for cash ;l 20} @ 1 20| lor Septem- 
ber; 115} @ 116| for October; 115J@116| seller 
November Corn is quiet—No 1 Mixed at 4l|@41j 
cash; 42 @ 42} seller October; 38} all the year. Oats 
are easier^ No 2 at 26c cash; 26c seller October. Rve 
and Barley are unchanged. Whiskey steady at 1 09. 
Poik easier at 13 00 cash. Lard nominally unchang- 
ed. Bulk Meats are firm; shoulders at 5}; clear lib 
at 7}; clear sides at 7}, bid. Bacon is strong. 
H ogs fairly active ;good to heavy 5 20 @ 5 35 [butch- 
ers 5 30 ffl 5 45. 
Detroit, Sept. 15 —Flour very firm; held at 6 75. 
Wheat is active; extra White Michigan at l 41 @ 
1 41}; No 1 While Michigan at 138 @ 1 40} cash; 1 32 
ffl 1 33 seller October; 1 31 seller for November: No 1 
Amber Michigan at 1 30 bid. Corn, No 1 Yellow at 
53c. Oats are firm; No 1 Mixed at 29c. 
Receipts—1307 bbls Hour, 50,000 bush wheat, 1,- 
000 ousli corn, 7000 bush oats. 
Shipments—2510 bbls Hour, 61,000 bush wheat,1400 
bush corn; 1750 bush oats. 
Milwaukee, Sept. 15.—Flour firm and unchang- 
ed. Wheat is steady and closed film; No 1 Milwau- 
kee hard at 116; sott do 115; No 2 Milwaukee at 
1 11; seller September at 108}; seller October 100}; 
No 3 Milwaukee at 1 07}. Corn is tirmcr;S’o 2 at 40}. 
Oats are firmer and in fair demand; No 2 at 24 ffl 
21c. Rye is steady anil in fair demand; No 1 at 55}c. 
Barley is easier; No 2 Spring cash at 05c; seller for 
October at C6c. 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 4} ffl 4}. 
Receipts—4,900 bbls flour.|2!9,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—4,000 bbls Hour, 244.000 bush wheat, 000 
bash corn. 
Cleveland, Sept. 15.—The Pctroieum market is 
firm at 122c tor standard White. 
New York, Sept. 15.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands at lljc. 
New Orleans, Sept. 15. Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 11c. 
Charleston, Sept. 15.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands at 10§c. 
Mobile, Sept 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 
at 101c. 
Augusta, Sept. 15.—Cotton is firm and in good demand; Middling uplands at log Q lOJc. 
Savannah, Sept. 15.—Cotton firmer; Middling 
uplands at 10 9 10c. 
Wilmington, Sept. 15.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands atlOJc. 
Norfolk, Sept. 15.—*Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands at 10§ @ loio. 
Memphis, Sept. 15.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- lands at 10Jc. 
Galveston, Sept. 15.-Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands at I0§c. 
Louisville, Sept. 15.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands lo|c. 
Baltimore, Sept. 15.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 11 Jc. 
Cincinnati,Sept. 15.-Cottonis firmer; Middling uplands iu|c. 
St. Louis, Sept. 15.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplandsat lOJc. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—Cotton Is quiet; Mid- dling upland* at llgc. 
Havana Market. 
Havana. Sept. 10—Sugar.—'The stagnation con- 
tinues, The principal sales during the week were 
6000 boxes Clayed. No 9 to 13, at 8$ @ 14 reals per ar- 
robe; 1500 boxes Centrifugals No 10 to ll at 10 reals; 
600 hhds good refining at 8 @ 8J reals per arrobe. 
Stock in warehousesat Havana and Matanzasl58,- 
700 boxes, 136,000 bags, and 43,000 hhds; receipts for 
the week were 400 hhds, 650 bags and 400 hints; the 
exports during the week were 8500 boxes, 8500 bags 
and 3000 hhds. including 8100 boxes, ail bags and all hhds tor the United States. 
Freights slack and drooping—box of Sugar load- 
ing for the United States at 75c; hhd do 2 75 (eg 
3 00; per hhd Sugar load at outside port on north 
coast 2 75 @ 3 00;per hhd Molasses to Havana for the 
U. S. at 2,00 @ 2 25; do outside ports on the north 
coast 2 3 2 50. 
Tobacj @ 70 per qtl. Spanish gold at 227 @ 
227J. Exchange firm—on United States sixty days 
currency 4 @ 4J prem: short sight 5J @ 5} prem; 60 days gold at 7 (& 7J prem; short sight 8J @ 8J. 
European Market*. 
London, Sept. 15.—Consols at 95 7-16 for money 
and account. 
London, Sept. 15.—American securities—Erie at 
10g; New Jersey, 17£. 
Liverpool, Sept. 15—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
quieter; Middling uplands at 6|;doOrleans at 6 5-16: 
sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 for speculation and 
export; receipts to-day 5600 bales, of which 300 were 
American. Futures 1-32 cheaper; September and 
October delivery 6 1-16; now crop, shipped October 
and November G|. 
London, Sept. 15—2 P. M.—Cotton sales of to-day 
4300 bales American. 
MARRIED. 
In Augusta, Sept. 8, Joeeph A. Trask ot Leeds and 
Ada I. Holt ot Augusta. 
In Camden, Aug. 25, Charles E. Lcrmond and Ad- 
die Walker, both of East Union. 
In Norway, Aug. 20, John D. Wilson and Miss Ag- 
nes M. Andrews. 
In Rockland, Sept. 3, Fred A. Waterman and Miss 
Mary E. Ashworth. 
DIED. 
In this city. Sept. 13.—Allio H., son of Alfred and 
Emily F. Bateman, aged 5 years 5 months 8 days. 
In this city Sept. 16th, Win. E. Edwards, aged 73 
yrs 4 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
in Rockland. Aug. 18, Mrs. Phebe A., wife of Mar- | 
tin L.elghr, aged 18 years 4 months. 
in Ellsworth, Aug. —, Susie W. Moore, aged 31 
years 5 months. 
In Hancock, July 31, Ella E., wife of Thomas R. 
Googmgs, aged 19 years. 
DEPARTURE OP STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOB DRAT 
Sardinian.Quebec..Liverpool... .Sept 15 
City of Berlin ... .New York. .Liverpool.Sept 15 
City of Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCruz.Sept 15 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 15 
Colon.New York. .Asplnwall.-. .Sept 16 
Canima.New York. .Bermuda ... .Sept 13 
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool.,.-.Sept 18 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 19 
City of Vera Cruz.. .New York. .Havana.Sept 19 
Utopia.New York. London.Sept 19 
Ohio.PhiladelpbiaLiverpool. ,..Sex>t 20 
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Sept 20 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liveroopl... .Sept 22 
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Sept 22 
Hermann.New York.. Bremen .... Sept 22 
Adriatic..New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 22 
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 22 
Idaho. .New York .Liverpool. ..-.Sei»t 25 
Canada.New York Havre.Sept 26 
Frisia...New York..Hamburg... .Sept 27 
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool. ...Sept 28 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.. ...Sept 29 
Java.,.Boston.Liverpool. ...Sept 29 
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 6 
Minnesota.Boston_Liverpool.Oct 6 
Minaturc Almanac.September 17. 
Sun rises... .5.42 | High water. 7.23 PM 
Sun seta. .6.07 I Moon sets..12.21 AM 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, Sept. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Steamer Ulty ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via ] 
Eastport lor Boston. 
Sch Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey, New York—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, East Machias. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Cork, I, lor orders— 
John Main. 
Brig Merriwa, Downes, Matanzas— Geo S Hunt 
& Co. 
Sch H Preseott, Mernmau, Baltimore—J W Jones 
and Oriental Powder Co. 
Sch Gipsy, Handy, Bluehill and Sedgwick—N&th’l 
Blake. 
Auuday, Sept. 16. 
ARRIVED. 
Barquentine Bonny Doon, Cole, Barrow, E, in bal- 
last, seeking. 
Sch J & H Crowley, Cotton, New York—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Ceres, Murch, Boston, to load lor Ellsworth. 
Sch Edward Morse, Folen, Friendship. 
Sch Martha Weeks, Somes, Somes’ Sound, bound 
West. 
Sch Frank Skillings, Bolton, with 84 bbls mackerel. 
Sch Alice P Higgins, Higeins, 50 bbls. 
Sch Fleetwood, Banks, 100 bbls. 
Sch Lucy J Warreu, Stinson, 100 bbls. 
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, which arrived at 
Femandina 15th Irom Boston, is under charter to 
load for Cardonas. The authorities advise tho cap- 
tain to cancel the charter and leave port immediately 
on accouut of the prevalence ot' yellow lever. 
MEMORANDA. 
Shin Jamestown, Brooks, at San Francisco 5th inst 
Irom Philadelphia, reports very heavy weather iu the 
North Atlantic; oft River La Plate heavy W ana SW 
gales; also, heavy weather oft'Cape Horn, and shift- 
ed cargo. 
Sch L & M Knowes, Wass, from Boston, arrived at 
Baltimore 12th with loss of mainsail. 
SchVenelia, recently ashore at Owl’s Head, was 
sold by auction 12th, at Rockland, to Oapt Sprague, 
for $900. 
Sch Reno, from Windsor, NS, for Seabury, put in- 
to Chesapeake Bay 12th, having been out several 
weeks and got lost. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 12th inst, §ch B F Somes, 
from North Bny, with 160 bbls mackerel. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Ar 5th, ship Janestown, 
Brooks, Philadelphia. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cid 11th, ech Sarah L Davis, 
Cottrell, Matanzas. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 15th, sch Nellie F Sawyer, 
Bunker. Boston. 
BRUNSWICK, GA Ar 10th, ech G L Bradley, 
Chipman, Philadelphia, to load for Norfolk. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, brig Mary E Pennell, Ea- 
ton, Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 12th, sch Evelyn, Bird, Jackson- 
ville for New York. 
PORTRESS MONROE— Passed in 13tb, barque 
Wetterhorn, from Rockport for Baltimore. 
Ar 14th, brig F H Todd, Maguire, Santos, for or- 
ders. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch Henry Parker, Lewis, 
Demarara. 
Ar 15th, barque Wetterhorn, Skillings, Rockport. 
Cld 13th. barnue Don Justo. Bennett. Cork: ticha 
May McFarland, McFarland, Boston; Cathie 0 Ber- 
ry, Seavy, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13tb,»ch Nellie, Anderson, 
Portland. 
Ar 14th, barque Horace Beals, Dyer, Pensacola; 
brig Geo E Dale, Pierce, Trinidad; scbs Lizzie Ray- 
mond, Lord, Saybrook; Geo E Piescott, Guptill, Vi- 
nalbaven; Isola, Smith, St John. NB. 
Cld 14th, brig Etta M Tucker, Forbes, Rio Janeiro; 
sch Lizzie Raymond, Lord, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Anita, McCready, An- 
gostura 24 days; Frances Ellen, Fanning, East port; 
Marion Draper, Meady, New Haven. 
Ar 14th, brig Clytie, Whittier, fm Demarara; scbs 
J G Drew, French, Jacksonville; Lake. Rogers, from 
Rockland; J C Rogers, Rogers, and Julia Newell, 
Sheppard, Rockport; Odell, Winslow, Gardiner. 
Cld 13th, schs* Sadie Willcutt, Watts, Demarara; 
Oliver Jameson, Campbell, St John. NB; Starlight, 
Grant, St John, NB; J W Peasley, Paiker, do; Nel- 
lie Crowell, Heath, Jacksonville. 
Cld 14th, brig Keystone, Beatty, Matanzas; schs 
Alabama, Ross, Mayaguet; Post Boy .Gross, Bangor; 
Eliza B Collin, Cole, Hallowed; H A DeWitt, Man- 
son, Gardiner. 
Sid 18th, ship Mount Washington, for Batavia; ecu 
Theresa A Keene, for Demarara. 
| Sid 14tb, brig TeneritJe; ecb Speedwell. Passed through Hell Gate 13th, scbs Hannah Mc- 
Loon, Keen, New York for Bristol, E ; Charter Oak, 
Fuller, do for Boston; Johnnio Me serve, French, do 
for Bangor; Lizzio Cochrane, Hopkins, do for do. 
Passed through Hell Gate 14th, barque Lilian, from 
New York lor Trinidad; EChs Idaho, do for Rock- 
land; Oliver Jameson, I'm do for St John, NB; J W 
Peasley, do lor do; Ira D Sturgis, do for Kennebec; 
M L Newton. Port Johnson for Boston; Delmont 
Locke, do for do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch E P Stimpson, Ma- 
honey, New York. 
SUi 13th, sch C H Spofford, Gray, New York. 
Sid 14tb, sell Ontario, Dow, South Amboy. 
EAST GREENWICH—Ar 13th, sch E C Cates, 
Freeman, Calais. 
FALL RIVER-Ar 13th, sch Judge Tenney, Rich, 
Bangor. 
Ar 14th, sch Fanny K Shaw, Belano, Georgetown; 
sch Globe, Herrick, Bangor. 
Sid 13th, sch Eugene, Bunker, New York. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 13th, sch Union, Leonard, 
Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th. schs Governor, 
and Nicola, lrom New York lor St John, NB; Fran- 
ces Hatch, fm St John, NB for New York; Rio, from 
Sliulee, NS lor do; Bertha J Fellows, Hillsboro lor 
do; Wm Pickering, Gardiner for do; M J Laughton, 
Rockland for do; Mary Lymburner. Bostou lor do; 
John Somes, Calais fordo; Cicero, troin Bangor lor 
Bridgeport. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, barque Megunticook, Heming- 
way, Rosario; scbs d S Moulton.Orowley, Port John- 
son ; L W Wentworth, Matthew’s, Hoboken; Rocka- 
way,Thurston, Machias; J-eesburg, Herrick, Bangor; 
Mvra Sears, Joilisou, Rockland ; Eddie F Treat. 
Hodgdon, Bootlibay; Herald. Frisbee, and Franklin, 
Greenleaf, Wiscasset; J H Miller. Shea, do; Alims, 
Patterson, Bath; C W Dexter, Dunton, and Han- 
nah D, Dunlon, Bath; E G Buxton, Johnson, Saco. 
Old 14th. schs Lucy Holmes, Teel, Port au Prince; 
Lily B French, Nickerson, Bangor. 
Ar 15th, sch Amos Walker, Fountain, Savannah. 
Chi 13th, schs Annie R Lewis. Lewis, Jacksonville; Frank Jameson, Jameson, Richmond, Va; Lulu, 
Snow, Kennebec; F A Pike, Noble. Eastport. 
SALEM—Old 13th, sch Chattanooga. Snare, Bangor 
PROV1NCETOWN—Sid 12tb, sch Majestic, Rogers 
Bangor, 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 14th, sch Mary Ella, Staples, rreneh Cross, NS. 
HATH—Ar llih, sch Cassia Jameson, JamesoD. Portland. 
Sid 11th, sell Elva E Pettengill, York, fur PhiUdel- 
)hia. 
FOREION FORTH, 
Arat Batavia—, ship Southern Cross, Hughes 
Boston. 
Sid hn Calcutta 10th inst, Iaiqne T J Southard, 
ienniston, Boston. 
Ar at Malaga 8th inst, brig Mary Bartlett, Wiley, 
New York.r* 
Ar at Genoa lOlli inst, barque Johu Bunyan, But- 
nan, New York. 
Arat Antwerp 13th inst, ship Ctas II Marshall, 
Hutchinson. San Francisco. 
Sid fin Marseilles 13th, barque Neversink, Jarvis, 
3agua. 
Ar at Marseilles Sept 13, barque Mary C Hale, Hig- 
gins. New Orleans. 
Sid frn Bordeaux 13lb, barque Lavinia, Eaton, for 
New York. 
Ar at Helvoet 14tb, barque John J Maisb, Patter- 
son, Wilmington, NC. 
Ar at Greenock 14th, ship Marcia Greenleaf, Bunk- 
er, Pensacola. 
Arat Liverpool 13th, biig Ageuora, Brooks, from 
New York. 
Sid 13tli, Bhip Riverside, Woodward, Key West. 
At Cow Bay 6tli. sch Susan P Thuriow, Tabbutt, 
(from Dunkirk) for New York. 
Ar at doggins NS 10th inst, sch Evelyn, Crowley, 
Machias. 
Arat St Jolih, NB, 13th, sch Addie L Perkins, 
Thompson, Bangor; J B Knowles, Was?, New York. 
Cld 13th, sch Jessie Wiiliamaon, Sawyer, Bangor; 
Gen Banks, Liuscott, Philadelphia. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I. Q. o. F. 
Falmouth Encampment Excursion 
ALL Encampment members joining this excur- sion are requested to be at Odd Fellows* Hall 
this evening at 6 o’clock prompt. 
Per order 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
Monday, Sept. 17, 1877. snlt 
JD .TVI JLJ » 
FOR SALE. 
Portland Municipal 6s 
Bath Municipal 5s 
Cleveland Municipal 6s 
Louisville Municipal -7s 
Equitable Trust Company 7s 
Maine Central Railroad -7s 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. • 6s 
Tho highest market price paid for Government 
Rondo of all kinds in exchange lor tho above securities. 
Swan tto Barrott, 
jy2 !iOO MIOOLE STREET. sneodSm 
CITY OF BATH 
MUNICIPAL 
Five per cent. Bonds 
For sale by 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
INVESTMENT BANKERS, 
No, 07 Exchange St. 
sepl7 sndtf 
CAT ,T .TiP 
£-20 BONDS 
Bought or exchanged for other 
Securities on the most favorable 
terms by 
H.M.Payson&Co 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
32 Exchange Street. 
my?6 sn 9 odt 
I. D. Richards & Sons 
Importers of 
SPIRITS AND WINES, ENGLISH 
I'ORTEK AND ALE, and dealers in 
Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys. 
Goods securely packed and sent to any address. 
I. D. Richards & Sons. 
87 AND S9 STATE STREET. 
jylO BOSTON-, JVIA.SS. sneod3m 
To Eet. 
A PLEASANT Convenient Kent, Jho. 8 Orange Street. Sebago Water. Apply to 
A. C. BARKER, 
sept3sneodtf 131 Commercial Street# 
APOLLINARIS 
NATURAL 
Mineral Water, 
HIGHLY EFFERVESCENT 
DR. LEWIS A. HAVRE. “A delightful bever- 
age. Great relief for seasickness.” 
DR. WILLIANI A. HAHHOND. “Far su- 
perior to Vichy, Seltzer, nr any other.” 
DR.ALPREUL. LOOllIH “Most grate- 
ful and refreshing.” 
DR. R.OGDKN DOREHUH. “Absolutely 
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily 
use; free from all the objections urged against 
Croton and artificially aerated waters.” 
PROF. %VA!NKLYN, London, Eng. Im- 
pregnated only with its own gas.” 
DR. 1C. R. PEASLEE. “Useful and very 
agreeable.” 
DR. AUSTIN FLINT. DR. F. IV. OT1H. 
“Healthful, and well suited for Dyspepsia, and 
cases of acute disease.” 
OK.JA1IEH U. WOOD. “Mildly antacid; 
agrees well with dyspeptics, and where there 
is a gouty diathesis.” 
DR. EORDVUEBARKER. “By far the 
most agreeable, alone or mixed with wine, 
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and 
in Gout. 
DR# J. iTIARIOIV SIML9. “Not only a luxury, but a necessity. 
To be had ot all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug 
gists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the United States, and wholesale of 
FREDK DE BARY & CO., 
41 & 43 WARREN 8TREET 
augl7eotleowlysnNEW WORK. 
PI A wn<! KD- B- KOBLSSON, 5 Myrtle Street, 1 ml, Uo has the celebrated Weber jPinno, ana 
and other makers, at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS. Orders for Tuning attended to as 
snlv 
NOVELTIES 
—IN— 
! 
TURNER BROS., 
wilt open today the finest line of 
Fall and Winter 
DRESS GOODS, 
they have ever exhibited. 
Extra Bargains 
BLACK SILKS ! 
ANOTHER LOT OF 
§2 BLACK SILKS at §1.50 
The best ever offered at the 
price. 
Black and Colored Timming Silks 
and Velvets. 
ONE PRICE ONLY ! 
Turner Bros., 
COB. C0MESS& ELM STS. 
Agency tor Madame Dcnioresi's 
reliable Patterns, 
8eI’5 U2wsn 
OYSTERS' 
If you want OYSTERS in Large or Small Lots 
order of 
UMIIUONS cV HAWES, 
Wholesale Oyster Dealer?, 
Shippers aud Planters. Store? No?- I*9 Commercial 
Street, and 15 and 1G Market Square. 
py*AH orders promptly tilled at Lowest Market 
Price?. septikUntf 
SPECIAL ^NOTICES. 
Torrey, Bright & Cap, 
Importers and Dialers In 
FINE 
CARPETS, 
announce the arrival of their new goods for Fall 
Trade, to which the attention ot purchasers is in- 
vited. These goods were carefully selected abroad 
during recent visit to the English and Continental 
markets, and constitute the 
Choicest Collection 
they have ever offered. 'Jhe attention of ccnnoia- 
seurs is specially iuvited to their 
ORIENTAL 
CARPETS & RUGS, 
Which arc very rare and interesting. 
348 & 350 Washington St., 
BOSTON, MASS 
(a'EAU the OLD SOUTH CHURCH.) 
septU snoMllm 
HEALTH _FOR ALL I 
Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day re- 
joicing, having been restored to health through the 
skillful treatment of 
DR. II. R. THAYER, 
Mechanics’ Hall Building. 
We would Ray to the sick and suffering, after you 
have exhausted your list of remedies and been treat- ed by ‘‘many physicians.” and on the verge of de- 
spair, come, and be relieved of your suftoringn and ye shall rejoice. The Doctor’s success during the time 
he has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of hia 
skill. 
All diseases peculiar to the female organization are 
treated, without localizing, and cured secundem na- 
turam. 
CHRONIC DISEASES 
in all forms treated with success and particular at- tention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat and lungs. 
Patients visited at their homes and treated when desired. 
Office hour, from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M. sepll ■ eodtt 
SPECIAL 
Notice to Consumers 
OF — 
For the convenience of our customers, we have 
opened an office at 
78 Exchange Street, 
Directly Opposite the Poel Oilier. 
Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and 
avoid the dost and mud ot Commercial Street, and 
at the same time be sure of bottom prices. 
We have on hand a large stock, selected from the 
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Randall & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST. 
julyl6 dtf 
Gold medal ! 
NEW ENGLAND CABINET ORGAN 
A special premium of a GOLD MEDAL 
was awarded the Sew England Organ 
Co. orer all competition at the Sew 
England and Maine State Fair for best 
CABINET ORGAN for home and church 
nse. 
Carleton Bros., 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
440 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
feptll dif 
BLACK 
CASHMERES. 
We have received another lot 
of those extra heavy ami fine 
finish Cashmeres, at the fol- 
lowing prices: 
40 inch at[50c Worth 65c 
40 “ 65 “ 75 
40 “ 75 “ 871-2 
48 “1,00 “ 1.13 1-2 
48 “1.15 “ 1.25 
These are the best bargains 
wo have ever offered in 
these goods, and at lower 
£ rices than they have ever ?en sold. 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
537 CONGRESS STREET. 
.PORTLAND, ME, ,, aul3 dtf 
__
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the style of 
MOONEY & MEANS, 
For the purposo of carrying on the 
Coal and Wood, 
Business in all its branch**, at the old stand of 
EVANS 1* COONEY, 
Commercial St., Cor- 
ner. of Center. 
SAMUEL S. MOONEY, 
GEORGE T. MEANS. E 
Portland, September 1st, 1877. sepSdtf 
Cliesley 
TAILOR, 
No. 201-2 
Middle Street, 
Has Just received his 
FALL & WINTER 
Call and Leave 
Year Meaaare. 
sept3eodtf 
George Kingsbury, 
ELECTRICIAN, 
,wh““ay peed the use of the hlectric Battery, at lits residence, at N.. I. **lr**Jt assisted by his wile. Both have had Wars of practice. H.ar. from » A. M. I* » P, M. «eptl3d3i»* 
THE PRESS. 
MOM'AV MORMKR, SEPT. 17. 
THE PRESS 
Hay be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., on all trains that ran out of the city, 
At Biddelord, of Phillsbary. At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, ofj. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Miss Kate Claxton. 
The Champions Boston vs. Resolute. 
Cumberland Farmers* Club Fair. 
The Steamer Charles Houghton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Bonds for Sale.—Swan & Barrett. 
City or Bath Municipal Five per cent. Bonds— 
Woodbury & Moulton. 
1. Q. O. F.—Falmouth Encampment Excursion. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
4 Maine General Hospital. 
House to Let. 
Miss M. G. McGuire will return. 
Dressmaking—Mrs. Ballard. 
Boston Steamers—Change ot Time. Boarders Wanted. 
Bookkeeper Wanted. 
To Let. 
The People are Enthusiastic. 
The Celebrated Bristol Boots—2. 
For Sale. 
Cream Colored Pottery—Abner Lowell. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
f Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
YOBK bites. 
^«?Lr»E k?D<*E“Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
We^nesdaysecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Chaptebs—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mfc. Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Coujtcil—Portland C. R. Sc S. Masters, second I 
mommy. 
COMMANDERIES of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day ; St. Albans, Becond Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chanter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- mandery, Weduesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., 
Friday. 
Consistorv—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
L O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congress 
Street. 
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient- 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day ; Portland, first and third Friday. 
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July 
October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars’ Ball, Ho. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
outh. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
» 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
on tiist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 cn 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School 
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday 
Evening. 
BoswoRTn Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
CaBco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets 
ODen dav and evening. Business meeting Mon- 
day evenings at 8 o’clock. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Corner 
CongresB and Casco Streets. Every evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4$ Free St. Block 
Every evening. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At then library room, City Hall, on the first and 
hlrd Monday evenings ot each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$ 
o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
of books dai.y, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Institute and Public Library- 
Id City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to 
1 and 7 to 9. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, 1 riday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420$ Congress 
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congress 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance 
Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad, Thursday, at West 
End. 
, Superior Court. 
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 1877, SYMONDS, J.. 
PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—In the case ol Pitman, indicted at 
this term for cruelty to a horse, the respondent 
pleaded guilty and was fined twenty-five dollars and 
costs amounting to neaily fifty dollars. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Saturday.—Hugh Hodzer. Intoxication. Fined 
$5 with costs. Paid. 
Goddard for State. 
Brief Jottings. 
The steamer Chas, Houghton will go to Yar- 
mouth to-morrow afterno yn. 
The tickets far Kate Claxton’s entertainment 
will be for sale Wednesday. 
The Virginia Jubilee Singers gave a sacred 
concert at Fantiy Marsh’s theatre last evening 
to a good house. 
Uncle Oliver was busy last night taking care 
of three or four unfortunate women who had 
imbibed too much liqnor. 
The Boston steamers now leave Boston at 
5 o’clock in the afternoon until further no- 
tice. 
A game of base hall has been arranged be- 
tween the Bi stons and the Besolutes at Pie* 
sumpscot Pa:k a week from today. 
In constq ience of the repaiis on Union Hall 
not being completed the rehearsal of the 
Haydn Association, announced for this even- 
ing, must he postponed one week. 
fTIto Pnvflnr.il Porlnfc Itnl/1 a mOufintT at. tllPlf 
armory this evening to take action on the feas- 
ibility of holding their organization or whether 
if would be better to disband. 
The new Masonic halls are progressing fine- 
the plastering is all on except in the grand 
fl which is rapidly approaching comple- 
tion. 
The Allan mail steamer Polynesian, from 
Liverpool to Quebec, passed Farther Point at 
8 o’clock Saturday morning with 111 cabin and 
95 steerage passengers. 
Saturday afternoon a little son of Mr. Cbas. 
Timmons fell from a tree at the corner of Dow 
and Brackett streets, and struck upou^his face, 
Inflicting severe injuries. 
The dollar excursions during the past week 
to Bridgton and Harrison have been so liber- 
ally patronized that it has been concluded to 
continue the cheap rates for one week longer. 
A grocer’s team ran away on the corner of 
Park and York streets Saturday, and rushing 
down to the depot collided with several vehi- 
cles, but injured none of them much. 
A delegation from the Steamboat Engineers 
Association yesterday went to tho Cape to se- 
lect a site for buildiog a house, intended as a 
home for steamboat engineers’ families during 
the summer mouths. 
Schooner Nellie F. Sawyer; arrived at Fer* 
nandina, Florida,Saturday, Horn Boston,under 
charter to load for Cardenas. The authorities 
advise her to cancel her charter, and leave the 
port, owing to the prevalence of the yellow 
fever there. She is awaitiDg the owner’s in- 
structions. 
Messrs. Green and Joidan have contracted 
to build the Emery block at the corner of Mid- 
dle and Pearl streets. The blook is to be of 
brick with granite trimmings, three stories high 
-,nd will be divided into two stores, one to be 
ccupied by Emery, Waterhouse & Co. 
A«al Estate Transfers.— The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county Saturday. 
Deering-Susan b. Moniu to Juahua K 
Cobb, J acre for $2o0. 
Naples—Fred J. Coltman to Alvarado Had- 
lock, lot of land with buildings for §500. 
The Death Bate.—The whole number ci 
deaths for the past week was 10, from the tol 
lowing causes: Cholera infantum 4, consump 
tion 2, paralysis 1, dropsy 1, old age 1, endocai 
dltis 1, 
Uood Deed*. 
Mr. Editor:—Instances of great kindness, 
courtesy and delicate attention to one in dis- 
tress are not so very common that we can af* 
ford to pass carelessly by such an instance as 
this: There arrived here recently a young man 
who some three months since left his home in 
Skowhegan to take a position in a store in the 
western part of Wisconsin, where he had a sis- 
ter who had preceded him a year or more. 
Soon after his arrival at his destination he be- 
gan to fail in health. His sister, with noble 
devotion to her only brother, determined at 
once, at great sacrifice to her own interest^ to 
take him home. On their way the brother be- 
came delirious, and during that long passage 
her courage was sorely tried. She barely ar- 
rived here when she found it impossible to go 
farther with him. His condition became 
worse; he was paralysed on one side, his speech 
was gone, and he was in fact a wreck. Kindly 
received here by an acquaintance, he received 
every attention that his case demanded. His 
father was telegraphed, and he with his wife 
came at once,and here for two weeks the whole 
family, father, mother, sister and hrother, 
found all the comfoit that could be derived from 
sympathetic friends. Mark I*. Waterman, the 
young man’s father, an old attache of the 
Maine Central road, mentioned to Conductor 
Jewett that he wished to get his boy home. 
Mr. Jewett spoke to Mr. Tucker, general su- 
perintendent, who at onca gave Mr. J. a carte 
blanche to afford every accommodation in the 
power of the company to bestow. A special 
car was prepared, the boy was carefully re- 
moved and the paity arrived at Augusta, where 
a stay of a few hours was necessary. Mr. 
Cony, of the Cony House, heard of their arriv- 
al, and learning that they could Dot leave the 
car, carried them a good dinner. At the proper 
time the car was attached to the train that was 
to take them to Skowhegan, and they arrived 
safely home, Mr. Alden, assistant superinten- 
dent, having given directions to stop the train 
near Mr. Waterman’s house. 
The attention shown by all who could render 
any service made a deep impression upon Mr. 
WatermaD, and he expressed to me a strong 
desire in some public way to show his deep 
sense of the kindness shown him and his hoy 
by all on the road. * 
Yarmouth, Sept. 12,1S77. 
V. C. A. and P. C. 
At a meeting or the Veteran Cunner Asso- 
ciation, held last Saturday evening, the following 
resolutions were adopted: 
Whereas, by the death of our late associate, 
George B. EatOD, we have been again admon- 
ished of the uncertain tenure of human exist- 
ence, and by this event we have been called 
upon to part with one who from the origin of 
I in, and contributed largely to, its welfare; 
therefore 
Resolved, That we receive the monition in a 
teachable and submissive spirit. 
Resolved, That while the sterling moral quali- 
ties of our deceased brother commanded our 
highest respect, his eminently genial character- 
istics endeared him to us in the strongest 
bonds of friendship. 
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with 
the family and kindred of the deceased in this 
their season of affliction. 
* 
Resolved, That a copy of the proceedings of 
this meeting be forwarded to the family of our 
late brother, and to the two morning papers for 
publication. 
CiorhaKu* 
While a young man by the name of Cobb, 
living a short distance above West Gorham, was 
out driving Thursday evening, he was thrown 
from the carriage and setiously injured, having 
three ribs broken and a number of others hurt. 
The accident was caused by the carriage falling 
off the side of a small bridge on which there 
was no railing. The team belonged to Mr9 
Levi Bean of Gorham Village. 
Aebest or a House Thief —Ever since 
Mr. John Bradley lost bis team so mysterious- 
ly last June, Marshal Bridges and his two dep- 
nties have been keeping a close watch for the 
thief, and on Saturday they were rewarded by 
the arrest of the long looked-for man. For the 
past week a rather suspicious looking character 
has been shadowed by the police at the several 
stables, and Saturday forenoon Deputy Black 
arrested him at Holland & Ling's stable on 
Pearl street. He gave the name of Edwin 
Brown and alternately hailed from Hew Hamp. 
shire and Massachusetts. He had with him a 
valise in which was a preparation for dying 
horse’s hair so they should not be recognized, 
and an instrument for pulling horse’s teeth- 
He is a man about forty years of age, of me- 
dium size, light complexion and wears light 
side whiskers and is rather an unreliable look- 
ing man in genera). He told all sorts of con- 
tradictory stories when arrested, but denied 
any knowledg; of the crime he was charged 
with, but there is no doubt but what he is the 
fellow wanted, for a young man who saw Mr. 
Bradley’s horse after it was stolen identifies 
this man as the one who had it. His photo- 
graph has teen sent to Boston to see if he is 
known there. 
Woodford’s Corner.—Some deubts having 
been expressed as to the correctness of the 
count of ;votes for Register of Deeds, the 
Selectmen will recount the votes to-day. 
Cummings Rogers built a new house this 
summer, moved into it in July, sold it in 
August for $3500, and commenced building 
another, into which he will movo the first of 
October. 
I. P. Tyler is building a large house on Grove 
street, just beyond the residence of F. O. 
Bailey. Ho will build still another this season, 
making four which he has built upon this 
street. 
W. C. Sawyer has purchased the house aud 
land’formerly owned by J. W. McDuffee on 
Pearl street, 
The properly holders on Grove street have 
purchased the p'ank and proposo building a 
good sidewalk. 
The house opposite tho post-office is to be 
torn down, and Edward Newman, Esq will 
build upon its site a building about 30 feet by 
45, two stories high. The lower part will be 
finished off for two stores aud the upper part 
for tenements. 
Good for Sawyer.—Mr. Joseph Sawyer’s 
beautiful bay stallion “King George” was ship- 
ped Saturday for Boston, where he goes to take 
part in the great procession to day. This is the 
same horse that attracted so much attention at 
the late New England Fair, where he was in 
the service of Chief Marshal Adams. On this 
occasion he will be the bearer of the Chief Mar 
shal of the Boston celebration, who pays Mr. 
Sawyer thirty dollars for the use of the horse 
one day. This speaks well for Portland horse 
flesh. 
_
SACCARAPrA Notes.- On Tuesday Mr. J. M. 
Little was quite severely injured—wrenched 
and bruised—by having his arm drawn between 
a set of rolls that he was covering' at Dana’s 
Mills. 
The store of W. W. Best was broken into on 
Friday night, and about $10 worth in cash and 
goods stolen. 
The Cumberland Mills paper manufacturing 
company are building a branch track from 
the Portland and Rochester railroad to their 
mills. 
Serious Accident,—Mr. Lendall Lowell of 
Saccarappa met with a serious accident Satnr 
day eveniDg. lie was driving down a hill in 
that village with several barrels of potatoes, on 
a cart which had neither end nor side boards. 
One of the barrels rolled from the cait, striking 
the horse and starting him into a run. Mr. 
Lowell was thrown to the ground, but clnng to 
the reins and was dragged a considerable dis- 
tance, one of the wheels passing over him. No 
bones wore broken, but ho was severely bruised 
and internal injuries are feared. 
Oef for Boston.—Boiworth Post No. 2, 
6. A. It., startedjor Boston at 3 o’clock this 
morning to take part in the dedication of the 
soldiers and sailors’ monament. They went by 
special train over the Boston & Maine, and 
were accompanied by the Continental Baud. 
About 75 comrades turned ont, while there was 
quite a number not belonging to the Post. To- 
day is also the tenth anniversary of the Post, 
and they celebia'o two events in one day. 
Fire Alarm.—The alarm of lire yesterday 
afternoon from box 34 was caused by dense 
volumes of smoke seen issuing from C. N. 
Delano & Co.’s planing mill on Fore street. 
The department was promptly on hand, but it 
was discovered that the smoke only came irom 
the iurnace, the draft having been turned 
wrong, and no work was required. 
Corn Canning.—Burnham & Morrill have 
just closed their corn shop at Scarboro’. Dar- 
ing the three weeks it was in operation they 
put up 350,000 canp, in one day completing the 
immense quantity of 24,120 cans, which is be- 
lieved to be the largest day’s work 6ver ac- 
complished at any shop in this state in the 
given time. 
Temperance Meeting.—An unusually in- 
teresting temperance meeting was held by the 
Temperance Union last evening. \V. J. Cor- 
thell, Esq. of Calais,Superintendent of Schools, 
gave a very interesting address which was 
closely listened to by the large audience pres- 
ent. A new interest seems to have been awak- 
ened in these meetings. 
Personal. 
Mods. Ltoni, the celebrated French tenor 
arrived in town Saturday to take part in the 
Fenderson concert. 
Mr. Way, classical teacher at the High 
School, is sick with typhoid fever. Mr. Bartlett 
is supplying his place in the school. 
Hon. W. J. Corthell, State Superintendent 
of Schools, is at the Preble. 
Maj. A. H. S. Davis, foreman of the Govern- 
ment printing cflice at Washington, D. C., who 
has been quite ill at Farmington with 
hemorrhage of the lungs, is rapidly recovering, 
and it is thought that perfect quiet will soon 
restore him to bis usual health. 
Maj. E. I. Merrill of Farmington was in the 
city Sunday, en route for Boston as a 'repre- 
sentative from E. W. Woodman Post, Q. A. B., 
of Wilton, to assist in the dedication of th6 
soldiers’ monument at Boston to-day. 
Prof. C. C. Bounds, Principal of the Western 
Normal School at Farmington, passed through 
the city Saturday. He spent the Sabbath at 
Bridgton, his native place. 
Mr. O. S. Bobinsou gave a select reading at 
Fryeburg Saturday evening. 
A new novel by Edward Payson Esq., of 
Deering will be ready about the first of Octo- 
ber. Mr. Payson’s literary acquirements are 
already considerably known and his fellow- 
citizens will not be surprised at this latest de- 
velopment of the hereditary literary aptitude 
of his family. For many years he has been an 
occasional contributor of both prose and verse 
to current magazine and newspaper literature, 
including some pleasant letters of foreign 
travel in 1862 and again in 1873. His last 
notable article was an ingenious "Attempt at a 
Socratio Dialogue" in Scribner for last June. 
The title of the forthcoming story is “Dr. 
Tom,” and it is published in Boston by Lee & 
Shepard, and in Portland by Dresser, McLellan 
& Co. 
Death or William E. Edwaeds.—Our 
readers will learn with deep regret of the death 
of Mr. William E. Edwards, which took place 
at his residence yesterday after a long illness. 
r_ ipj._.1___ .r_%3 
respected citizens. He was born in Boston, 
May 22,1804, and consequently at the time of 
his death was 73 years of age. Ke was the eon 
of Col. Thomas Edwards of Revolutionary 
fame, who graduated at Harvard in 1771, and 
who served as Judge Advocate General during 
the Revolution and died in Boston in 1806. 
When a boy he removed to Portland where he 
learned the printer’s trade and afterwards be- 
came one of the proprietors of th9 Portland 
Gazette and Portland Advertiser. For many 
years Mr. Edwards has been connected with 
the custom house. 
THE NEXT LEGISLATURE. 
m Representatives. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY-Entitled to 0. 
Lewiston—G. H. Pillsbury. 
—A. M. Jones. 
—J. S. Garcelon, 
Lisbon—Charles B. Plummer. 
East Livermore—Jolm W. Eatou. 
Minot—Gideon Bearco. 
Auburn—Ansel Briggs. 
—Chas. E. Smith. 
Livermore—Samuel Boothby. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY—Entitled to 7. 
Hodgdon—Ben. J. Smith. 
Houlton—Eben Woodbury. 
Ashland—James Nowland. 
Lyndon—Charles W. Porter. 
Maysville—Elisha E. Parkhurst. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY—Entitled to20. 
Portland—Jacob S. Winslow. 
—Charles McLaueblm. 
—Roswell Al. Richardson. 
—Edmund Dana, Jr. 
—Lewis Pierce. 
Gorham—Frederick Robie. 
Baldwin—Ebenezer Sawyer. Jr. 
Harrison—John M. Caswell. 
Westbrook—Charles E. Boodv. 
North Yarmouth—G. M. Seiders. 
Brunswick—Stephen J. Young. 
Peering—John M. Adams. 
Cape Elizabeth—B. W. Piclcett. 
Freeport—George A. Davis. 
Windham—Lindley M. Webb. 
Scarboro—Augustus F. Moulton. 
Cumberland— Calvin S. True. 
Bridgton—George Taylor. 
Gray— William H. True. 
Raymond—Charles A. Wilson. 
FRANKLIN county—Entitled to 5. 
New Sharon -Z. A. Dyer. 
Strong—William H. Dyer. 
Jay—Nahum L. Phinney. 
parmingcon—Asa u. Adams. 
Kinglleld— Thomas S, Bradbury. 
kennebec county—Entitled to 13. 
Augusta—George E. Weeks. 
—Peleg O. Vickery. 
Mt. Vernon—James C. Howland. 
Windsor—Adam L. Stimpson. 
Hallowell—Joseph R. Bod well. 
Gardiner—MelvinC. Wadsworth. 
Albion—Ora O. Crosby. 
LUchlield—Samuel Smith. 
Belgrade—Albert E. Faught. 
Waterville Frank Smith. 
Fayettc—Albert G. Undertoood, 
Winslow—Leslie C. Cornish. 
Pittstou—Daniel H. Moody. 
knox county—Entitled to 8. 
Rockland—H. S. Bird. 
-S. W. Kimball, Jr. 
Washington—Hiram Bliss, Jr.* 
Camden—Fred A. Norwood. 
Cushing—Payne T. Orff. 
South Thomaston—Nathaniel C. Bassick. 
Thomaston— Joseph E. Moore. 
Wairen—Austin Keating. 
HANCOCK county—Entitled to 9. 
Ellsworth—Arthur Drinkwater. 
Leer Isle—Seth. Webb. 
Franklin—H iram D. Coombe. 
Bucksport—Nahum T. Hill. 
Sedgwick—Nelson Herrick. 
Castine—John A. Buck. 
Surry—Nahum Hinckley. 
Otis—Charles Otis. 
Eden—Gideon Mayo. 
Lincoln county—Entitled to G. 
Whitefield—Roscee S. Partridge. 
Boothbay—Leonard McCobb. 
Wiscasset—Bradford F. Lancaster, 
Aina—T. J. York. 
Waldoboro’—Gorham H. Feylcr. 
Damariscotta^—C. P. Norris. 
oxford county—Entitled to 8. 
Wclchville—A. J. Hall. 
Paris-David N. True. 
Waterford—A. S. Kimball. 
Gilead—Jedediah G. Lary. 
Hanover—Henry B. Smith. 
Sweden—Daniel N. Knight. 
Brownfield—D. D. Meserve. 
Sumner Gilbert— Gilbert Tilton. 
penobscot county—Entitled to 18. 
Bangor—Lysander Strickland. 
—Henry Lord. 
—John L. Cutler. 
Levant—John White. 
Charleston—E. G. Lord. 
Lincoln—Harrison Piper. 
Lee—Cyrus A. Hanson. 
Etna—Henry C. Friend. 
Corinna—Stephen Lincoln. 
Kenduskeag—Benj. F. Higgins. 
Newport—Aaron Coburn. 
Exeter—George S. Hill. 
Burlington—Thomas W. Porter. 
Glenburn—C. A. Morrill. 
Veazie— Wyatt Weed. 
Orrington—Charles D. Chapman. 
Milford—Mellen A. Austin. 
Oldtown—James Weymouth. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY—Entitled to 3. 
Guilford—George W. Pratt. 
Sebec—Joseph Morrill. 
Dover—John O. Burgess. 
SAGADAHOC county—Entitled to 4. 
Bath—John H, Kimball. 
Phipsburg—Joseph Bowker. 
West Bath—John L. Brown. 
Richmond—Stephen P. Wilson. 
somerset county—Entitled <o 8. 
Anson—James J. Parlin. 
Solon—John Mitchell. 
Fairfield—S. B. Starbird. 
Skowbegan—J. P. Blunt. 
St. Albans—Sullivan Lothrop. 
Athens—Charles F. Dare. 
The Forks—John S. Ham. 
WALDO county—Entitled to 8. 
Belfast—Wm. M. Woods, 
i Frankfort—George II. Fisher. 
Prospect—N. P. Davis. 
Brooks—I. H. Jackson. 
Burnham—E. K. Cain. 
Freedom—Gardiner G. Sherman. 
Lincolnville—A. A Knight. 
Searsport—D. 8. Simpson. 
WASHINGTON county—Entitled to 10. 
East Machias—James It. Talbot. 
Harrington—George W. Coffin. Marion—John E. Andrews.' 
Princeton—A. II. Woodcock. 
Pembroke—Benjamin B, Murray. Columbia Falls—J. H. Crandon. 
Eastport—George H. Robbins. 
Lubec—Oliver M. Reynolds. 
Calais—G. A. Curran. 
Deblois—Wm. B. Leighton. 
youk county—Entitled to 15. 
Biddcford—Harden Taylor. 
—Joshua Moore. 
Dayton—Charles R. Cole. 
North Berwick—Frank A. Kni*bt. 
Acton—Charles W. Collin. 
 
Cornish— Thomas Braceett. 
Limington—Stephen L. Purington. Kennebunk—Robert W. Lord. 
Wells—TrafUn Hatch. 
Saco—Roscoe L. Bowers. 
Kittery—Dennis M. Shapleigh. 
Waterboro—C. W. Smith. 
Buxton—James Meserve. 
South Berwick— Win. H. Flynn. Sanford—John Dillingham. 
* Seat contested. 
Republicans in Roman. 
Democrats in Italic 
Greenbacks in Small Capitals. 
Agricultural Exhibitions. 
Cumberland.West Cumberland, Sept 18-20 
Maine Dairyman.Orono. 18-20 
Somerset Central.Skow began. 18-20 
Penobscot.Orono. 18-20 
Cumberland County... .Presumpscot Park 25-27 
Piscataquis, East.Milo. 26-27 
Norridgewock.S. Norridgewock.. 25-26 
Maine Bornological.Waterville. 25-28 
Washington.Pembroke. 26-27 
West Washington.Jonesboro. 25-26 
Waldo.Belfast. 44 24-27 
East Oxford.Dixfield. 44 27-28 
Lincoln.Jefferson. 14 25-27 
Cornish,Limington, &c.Cornish.Sept 25-27 
Knox...Camden. 44 26-28 
Cumberland Centre.... Cumberland Centre,Oct 2-3 Kennebec.Read field. 2-4 
Franklin Central,.Strong,. *< 3.4 
Sagadahoc.Topsham... 9-11 
Searsport and Swaoville.Searsport.«• 4 
Penobscot Farm. Club.. Penobscot.... .7. .Oct 9 
Franklin. .Farmington.... 10-12 
North Waldo.Thorndike Station. 44 5 
Harrison Farmers’Club,Harrison. 19 
.Buxton and Hollis.Bar Mills.. 10 
Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth, Pleasant Hill,44 9-10 
Eureka.East Surry.Oct 17-18 
Windham.Windham. Oct. 10 
Business Changes.—The following are re- 
cent business changes in this state. 
Portland—Johnson & Clark, millinery, dis.; 
now Mrs. Johnson. 
Nelson & Gould, fancy goods, dis.; now- 
Gould. 
Bangor—Leighton & Baker, gro., dis.; now 
-Baker. 
Farmington—Fairbanks & Belcher,shoes and 
hats, dis. 
Lewiston—Cornish & White, tailors, dis. 
Rockland—Wiggin & Ross, drags, dis,; now 
-Wiggin. 
Waldoboro—Perkins & Trowbridge, bakers, 
dis.; now-Perkins. 
STATE NEWS. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Mr. Gideon Swan of South Woodstock died 
died last week at the age of 92 years. 
Tho twenty-Jeventh annual exhibition of the 
West Oxford Agricultural Society will be held 
at Fryeburg Oct. 9,10 and 11. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The sent in the legislature from Washington 
will be contested. Both Nehemiah Poland, the 
Democratic candidate, and Hiram Bliss, the 
Republican, claim the certificate. Mr. Bliss 
says that at the close of tho polls the Selectmen 
counted the votes twice, giving him (Bliss) 171 
at each count; afterwards they claimed that 
they made a mistake of one vote, and reported 
in open town meeting 170 votes for Mr. Bliss, 
which elected him by eleven majority. But by 
some irregularity, a return has been received at 
the State House putting Mr. Bliss’ vote at 150. 
Another return has also been received giving 
the true vote. Mr. Bliss is prepared to show to 
the Governor aud Council that he is elected. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Jeremiah Hill of Hollis was carelessly wip- 
ing his razor on hi3 sleeve, which was rolled 
up, when it slipped on to his bare arm and 
severed the cords and arteries. He nearly bled 
to death before medical aid was obtained. 
The largest and best assortment of Worsted 
Embroideries ever shown in this city, and at 
the lowest price for the last fifteen years, now 
on exhibition and sale at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 
442 Congress street, Farrington block. 
_ 
septl5—2t 
The wisdom of life insurance has long been 
demonstrated. Before deciding in which com- 
pany to insure, do not fail to examine the mer- 
its of the “Mutual Benefit.” Branch office 28 
Exchange street, B. B. Peck, District Agent. 
sepid 6t 
Periodicals.—Atlantic Monthly Magazine 
for October has been received and is for 
sale by the following newsdealers: Went- 
worth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of 
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange 
street, at the book and periodical depot of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall 
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of 
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and 
at the book, periodical and newspaper estab- 
lishments ot C. K. Chisholm & Bro„ in the 
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots. 
For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, Urinary 
Diseases, and Broken-down Constitutions, the 
world is challenged to find the equal of Dr. S. D. 
Howe’s Arabian Blood Tonic Purifier. It builds 
you right Equare up. septl7 2t 
ASK IO(TB8ELV THESE QUESTIONS 
Are you a despondent suflerer from Sick Head- 
ache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the 
Heart? Have you Dizziness of the Head? Is your 
Nervous System depressed? Does your Blood circu-' 
late badly? Have you a Cough? Low Spirits? 
Coming up of the food after eating? <X:c., &c. All 
of these and much more are the direct results of 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion. 
Greek’s August Flower is now acknowledged 
by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,100,000 bot- 
tl es were given away in the U. S. through Druggists 
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy any 
person of its wondeifu! quality in curing all lorms of 
Indigestion. Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular sizo 
75_cents. Sold positive by all first-class Druggists in 
U, S oc20eomly 
DR. S. D. HOWE’S 
ARABIAN MEDICINES. 
CONSUMPTION 
CAIN BE CUBED. 
This FACT has been fully demonstrated in more 
than 
10,000 Cases by 
DK. S. D. HOWE, 
of New York, the GREAT 
Consumption Doctor. 
PROPRIETOR OF 
THE ARABIAN MEDICINES, 
STca^,’ S*OSLYltt'.« «S*tiKe 
ever Positively been known to CURE CONSUMP- 
TION, viz.: 
Dr. Howe's Arabian Milk Cure. 
Dr. Howe's Arabian Tonic. 
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Liver Pills. 
TIX£1 PILLS 
Unlock the Liver, Cares Indieestion, Dyspepsia, 
remove Costiveness, Chills, Fevers and Bilious- 
ness. Cleanses the stomach and regulates the Liver 
and Bowels. 
THE ARABIAN TONIC 
Purifies, Cleanses and fills the veins with Pure, 
Rich Eife-giving Blood, vitalizes the whole 
system, gives strength, creates a ravenon3 appetite 
and expels from the Lungs, (through the blood) the 
poisonous matter which the VENOM of tho disease 
breeds upon the luugs. 
THE ARABIAN MILK CERE 
A “pleasant substitute” for Cod Liver Oil feeds the 
stomach and nourishes the body, causes Easy 
Expectoration, dissolves the Catarrhal Mucus and 
Bronchical Phlegm and assists nature in throwing 
oft tho corrupt scrofulous matter that causes the 
irritation producing the cough. It stops the cough 
and cures consumption. 
Price of MILK CURE and TONIC 
Each St per Bottle. 
PILLS 25 cents per Box. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS, 
PORTLAND. 
DR. 8. D. 11 OWE, Proprietor, 
122 Liberty StreetjNew York. 
aul8 dW&Seow6m 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, and for Piles. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheom, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. For Sale by all Drugglets. 
Robber Hose 
For Sprinkling Lawns, 
washing Sidewalks, Win- 
dows, &c. We will sell 50 
feet of Hose with Pipe and 
Couplings, all complete, 
for $5.00 at 
Hall's Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
myll) dtf 
Ladies’ Health Tour. 
Alive months Winter Tour to the WARH HEALTH UPAS OF ENGLAND, 
lor parly of Six invalid ladies, under trained med- 
ical Supervinion. Fees inclusive of travelling 
Board and Lodging, Medical Advice, Medicines, 
Baths, etc., 9673. For prospectus address 
sel2dlw* "TOUR," Press Office. 
A MALTY IM1ED GOODS 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies, 
a very nice article for femily use, picnic parties, and 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
W xxx. Slxarp, 
it07 Commercial Street, Portland, me, 
Ju2 dtt 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
We have just finished and have for sale the best 
and most substantial, large size, two bladed 
Jack Knife at 50 cents. 
Razors, Shears and Scissors ot our own manufacture 
at low prices. 
ULMER & IIEHR, Cutlers, 
septlSdlm 96 Exchange Street. 
Boots & Shoes 
rery neatly .and promptly repaired. Sign of the Gold 
(Boot. JUKVXNG J, BROWN. auMtl 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Dressmaking. 
The undersigned has taken charge of the Dress 
making department, in tic 
Wllllama’ Blocli 
NO. 379 CONGRESS ST., 
and is prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloati 
making, ami solicits a share of the patronage of the Ladies of Fortlaud and vicinity. 
D^ssmaking8 thoroughly taught the system o: 
«Pni7MRs’ BALLARD. , , sep!7 eo<J3m* 
tbe celebrated 
Bristol Boot! 
for ladies. 
Sold only by 
Leavitt & Davis, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK, 
437 CONGRESS STREET. 
Bepl7 dtf 
”~B0ST03i JSTEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers 
FOREST t!ITV AND JOHN BROOK* 
will, until further notice, run alternatlely as fol- 
otvs: Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 3! o’clock P, 51., and INDIA 
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 5 IP, M.. 
(Sunday excepted.) 
FARE 81.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex* 
peuse and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
BST-Tiekets and State Rooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the variou* 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
de30-76dtf J B. COVI E, or.. Qen’l Agt* 
The People are Enthusias- 
tic over the Popular 
Excursion to 
Bridgton and Return, 
ONLY 
One Dollar 
It has been decided to continue the excursions for 
one week. 
The liberality displayed by the managers, in offer- ing these cheap excursions, is well appreciated by the public To the Ladies an opportunity is offered 
to maae their collections of Leaves and Ferns be- 
side enjoying the sail on Lake Sebago, Songo River, Bay of Naples* and Long Pond. 
Trains leave Portland & Ogdensburg Depot at 8.30 A. M., arriving in Portland at 6.30 P. M. 
Tickets good one day. For sale at the de- 
pot bud ut Kollius, Lering A Adams’. 
eep!7dlw 
CREAM COLORED POTTERY, 
Manufactured bv 
Portland Stone Ware Co. 
Awarded tlie First Premium over all competitors at the late New England aud JJaiue State 
Kail*. 
The beautiful finish and fine surface makes this 
ware particularly desirable for Art Decorations. I 
hove just received a large stock of 
Mew and Antique Designs. 
PLEASE CALI. AtVD EXAMINE. 
ABNER -LOWELL. Sole Agent, 
NO. 247 MIDDLE STREET. 
—T^epe goods will hold water,and any errors 
m decorating can he easily removed. sepl8d3t 
THE CELEBRATED 
Bristol Boot! 
FOR LADIES. 
Sold only by 
Leavitt & Davis, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
437 CONGRESS STREET. 
eepl7 dtf 
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
THE annual meeting of tbe Corporotion will bo held at 4 o’clock in the afternoon ot TUES- 
DAY, the second day of October, 3877, at City Hall, 
Portland, for the purpose of elocting officers for the 
ensuing year, of acting upon the proposition to 
amend the by laws so that the annual meeting shall 
be held on the second Tuesday of October, and of 
transacting such other business as may legally be 
presented. 
FREDERIC HENRY GERSISH, Sec’v. 
sep!7d3t 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and stable, centrally situated,with modern improvements. If this property is called for 
within 10 days it will be sold at a very low figure, 
as the owner is about to leave the state. For par- 
ticulars inquire of E. E. UPHAM, 
sepl5eod3l* 7 Exchange Street. 
House to let. 
CORNER of Free aud Center streets. Enquire Of JAMES T. McCObB, 
sepl5d3t* 95 Exchange St 
Miss M. G. McGuiie 
WILr. return to Portland from Boston'October 1st and will be happy to see her customers at 
scpl7d2w 82 BRACKETT STREET. 
Boarders Wanted. 
MRS WM. MATHEWS has taken tbe Dr. Clark house, 417 Congress St., and is now prepared 
to take boarders aud a few table boarders 
ae!7dtf_ 
Bookkeeper Wanted. 
A YOUNG man to keep a set of Books; must have a thorough knowledge ot Doable Entry. 
A graduate of commercial school preferred. Address 
sepHillt1*. O. BOX 1817. 
To let. 
A NEW Houss containing ten rooms, at Wood- ford’s Corner. Apply of GEORGE RACK- 
LEFF, Woodford’s Corner. sep!7dtf 
THE LYDIE 
STEAM BOILER. 
In llrst cost and subsequent expense it 
cannot be excelled. This Boiler is 
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and 
More Economical than any other known 
It bas received the highest recommendation from 
Steam Engineers in every large city of this 
country where it has been introduced. 
It can be examined at Ho. 17 Union St. 
Any information iu regard to its cost will be cheer- 
fully furnished by the agent for this city, 
aul6dtf W. II, PJEHHEUIi. 
CAXjIL. 
For the Ho. 99 Corset. 
It is warranted to contain 100 
BONES, are extra long, and every 
pair is warranted to iit or money 
refunded, They can he found ON- 
LY at 
L. A. Gould & Go’s, 
Formerly Nelson & Gould, 
503 CONGRESS STREET. 
sep7 dtf 
New England Fair. 
notice. 
ALL Persons having bills against the New Eng- land and Maine State Societies in connection 
with the Fair of 1877, are requested to present them 
at No. 27 Preble Street, Portland, Me., on or before 
Tuesday, September 18tli, that they may be audited 
by the Committee. 
The Committee will be in session at the Falmoutl 
Hotel, on w ednesday, September 19tb, at 2 o’clock 
P. M. 
No bill of an employe will be audited without a 
voucher. 
Hyfle Bros.’ Cement Sticks Everything,! Except ihe one that buys it. 
HYDE BROS., Proprietors, 
331 Wiuhington St.. Hoaton, Tin*. 
sepU dot* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Steam, Gras & Watei 
PIPE, 
Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumb 
er s Goods, Rubber, Hemp and 
Asbestos Packing, Knbber 
Hose, Steam and Water 
Gauges, Gauge Cocks, 
Steam Radiators, Force, Deep Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive 
Well Points. 
NATHAN Oc DBEVPl'S) 
Self Acting Lubricators, 
for Steaoi Chests and Cylinders, all sizes, constant 
ly on hand. 
Sell Oilers lor Mhaftiug, Engines Ac Pnnipi 
KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS, 
RETURN WATER TRAPS, 
for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., tbe best and cheap- 
est—warranted to work. These will return all the 
water of condensation from coils back into tbe boiler 
against any pressure, and without any care from 
the Kngineer. 
Agency lor NATHAN Or DREYFUS’ 
INJECTORS. 
“The Bern.” This is the only Injector that will 
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern.and deliver it 
into the Boiler against an// pressure of steam. Every 
injector is warranted to do all we claim tor it. They wm be put iu for responsible parties upon trial. Send for Illustrated Circulars. 
Work done in any part of the State, and satisfac- tion m prices and workmanship guaranteed. 
W. H. PENNEIL, 
No. 17 Union Street, 
„,POBTLAND. ME. m 
FALL 18?? I 
Sow open and offering at 
Fitzgerald’s, 
208 Middle Street 
Cadies’, Gents’ and Children’s Un- 
dervests and Drawers, Cadies’ all 
wool Balmoral Hose, Gents’ all 
wool Shaker Hose, Children’s 
Canada knit and Balmoral wool 
Hose, Boys’ and Misses’ Union 
Suits, Heavy Fleeced Hose, Balmoral and Plain wool Yarns. 
Examination solicited, all goods 
offering at onr well known MOT- 
TO-“UOW PRICES.” See Quo. 
tations in Circular. 
sepl5 atf 
T.ntAnTT, 
~ 
184 Middle Street, 
having learned with regret and 
chagrin that the industries ol 
THE WEST 
arc paralyzed in regard to THE 
DRY GOODS TRADE, and hav- 
ing been indentifled with the Dry 
Goods Business for twenty years 
last past has concluded to remain 
and “tight it out on this line” in 
this his native city. He has also 
come to the full determination to 
make it very warm lor those other 
lellows who think they can mo- 
nopolize the whole business. My 
Store contains a choice stock lor 
the coming season and the Prices 
will be lound cheaper than the 
cheapest- The Public are cordial, 
ily invited to call and view the 
Goods and Prices- 
A. Q. LEACII, 18ft Middle street, 
sepia daw 
NOTICE. 
Those in want of a 
S3-OO 
Made over Silk Hat can getj 
them of us. But our 
S3. SO 
Silk Hat, New Stock 
Dunlap Style, is the best in 
the market for the money. 
Call and examine them be- 
fore buying. 
MERRY, THE HATTEB, 
937 Middle Street, 
scpl3 Sign of the Void Hat. dlw 
Damaged 
KID GLOVES. 
During the continued damp 
weather, many Hid Gloves have 
become spotted. We have about 
Twenty-five Dozen which show 
this imperfection very slightly. 
Not wishing to ofler such goods 
among our regular stock, we have 
marked them all at 
38c Per Pair. 
At which price we propsc to sell as 
l ing as they last. 
OWEN, MOORE & BAILEY, 
Congress St. Cor. Brown. 
eepf dtf 
If yon want to fit a 
Difficult Foot, 
Come to my store where you will 
find just what you want in the 
Boot and Shoe line. I not only 
have the best stock ot the finest 
Boots in the world, but also have 
a superior line ot reliable Boots at 
very low prices, all made express- 
ly lor my trade and warranted. 
M. G. PALMER, 
230 middle Street. 
au31 dtf 
Sign of the Gold Boot 
New Store, 
New Goods! 
The under signed having had ten years* experience in 
M. G. Vaimer’s Boot and Shoe Store, 
would inform the public he has leased the corner 
store in Lynch’s New Block, first store below 
Farrington Block, where he would be pleased to see 
his friends and the public in general. 
IRVING J. BROWN. 
aag29dtf 
Randolph_Boynt<m. 
WATJJ HES 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.0C 
Mainsprings “ “ 1.0C 
Case springs “ “ ,JS 
Clocks and Jewelry of all kinds repaired 
at rery low prices. 
Opposite PreWe House, 482 Congress §L 
au28 dtf 
I. O. O. F. 
THE Monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual Belief Association of Portland will be held at 
Odd Fellows’ Hall on TUESDAY EVENING, 
Sept. 18th, at 7J o’clock. 
Attest: JOSHUA DAVIS, Sec’y. 
sepl5 d3t 
HAYDN ASSOCIATION, 
copies of Spohr a Last J udgment. 
eeplldCt GEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary. 
Great Bargains 
In Men’s Congress Gaiters and top boots,'Sign of (hi Golden Boot, IliViNG J.Bbown. aulltt 
EDUCATIONAL, 
MISS SEW ALL, 
Assisted by Miss Harriet P. Thucher1 
will open a 
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
SEPTEMBER 17tli. 
It is intended for pupils over 12 years of age. The 
usual studies of a High School course will be pursued. 
Girls who desire it will bo thoroughly fitted for 
College. For details, apply to the 
Pill NCI PAL, US Winter 81. 
*u27 eodtseplS 
PROF. E. MASSE, 
Teacher of tho FRENCH Language and Litera- 
ture in the High School, will give lessons to classes 
or single pupils at their residence or at No. 85 New 
High street. This affords an excellent opportunity for those who think of going to Paris next year to perfect themselves in the French Language. 
MADAME MASSE will give lessons to single 
pupils and classes at her residence, 85 New High 
street. 
Prof. Massomav bo found at Loring, Short & Harmon’s from 12 to 1 every day. 
sept5 d2w 
OREAD INSTITUTE Worcester, Mass. 
Founded 1848. Confessedly one of the best of 
N. E. Seminaries. Send for Catalogue. Address 
REV. H. R. GREEN, A. M„ at Jamestown, It. X., till Sept, loth.an20d3m&w34 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to piivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24_ dtf 
Private Instruction. 
Private Lessons in French, Latin, and tho English 
Branches, (at the pupil’s residence if preferred) by Miss H. E. Clark, 782 Congress Street. Refers by 
permission to Prof. Ducom and Dr. Sauveur. 
au31 codtf 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL, 
FOR BOH. Lillie Blue, Farmington, Maine. Address,’ 
auglTdtlw A. H. ABBOTT, Principal. 
Bowdoin College. 
THE second examination'ior admission, will be held on THURSDAY, September 27tb. at 8 A, 
M., at the Cbemlcal Lecture Room, Adams Hall. 
The Fall Term begins Priday Nepi. SNlh. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President. 
Brunswick, September 7, 1877. 
septlOd&wtsept27 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL, 
For Young Ladies, 
3J PINE STREET, PORTLAND. 
The Fall Session of this school opens Thunday, 
Srpt.iJO. 
Applications by letter may bo addressed to the MISSES SYMONDS, Principals, at their lesidence and personal application after AuguBt 20th. 
auglO_ did 
The Largest Stock 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
In tli© City 
Can ho found at 
J¥o. 46 Exchange St. 
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS 
THE LOWEST. 
You can certainly save money by jallingjon us be- fore put chasing. All Furniture warranted as repre- sented. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & GO. 
au r!9m 
New Goods. 
25 dozen Ladies Elegant Embroidered 
Point Collars at 15 cents each, never less 
than 20 cents before. 
25 dozen New Style Cape Collars at 20 
each, or 3 for 50 cents. 
Cuffs 15, 20 and 25 cents per pair. 
New Shades in best quality Windsor 
Ties, full length and 5 inches wide, at 
35 cents. 
Novelties in Fancy Bows, Lace Barbs, 
Collarettes, Bibbs, and elegant Fringed 
Ties, 
All tbe New Shade in Bibbons at 15 
and 25 cents peV yard. 
Owen, Moore & Bailey 
sap15dtf 
MEHARG 
Retorn Trap. 
Those who have used steam lor heating buildings 
or for dryiDg purposes, have long felt the need of a 
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature, 
the water of condensation from the heating pipes to 
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such 
a device has been found in the ‘‘Meharg Steam 
Trap,” which is oftered to those in need with a guar- 
antee that they will tfeep the pipes free of water. 
This trap has been in use for several years, is sim- 
ple in construction and practical in operation. It is 
oftered at a price solow that no one who is using 
steam lor heating can afford to do without it. They 
will be put on for responsible parties on trial for 30 
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be 
taken off free of expense. 
Further. information as to price. &c., can be had 
by addressing Qen’l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me.; C. D. 
Brown, Brunswick. Me.; or \V. H. Pennell, No. 17 
Union St., Portland. au7<ltf 
REMOVAL ! 
G. M. & C. H. BOSWORTH, 
have removed lrom Cor. Free and 
Colton Sis., and taken tbe Spacious 
Store 
No. 4 Free Street Block, 
where as the Fall season advances may 
be found everything new and desirable 
in their line, consisting of 
Materials for Drapery and Curtain Work 
WINDOW SHADES, ROOM PAPERS, 
jy2G See,, Sec. eodtf 
BO II RE It’S 
Automatic Piano Hand 
Guide, 
Used by the most distinguished Pianists and Piano 
Professors of Europe and America. May be seen at 
Wm. G. Twombly's Piano Ware* 
rooms, 156 Exchange St. 
H. KOTZSCHMAK, 
Sole Agent fer the State «f Maine. 
sep4 dim 
JAPANESE, CHINESE 
— AND — 
INDIA GOODS, 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 4c REGS. 
Largest Stock, largest variety and lowest prices 
ever before ottered, attack 5000 ta 7000 Cas- 
es. Wholesale and Retail. 
A. A. VANTISE & CO., 
SJI7 to 831 Broadway, New York. 
sep8 dS&W8w 
1FALL GOODS 
Received at 
FEKNALD’S 
Tailoring Emporium, 
737 MIDDLE STREET. 
d3w 
Wood Contract to Let 
IN CARROLL, N. H. 
1‘7,000 Cord, of Wood per year for three years—to be cut and delivered at Coal Kilns 
and on Railroad track. None but resiwmsible par- 
ties need apply. 
HENRY JOY & BALDWIN, 
Fabyan Home, N. il., or Well. River, Vi. sepl2dtt 
AUCTION SALE8 
F. O. BAILEY * CO„ 
Auctioneers and Commlulon ■•rchant.-, 
SalesroeDU N IMl 97 Bltkui* r«. 
»■ O. BAILSTi 0. W, Wl. 
Regular sale of Furniture and Ouherhf Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olock a. as. 
Consignment* solicited. ooJdtl 
AUCTION SALE. 
THE Homestead of the late Hon. William Willi*. No. 81 Free Street, unless previau.ly dl.POMd or, will be sold at Auction on THURSDAY Sept. 
20th, at 3 o’clock P. M. This beautiful retidenee 
was built by W. Willis about 30 year, ago ot the 
finest materials, in the most substantial manner, and is in excellent repair; It has a good furnace, gaa fixtures and Sebago water; large carriage bouie and 
stable. The lot, measuring 954 feet on Free Street, and about 120 feet deep; Is well supplied with fruit 
trees and shrubbery. Terms easy. 
F. o. BAILEY * IV,, AactlvBMr*. 
Ecj.tlS dtd 
BE PARTICULAR 
to insure with the Old 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
Established in 1843. 
F. S. WINSTON, Pres’t. 
Its solid assets now amounting to nearly 
$85,000,000.00. 
— WITH A — 
SURPLUS OF $10,262,879.44 
by the New York Standard. 
It being the OLDEST Life Com- 
pany in the United States ! 
The LARGEST and BEST in the 
World! t 
34 years experience has shown It 
lobe not only the SAFEST bat 
the CHEAPEST. 
Its Income for IS 76 was 
$30,014,360.34. 
Gain in Assets the past year 
$3,300.00. 
Its receipts for INTEREST In 1876 
was $400,000 more than Its 
death losses. 
Its SECURITIES are BETTER 
its DIVIDENDS LARGER. EX 
PENSES SMALLER than any 
other Company. 
Many of Its Policies have doubled 
in amount during the past 30 
years, and the Cash dividends, 
in many cases are MORE THAN 
THE ANNUAL PREMIUM, these 
policies being self-sustaining.! 
No other Life Company In this 
Country, or the world, has fur- 
nished such results, there being 
no Stockholders TO CONSUME 
ITS EARNINGS, NO PREMIUM 
NOTES, no accumulating inter- 
est to pay. 
The following are the results ot Policies now 
in force at this Agency, and snch are the actual and 
uniform results of insurance with this Company.— 
It will be seen that all these Policies have more than 
doubled in amount. 
Dividends declared yearly in Cash and may ba 
used in payment of premiums it wanted. 
Amt. of Annual Cash Div’d Div’d add. Prea’nt val 
Policy. Premium fbr 1877. to Policy, of Policy. 
$3,500 $98.15 $155.19 $5,068.00 $8,568.00 
8.000 212.00 258.17 9,180.98 17,180.98 
3.000 76.20 81.43 3,1853)8 6,185.00 
10,000 480.00 512.64 12,036 00 22,036.00 
500 12.15 18.79 686.00 1,186.00 
1.000 30.50 42.83 1,170.00 2,170.00 
5.009 1WI». 142.84 5 390 00 10.3903)0 
To VOU^c UES it is the best in- 
vc*i™e'«t that can be made, as will be? «p<)n bv thp given 
above, • 
Apply for documents or information On the sub- 
ect, to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
General Agent for Maine and 
New Hampshire. 
IT DOES PAY 
To Insure with the Bight Company 
MR. W. D. LITTLE, Gen’l Agent of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company ot New Tort, has recently 
paid a Policy (No. 9365) issued through his Agency 
in 1851, tor $5,000.00 on the life of a well known citf- 
sen, on which the accumulated Dividends were 
$5,806.00, thus making the large sum of $10,806.00.— 
The premiums paid on the Policy were only $3,777.00 
thus showing $2,036 00 in Dividends mere than the 
premiums paid, or $7,036.00 eioess over the cost of 
insurance, be.ng more than compound interest tor 
all monies paid the Company. No better Investment 
conld be made.aultdlm 
DO YOU WAIT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
Yoa can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred or three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS OFFICE. 
ANNUAL SALE 
— OF THE — 
i i ij 
IN PARIS ALONE, 
1,300,ooobottl.es. 
OARMEIIiITSI 
Melissa Cordial 
Eande Melisse des Carnes. 
300 Tears’ Reputation as a 
Sovereign Remedy ? 
IN CASES OP 
Apoplexy, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Colic, Headache. Indigestions, Faintness, Chills and Fevers, Ac. 
Get the Genuine. Beware of Imitations. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
General Depot at BOYER’S No. 59 Park Place, 
New York. 
JNO.LW. PERKINS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, Poriiaad, JIa 
augS _eodly 
IF YOU WISH TO FIT A 
Troublesome Foot 
— GO to — 
BROWN’S NEW STORE, 
Where yon will And FRESH Goods 
jy3l_ dtf 
Pleasure Wagons. 
“ZEPHYRUS” AND “RAY,” 
•S»ow ready to convoy parties to any resorts In the iclmty at reasonable rates. Apply to 
xt JOHN RAY. at No. li commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett street jul dtl 
• THE PRESS. 
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, 
Vrnil Culture iB the Called Slate*. 
Pomona, the old Roman goddess of fruits, it may be fondly suspected, has forsaken her 
classic haunts and by steerage passage or 
otherwise emigrated to this favored land of 
ours. Just when the genial goddess arrived, 
or by what particular steamer, is not a 
matter of record, but some time doubtless 
within the past fifteen years, during which 
period this country has attained a develop- 
ment in abundance and excellence ot fruit- 
age far beyond that of any other in the 
world. In commercial statistics the United 
States has heretofore figured chiefly in con- 
nection with so much wheat, corn and cot- 
ton, but of late years the enormous quantity 
and value of our perishable fruits has begun 
to impress itself upon the public and com- 
mercial mind. Europeans, especially En- 
glishmen, now look to America, not only for 
its surplus breadstufB and cotton, but for its 
toothsome apples and other fruits, canned 
and dried in great variety. They have tried 
our beef and liked it and become regular and 
remunerative customers, our oysters have 
touched a tender spot in the English palate, 
thousands of tons of American cheeses are 
annually consumed abroad, and the latest 
craving of the British appetite is lor Ameri- 
can apples and our other yet more tender 
fruits. Among the latter may be mentioned 
the tomato, which successfully competes with 
the English varieties and sells at retail for 
from 30 centa to $1 per dozen. All this com- 
merce in our fruits has grown up recently, 
and has increased with arithmetical propor- 
tion within the past two or three years. This 
year the demand is likely to be greatly aug- 
mented by the almost utter failure of the Eng- 
lish fruit crop, and a London paper prophesies 
the importation of a vast quantity of Amerl 
can apples, which will be held at very high 
prices. 
But this foreign appreciation of American 
fruits and the growing remunerative demand 
for them are, at present, a secondary consid- 
eration. It is their beneficent value as an ad- 
dition to the dietary of this country that lends 
the chief significance to these superabundant, 
juicy products of the earth. Not to the rich 
alone, as formerly, are these choice treasures 
of vine and tree confined, but so plentiful 
and cheap have they become that for a few 
cents the poor man may have placed before 
him a dish of fruit that would have made the 
eyes of a monarch glisten with delight at its 
rarity a century ago. And this cheapness 
and commonness of wholesome fruits is 
doubtless having a widespread effect upon the 
public health and longevity. The whole de- 
velopment, too, of fruit-growing in the United 
States is within the memory of its middle-aged 
inhabitants. There is the tomato, which has 
hnonma +V*a tvmoi nnlnahu of *V»a 
In the variety and extent of its nses. It was 
only the other day that we heard a rosy- 
cheeked matron laughingly describe its intro- 
duction into a rural New England community 
during her childhood. As the fruit began to 
swell the anxious query with the good folks 
was, when and how to eat it. Should it be 
picked green, like cucumbers, and eaten with 
pepper and vinegar? or should it be boiled, 
like squashes? For experiment’s sake a 
number were boiled green and eaten with 
condiments, and of course the homely verdict 
was that this new-fangled fruit was “no great 
shakes,” after all. But the chickens liked to 
pick at the tomatoes, and so the obtuse old 
farmers kept raising them till the chickens 
taught them the lesson of eating the ripe fruit 
themselves. Take that most prolific and val- 
uable of all our fruits, the apple. Time was 
when its chief merit seemed to consist in its 
cider-making quality. What the apple of the 
fathers was, the curious may ascertain from 
the scanty and crabbed fruitage of now and 
then an antique apple-tree to be found in the 
back-country pasture lots. Now, this most 
satisfying and nutritions fruit of the northern 
States numbers no less than 2360 varieties, 
-no- -« ihem possessing a delicacy of flavor 
.re fit to tiokle the palate of a royal There are our pears, which, from a 
all, insipid kinds, have increased with- 
cneration to 12T0 varieties of varying 
jes of jucy lusciousness. Of strawberries, 
n the common field berry we have attained 
300 varieties ; peaches also are of 300 kinds; 
jerries, 230; currants, 30; while blackberries 
*nd raspberries have been redeemed from the 
fields and produce prolificly in all our gardens in many and choice varieties. Then, too, there are the semi-tropical products of Flori- 
da, which, latest of all, have become a sensi- 
ble addition to the country’s fruit production The orange groves of that State will ere long be the source of the country’s entire winter 
supply of oranges, and lemons, figs, pine-ap- ples and bananas will more and more abound 
mere auu nna meir market at the North. It is only in recent years that the South 
—?2^?Sfe%iorth in the matter of fruit and*veg- etable raising. In the great staple of apples, the northern states possess an incontestable 
superiority. New Tort- n;..™; 
-and Kansas (always excepting from every f comparison Calilornia) can beat the world 
for magnificent apples; but aside from this 
pre-eminence, with a like superiority perhaps 
In the production of pears, there is hardly a 
berry or a fruit that the South cannot raise 
in greater luxuriance and abundance. This 
is getting notably to be the case with peaches. 
Formerly this fruit found congenial soil in 
New England, later, New Jersey was its fa- 
vorite habitat, and now Delaware and Mary- land are conspicuously at the head, while the 
empire of the peach still seems steadily pro- 
gressing southward. With increasing facili- ties and cheapness of shipment and a wider 
knowledge of supply and demand, South Car- 
olina and middle Georgia threaten to beeome 
the next great peach growing and exporting 
centers. They have the advantage of a month in ripening the fruit, and as it steadily improves in flavor and size as the summer 
advances, constantly outrivals and antici- 
pates the northern raised varieties in the 
market. The vicinities of Norfolk, Va. and 
Charleston, S. C., portions oi Georgia and to 
a limited extent Florida, are at present the 
principal centers of competition with the 
North in the raising of small fruits. From 
them come strawberries in limitless quantity, while perhaps the snow yet lingers about the northern fences, and when the tardy native berry arrives our appetites are likely enough sated with plentiful indulgence in the south- 
ern fruit; and likewise, too, they furnish 
largely blackberries, cherries, plums and watermelons by the million. This southern 
supply of early fruits is comparatively a new thing and the business is bound to yet in- crease immensely. Florida has but just dem- onstrated her ability to raise a great variety of raJe “SLte which have hitherto been im- ported. That state is now gaining a large permanent immigration of the energetic northern element whose whole future seems 
to turn upon the culture of these fruits, and the capacity of Florida for such production, and the character of the people engaged in it, 
promise great results in the future. 
But in the thrifty soul there is room for dis- 
satisfaction over the riotous abundance of the 
country’s fruitage. Consumption, cheap, quick transportation, and methods of preserv- ation, have not kept pace with the bountiful 
yield, and enormous quantities of good fruit 
go to waste in various ways every year. How to prevent this breach of economy is more 
iuuid ciuiiu^ me attention ot scientists 
and inventors. Canning is an expedient ex- 
tensively resorted to at the North, where in places it has grown to the proportions of a great and valuable industry, but it is little 
practiced yet in a systematic way at the South. Drying fruit is perhaps the oldest and 
most practiced method ot preservation, and in this art the inventor has come to the assis- 
tance °!the housewife with effective machin- This was noticeable in the agricultural department of the centennial exhibition, where might be seen apparatuses by which apples and other fruit could be pared, cut and 
artificially dried with marvelous celerity, the result presenting such a clean and sweet con- 
trast with that of the homely old-fashioned 
methods as to appeal at once to the least las- 
tidions person. But the ideal method of fruit 
preservation is neither of these. What is 
wanted is some cheap and simple way by Which all decay can he arrested and the fruit 
kept an indefinite period and yet retain ail its natural qualities. This may be an impossibil- ity, although it was only recently claimed that 
a southern gentleman had achieved it in a 
process involving the use of certain cheap chemicals, If this consummation ever be 
really reached, then the millennium of fruit will certainly be reached, 
Coal Ashes In the Garden. 
A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 
writes upon the subject of coal ashes in the 
garden as follows! It has been long known that coal ashes have the effect of mellowing the soil, particularly clay. A rigid clay may thus be greatly improved in its texture. It 
has been held that the fertilizing properties of coal ashes are small; repeated analyses have 
shown this. Yet, used as they have been 
here in gardens, without other manure, the effect has been such as to lead irresistibly t o the conclusion that they develop in some way 
a considerable amout of fertility. All cannot be accounted for by the mechanical improve- 
b?ent» in cases where this is not lacking the effect is still present, and apparently un- 
dimmished, if not sometimes increased—in 
this case acting seemingly as wood ashes do, 
requiring other (organic) fertility to aid, if full results would be obtained. 
I was surprised, early in the season, on see- ing unusually thrifty tomatoes and beans, to learn that the only manure used was coal ash- 
es, scattered in tin garden to get them out of the way. This was practiced for several years and no manure other than this had been 
used. 1 was shown another garden to-day which was treated exactly in the same way, the only dressiug being coal ashes. Here the 
growth seemed ail that it could be. I was 
shown a potato here that weighed one pound eleven ounces and a half. It was the early 
Termont, a variety not noted, I believe, for 
its large specimens. But they were all large, 
averaging from half a pound to a pound: no 
small ones among them, and many exceeding 
a pound. They were planted 15 inches apart 
in the rows, a small potato dropped in each hill. The owner of this garden lays the suc- 
cess to the coal ashes, and says there can 
hardly be any mistake about it. This is the 
opininion of others also. My own experience 
is confirmatory. But the effect I find is not 
immediate. It is more tardy than with wood 
ashes, whose potash and soda act promptly. 
I would advise by all means that coal ashes, 
instead of being thrown away, be used in our 
gardens, removing the coarser parts; also on 
potato ground, always mixing well with the 
soil, and as eaily as the ground wilt admit, 
and to be repeated yearly, giving thus time 
for eflect upon the soil. I find the best suc- 
cess where the ashes have been applied tor 
several years. The second year is sure to 
tell, even where thrown upon the ground and 
left to lie there undisturbed, as I have abund- 
ant evidence. But the place for full action is 
in the soil. 
I should have stated that in the second gar- 
den mentioned where the ashes were omitted, 
as was the case with a small space, there was 
a uniform lack in the growth, both in the 
size of the vines and the tubers. About a 
quarter ot the soil of this garden was com- 
posed of ashes. In places where the propor- 
tion of ashes was greatest the largest tubers 
were raised. There is no doubt oi the gener- 
al benefit of coal ashes in a garden, and their 
decided effect upon the tomato and potato 
family. They doubtless effect more or less 
favorably all plants, in the improved texture 
of the soil, which most of our old cultivated 
fields need. Add to this their known manu- 
rial properties which science has pointed out, 
little though they be, and there is no reason 
why coal ashes should not be used on our 
land, to say nothing of what may seem an 
occult influence when they are put in union 
with the fertility of the soil, resulting thus, 
as appears to me, in an increased growth. I 
have faith in the discarded coal ashes, and I 
am usiDg them to advantage. 
Weeding the Flock. 
Not alone from the soil arc fonnd spring- 
ing the tares that militate against the great- 
est success of the genuine and desired crops, 
but they are found in the cattle pens, the 
pig-stys, the stables and chicken-coops. In 
the human family we find the odd and doubt- 
ful members that, reduce the average that 
otherwise might be high: and in the animal 
family can we expect more, or always de- 
pend on perfection ? All will npt be good; 
weak and puny ones will appear, demanding 
mnrA P.arA anrl pnat.incf mnrA than fhAv nrA nr 
can be worth. Such should be weeded out. 
Understand this—every month you are weed- 
ing on the farm is a machine that is doing its 
best to destroy and reduce your products; if 
the animal is good, the material consumed is 
undergoing a change that will increase its 
value; if poor, it is absorbing your substance 
with no prospect of return or compensation. 
If sheep are staple in your breeding, give no 
place to any but those that yield the heaviest 
fleeces and the greatest amount of meat. If 
cattle, select those that will attain a maxi- 
mum of weight in two instead of four years. 
If hogs, select a breed that will not only eat 
and be satisfied, but when they have convert- 
ed corn into porkwiil yield a maximum num- 
ber of pounds for a maximum number of 
bushels. If the kind you are breeding will 
not do this, you are wasting your substance. 
A lean, uneasy hog eats most; a scrubby, 
scrawny steer is never satisfied, and will 
never satisfy the owner; a “plug” of a horse 
will keep a common man poor, and never be 
anything but a plug; poor sheep are expen- sive: in a word, poor stock of any kind is a 
burden and expense no man can aflord to 
carry, and the weeding out of these useless, 
expensive parasities cannot be too promptly 
accomplished, fewer and better i3 a good 
motto; don’t wait until next year to begin this eliminating process, but do it now. Save 
this winter’s feed by at once disposing of the 
tares of the flock.—Factory and Farm. 
REAL ESTATE. 
\TO TVT P V’ to loan on first class Real Estate “AVflW Xj i Security, In Portland, or vi- cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- misswn. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate. 379} Congress Street. nol8dtf 
Small House lor Sale. 
THE 1} story No. 10 Mayo street, six rooms, Seba- go, excellent cellar. Rot about 30x110. Price 
only 81600. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 379} Con- 
gress St. seplld2w 
For Sale or To L<*t. 
BOARDING House with Livery and Boarding Stable attached, situated near the head of 
IGreon 
street, and known aa Small’s stable, together with about 8000 square feet of Land. 
This desirable property bas command of tbe larg- sold low and on verv lihprnl tarmd'hTrvfiVvmill 
pt?. for 800n» if nofc 801(1 wi!1 be leased to a respon- .sibie party for a term of years. For particulars ap- ply to C, D. SMALL, Cornish, Me.,  
-.. or JOHN C. PROCTER, sep6d3w 93 Exchange Street, 
FARM FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE, only three miles from the enterpris- ing town of Aver, which is situated 30 mile3 
rrom Boston on the Hoosac Tunnel Line of Railroad, also the Portland & Rochester connect here. About 
one hundred trains daily, 20 stores 2 markets, 3 hotels, 16 manufacturing establishments, a weekly newspaper, 6 churches, a spacious town hall, 8 pub- lic schools of a high grade. Being almost wholly a manufacturing and railroading town and an excel- 
lent market. Thirty-eight acres of very strong pro- ducing land, well devided, cuts 20 tons of hay by machine, a fine orchard of all kinds of fruit, fenced with stone wall and watered by never failing water, 
a two story house painted and blinded, 10 rooms, 2 barns one 30x45 ene 30x40 with two sheds, build- ings in good rspair, fine sunny location, only ten minutes walk to a nice Village. Price $2,500, only $800 down. Send for the “Real Estate Advocate'* which describes this and 200 other farms. It is free. 
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.. 
au29dlm* Ayer, Mass. 
Valuable Real Estate lor Sale. 
Land* of the late Bon. F. O. J. Smith 
in Cumberland County. 
THE following parcels of real estate are now of- fered for sale: 
IN DEERING. 
I. Forest Home, with the mansion and other 
buildings, containing about 40 acres. 
H, The Verandah fhrms. adjoining the Marine 
Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying on both sides of the road. 
Ill, Part of the Clark farm at Rocky Hill, con- taining about 50 acres. 
0 Shattuck place on the southely side of the Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres. 
at Owes’ Hill, on the notherly side of the Falmouth road. 
JfM adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds, on the west side of Blake street, containing about ten acres. 
VII. A small lot near Leighton’s slaughter house, containing about ten acres. 
IN FALMOUTH. 
VIII. The Waite farm near Smelt Hill, at Presump- scot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres. 
1A. The Batchelder faim, on the banks of the 
PresumpBcot river, near the Falmouth road, con- taming about 90 acres, 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH. 
X. The Buzzell place on the easierly side of the Anthoine road, with the buildings, containing about 24 acres. 
IN PORTLAND. 
XI. A part of the International Hotel lot, on Ex- change, Congress and Market EtreetB, containing about 700 feet & 
liM UJKAX. 
XII. A part of the old Perley farm between Gray corner and the Perley railroad station, an the Maine Central railroad, with the buildings, containing about £0 acres. 
F,0Jf,^“rther particular*, terms of sale, &o., apply toJJOHN W. LANE, at the United State* Hotel, or to O. W. GODDARD, ) 
JOHN A. WATERMAN,} Executors, D. W. FESSENDEN. j Portland, June 27, 1877 
Je28dtf 
House Lot For Sale. 
0^.?n.ru£rs Island, containing 3150 feet: near P. S* AS P. It. R. Building*. Will bo sold cheap lor cash. Inquire of S. L. CARLTON. 
„„ Att’y at Law, au28 180 Middle St. Portland. dim 
Small House For Sale. 
A NEAT H story bouse, six rooms, good cellar,Se- bago. Lot 33x60. {Situated between Congress ana Cumberland Sts. Price $1800, terms i cash. Apply to F. G. Patterson, Dealer in Real Estate 
379} Congress Street.dtf 
House for Sale, 
1^ Western part of city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this 
omce-__au2dtf 
For Sale ! 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part of the city. The best bargain 
iu the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J. B. AVEKILL. 
J“l?3i dtf 
For sale. 
AFIItST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on rreebt. with all the modern improvements, 
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second story sup- plied with hot and cold water; all |D perfect or- 
der. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, y3 Exchange 
Street._J u30dtf 
For Sale. 
New Cottage House on Lincoln Street at 
•• Woodford’s Corner, Deering, within three min- 
ULutes walk of Horse Cars. Nine finished rooms, 
Sainted and papered in the latest style, marble fire •am s, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65 by 94. Everything complete. L J. PERKINS, 
jut2dtf 489 Congress Street. \ 
Oak Ship Timber For Sale. 
CARGO of Sch., Laurel, now landing at Union wharf, for sale by CURTIS & DAVIS, 
septldlm 252 Commercial St. 
Two Ayrshire Bull Calves, 
THREE months old; pare blooded; for sale cheap. Inquire at No. 2 Adams’ Court, or No. 
22 Exchange Street. sept8dtf 
Horse lor Sale. 
A GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and ex- cellent driver. Will he sold cheap. Apply at 
Beptl3dt» 28 EXCHANGE STREET, 
_WANTS.* 
Baker Wanted. 
A FIRST-CLASS Loat Bread Baker is wanted at W. U. COBB’S Steam Bakery, 28 and, 31 Pearl Street, Portland. septlSdtf 
Girl Wanted. 
TO do general hon.e work. Inquire 310 DANFUBTH STREET 
sept!3 dlw* 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a young man, to take care of horses; will make himself generally useful. Relers to Mr 
Luring. 22 Exchange St. Address 
sepl3dlw* “CHARLIE,” Press Office. 
Rooms Wanted at Once. 
WEST of Oak Street (with or without board) two communicating rooms on first or second 
floor, with one or two chambers. Sun, air gas anil Sebago, necessities. Address stating location and 
terms, or, apply to J. PIEHREPONX NEAL 16 Exchange Street.septt2dl’w 
Situation Wanted. 
Applicant's last experience was five years in Gents’ Furnishing Store. Has hail previous 
experiences of some lour years each in Notions and 
Country Stores. Could influence some localtrade. Reference given. Address G. E., No. 156 Exchange St., Portland. sep7d2w* 
Wanted. 
AN experienced cook to go to Colorado with a private party. Call at 603 Congress Square. 
*>PMdtf 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with board, at 30 BROWN ST. 
dtf 
TO LET. 7 
To Let. 
AVERY convenient rent vacated yesterday; lower flat containing six rooms, price $12.50, 
Sebago included, former price $16. Apply to 
„„„ W, W. CARR, septl5dtf 197 Newbury Street. 
DKiHFUG 
v v JLKJt 
A good rent of eight rooms, on Franklin street, be- tween congress and Cumberland streets; Sebago and 
gas—$250. 
A good rent on Green street, near Congress, seven 
rooms, gas and Sebago. 
Brick house on Wilmot street, ten rooms, Sebago and gas- $250. 
House in rear of No. 7 Mechanic street, Sebago 
water, good drainage—$12 per month. 
No. 1042 Congress street, opposite the brick chap- 
el, for two small families. 
Seven rooms over Smith’s apothecary store, corner Green and Portland streets; Sebago and gas. 
Apply to IVM. H. JERRIS, Cahoon Block, next 
east of City Hall. sepl4dlw 
Room to Let. 
A pleasant furnished room on third floor, on Cum- berland street. Address 
EepMdUt P. 0. BOX 1517. 
To Let. 
TENEMENT in Tolman Place. Seven rooms with Sebago. Enquire at 5241 Congress St. 
sepi2 dtf 
To Let. 
ABOUT Sept. 17th, lower part of house 201 Cum- berland street, corner of Franklin. Seven 
rooms, gas and Sebago. Apply at house—right hand 
wll._ sepl2dlw* 
To Let. 
a Yacht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly 
yb equipped and lurnisned. Has superior ac- jmtv cummodations. Will be let by day or week -fitilhX- to responsible parties. A good pilot in ■“■mf charge. Apply to D.H. BURNS, Shipping Office, 123 Commercial 8t„ or on board. Jyl8dtf 
To Let. 
UP Stairs rent of seven rooms—bath room and modern conveniences—in the new brick house 
762 Congress St., 2d door irom Neal St. The prem- 
ises can be seen on application to F. G, PATTER- 
SON, Dealer in Real Estate. ju23dtf 
To Let. 
IN Center of city two good rents, with gas, Sebago and water closets, and everything in prime order. Price about $13, former price $18 per 
month. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
sepl3dtf 197 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE NO. 17 North Street; arranged for two families; up stairs and down; immediate 
possession given. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, 
auglSdff No. 28 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
WITa? BOARD. Large and pleasant front rooms 
524J CONGRESS STREET, 
jyl9dtf Opposite head of Casco St. 
Grounds to Let. 
AT Presumpscot Park, suitable lots for stands of any kind may be leased for the season on 
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at tbe Preble House. j. p. DAVIS. 
Jul5_ dtt 
To Let. 
U rooms", barJ-andr 
month. Inquire on the premises. jul2dtf 
Mechanics’ Hall. 
TWO HALLS in Mechanics’ Building. TO LET; enquire of 
«EOHGE A. HABiUOlV, Jeweler, 
myl7d0munder the Hull. 
To Let. 
A FIRST class Brick house, in the western part ot the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired through- 
out, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars. Inquire ot B. D. VERRILL, 
aplOdtl_205 Middle Street. 
To be Let. 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National Bank, now occupied by J. & E. M. Rand; also the front offices. These offices are heated by steam; have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession 
given Nov. 1st._ oct27dly 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The IVew England Home, Portland, Me, Address AUH. P. FULLER, de28dtf Portland, Me. 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located Honse for Business Men 
HEATED BY STE3wA.NI. 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
WOLCOTT ft CO., Proprietors anglO _deodtf 
ADAMS HOUSE, 
TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
NEW FURNITURE THBODGHODT. 
J-; lam pleased to announce that, since leas- 
FT^Vfcing this well known Hotel, I have re-fur- 
JUSbSinished it throughout with NEW FURNI- 
|iGBa fTURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and 
■ ■ —"wpv OI/MV/I attcubiuu ID IUO UUUllVib 
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public 
patronage. 
One of the best location, in the city, near 
Banka, Post Office and principal Whole- rale Homes. Electric Bells, Pleasant 
Rooms, Comfortable Beds and Excellent 
Table. 
Carriages at ail trains. 
TERMS 84.00 PER DAT. 
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor, 
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.” 
apr25 dtl 
300 
NEWSPAPERS 
All Whole, Excellent for Wrap- 
ping Purposes, for sale at 
this office, 
50 Cents a Hundred. 
THREE HUNDRED FOR $1.00. 
Southern Hard Pine Timber, 
Plank and Hoards. 
Consignments Schrs. “Hector” and “City of Chel 
sea. All sizes Timber and Plank. 
I have the only assortment in New England — Among the stock is heavy timber for Bowsprits Masts and Beams. It will be sold low for cash or 
approved paper. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
J. W. DEERIKO, 
HeadIBiehardaon’s Wharf Cifte F. 0. Box 331. jy27disl0tt eodtf 
EXCURSIONS. 
—TO— 
NewYork&Retum 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sun- 
day), at 1.20 i». m., with Parlor car attached, con- 
necting with all ike Mound bines lor Rew 
York. 
Passengers by this route are landed on board 
Mound MiearaerH in season for Mupper, and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coining, and avoid confusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
at secured in advance Boston & Maine or Eastern K, 
It. Oflie1 Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. R. 
.T. T. LEBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R, 
Jy_dtf 
& 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA 
_von_ 
Long Island, Little Chebeague, 
Great Cheabegne, and 
I.eave Portland, Foot Commercial Wharf at 4 P. M. 
I.eave Harpnwell at 7 A. HI. 
For Cong Iiland and C. it tic Chebeague 
at lO A. m. 
heave Little Chebegnc all P. M. 
septXO dtf 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
FROM SEYMO0R THATCHER, M. D., OF Her- 
MOJt, N. Y. 
“WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
gives universal satislaciion. It seems to cure a 
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs and al- 
ajing irritation, thus removing the cause instead of 
drying up the eough and leaving the cause behind. 
I consider the Balsam the best cough medicine with 
which I am acquainted. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From R. FELLOWS, M. D., of Hill, N. H. 
“I have made use of this preparation for several 
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and ef- 
ficacious in the treatment of severe and long stand- 
ing Coughs. I know of one patient, now in comfortr 
able health, who has taken this remedy, and who 
but for its use, I consider would not now be living, 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From E. T. QU1MBY, A. M., Principal of the 
“New Ipswich (N. H.) Appleton academy. 
"For more than fifteen years I have nsed DR. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY for 
Cough*, Colds, and Sore Throat, to which I. in 
common with the rest oi mankind, am subject; and 
it gives me pleasure to say that I consider it the very 
best remedy with which I am acquainted,” 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From A. DCKKLEE, Esq., Postmaster at West 
Brattleboro’, Vt. 
coughs for which I use the BALsA^um? 
vuugu ui a pore tnroat that I was acquainted with. My family also are as K favor of it as myself, lu lact £„J;le 2i“u£P i“ 
tho house, aud would aB soon thiuk of doing without 
flour as your excellent BALSAM OF WILD Oil Eli- 
KY. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From Hon. RUFUS K. GOODENOW, of Maine. 
“I have tried WISTAK’S BALSAM OF WILD 
CHERRY lor an exceedingly troublesome cough. The eftect was all that could he desired. The use of 
less than one bottle relieved me entirely. Among 
great varieties of medicines which I,have used, I have 
tound none equal to ‘Wistar’s.’ Its curative prop- 
erties in cases of cough I legard as invaluable. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From NATHAN PLUMMER, M. D., Auburn, N.H 
“Although averse to countenancing patent medi- 
cines, 1 cheerfully make an exception of your very excellent Lung preparation—DR, WISTAR’S BAL- 
SAM OF WILD CHERRY. This preparation I have 
used in my practice for more than ten years past, and have always found it to be of more effectual ser- 
vice than anything within my knowledge. I recom- mend it with the greatest confidence to those subject 
to Coughs and Pulmonary Complaints.” 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, '86 Har- 
nson avenue, Boston, and gold by dealers generally# 60 cents and $ 1 a bottle. se3M&Tlilm 
A Family Medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
TwS™ndn a,n.3 In tha Stomach, Water Brash, 2s , Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation 
E™*’ Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, bkin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad- der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion gives Iron to the Blood, is neculiarlv 
in event]on ana cureot Fever and Ague. Bilious, 
THOMAS G. GEEEISH Lowell, Mass. 
t^Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines. h*?14 __d&wly 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAME IV.», MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
coosujted by all who wish to make her a call Madame M. has had large experience in tell- ing fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault. Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- est fortuneteller ofthe age. Per ns entering intoany 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. She has given universal satisfaction to all who have consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dt 
~Jm. HENRICUS’ 
~~ 
Compound Santal 
Oil Troches 
ARE guaranteed to cure in from three to eight days Gleet, Seminal weakness. Loss ot Power, inflammationofthe Kindeys and Bladder, Smart! 
lug and Burning Sensations, Nervous Debility, and all recent chronic and badly treated cases, and all improper discharges of the Urinary Organs. For sale by all druggists and sent to any address on receipt 
°f threo boxes for §5. by DR. HENRICUS, 44 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass. 
sepl:i_ MW&FIm 
I will Forfeit Five Dollars 
IN any case where mv MOTH AND LOTION will not remove the icurst Moth and Freckles if used according to mv di- rections. Price, 45 and 50 cenlN. 
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a dav 
.Moth,°F Freckles disappear, which is gen- erally accomplished in one week. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
MBS. S. SPENCER, 
my25d0m «0 Brown at., Fort land, Me. 
Vaults Cleaned. 
Address s. f. rickeb, Libby*. Corner, Deering. 
m?8__d4 
Aslies Hauled, 
Address m f. richer, Libby.. Corner,Deeriny *“*3 dtt 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
The Peaks Island Steamboat Oo.’s 
STEAMER 
GAZELLE, Capt. A. S, Oliver. 
On and after Sept. 4,1877, will run 
as follows: Leave Custom House 
Wharf for Evergreen and Jones 
'"Landing at 9, and 10,30 a. m„ and 2,3.30 p. m. 
Returning at the usual hours. 
Fare down and back 10 cents. 
Sept 4, 3877 sepftf 
FOR THE ISLANDS! 
STEA^B TOURIST. 
Will leave the East Side ot Custom House Wharf 
every week day for Scott’s and Jones’ Landing at 
8.30,9.45 and 11.15 a. m., (later in the season a trip 
at 12 m.,) 1 45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. 
For Trefethen’s and Hog Island at 8.30 and 9.45 a. 
m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. 
Returning—leave Scott’s Landing at 9.15, 10.05 
and 11.40 a. m., and 5.15 p. m. 
Returning—leave Xrefethen’s and Hog Islands at 
9,00 and 10.30 a. m., and 5.00 p. m. 
A Sailing; Trip among the Islands every 
plea.am day. starting at 1.45 p. in., and arriving 
at the city at 4.13 
Fare lor Round Trip 95 cents. 
Package of five round trip tickets $1.00. Season 
Tickets 85.00. 
Tickets for sale at office of Rollins, Loring Sc Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board 
gteamer. 
Special arrangements can be made for private Moonlight Excursions. 
Inquire on board Steamer of 
CAPT C. H. KNOWLTON. 
aut6dtf 
AGENCIES. 
E. ». FRESHMAN & BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
186 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O. 
are authorized to contract for advertising in this 
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send 
for a Circular. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuumished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
8. M. PETTENGILL Ac CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGJENC* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Unned States and British Prov 
nces. 
S, R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas 
and British Provinces 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper AdverlUIog AgenU, 
34 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ot D, R. Locke, o Locke St 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL & €o7 
ADIERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers In Printing Materials of everyldescription 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Kow. New York. 
T. C.EVAKS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY A- PRINT 
ERS> WAREHOUSE, 
103 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
COE, WETHERELL & CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Agent., 
Receive advertisemer tv for all newspapers in the 
United States a. 1 Canada, at their office, 
COT CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE. K. I 
PORTLAN D 
DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing 
OPPIO JES 
Posters, 
Hand Bills, 
Bill Heads, 
Cards, Tags, &c., 
Printed at Short Notice. 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
1W ROUTE TO 1W YORK, 
Fare $4. New York and Bctnrn $7. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except- 
3d). at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Provi- 
lence, With the Entirely New and magnificent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
irrivlng in New York at 6. A. M. This is the only 
ioe affording a delightful sail through Naira'. 
gnnsett Bny by daylight. 
Brand Promenade Concert every Ere- 
ling by D. W. Beeves’ Celebrated Amer- 
;Bu Band of Providence. 
Freight trains leave at P. m. 
No intermediate landings between Prov- 
idence nnd New Fork. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
jany’s office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and 
it Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICAARDSON, Agent, Boston 
A. A. FOLSOM, Bnp’t B. & P. R. K. Je28eod3m 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND WRCESTERLl 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
JUNE 11, 1877, 
>n a Train* will run a* fellow. 
Leave Pertlaml at 7.30 a. m„ ", ■ ■ I.IJ 5.30 and tt.30 p. m. 7..50 A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At 
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. 
“•> Ptlchbnrg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. m.f connecting with trains South and West. 
^•15 P. M. Steamboat Express through to New Loudon without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Dover and Great 
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashua tor Cowell and 
Boston, at Ayer Junction for Fitch- 
burg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany Railroad for New York, at Putnam with Boston & Philadelphia Express Line*' for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North Hirer New York, at 6.00 a. m. 
J'55 **• !!• 5*ixed Ten in for Rochester. 4CJIO P. M. Local for Gorhaui. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and til.45 a. 
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and t5.10 p. m. 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a.m., arriving at Portland 6.40 
a. m. 
tMixed. 
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Al- fred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and West- 
brook, making close connection with through trains of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
deldtfJ. M. LITNT, Snpt. 
THE GREAT 
FALL RIVER LINE 
— TO — 
NEW _Y0RK. 
The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Provi- 
dence of this Line are the largest, handsomest 
and most costly Steamers in the world. 
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R. R. Sta- 
tinn Qt* /• 'til P IK O/IAAmmndnfinn nml C 11 
steamboat express, connecting with these floating palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to 
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M. 
No Line can ofter the accommodations presented by this favorite route. 
Only 49 Miles ot Kail. 
Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope 
Bays by daylight. NO msAliKSSliABLE 
N1UHC tUANBFtl. 
Grand Promenade Concerts on board 
each Steamer every evening. 
Tickets sold in Portland at all E. R. ticket ofBces, B. & M,, and Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured 
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos- 
ton. 
GEO. L. CONNOR, J. R, KENDRICK, 
Gen’l Pass. Agt. Supt. 
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House. 
jy6i! m 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
Commencing Wednesday, Sept. 5, 1877. 
Pnuenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 6J5,8.40a.m., 1.20 and 5.30 p. m., 
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.15,5.30. 
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland 
at 8.45 a. m„ 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.50, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m, For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
(■real Falls, Hover, Newmarket, JExeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, 
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20. 
5.30 p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,)at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via 
Lawrence,) at 8.40 a. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington. N. II., Alton 
Bay and Wolfborough at 8.40 a. in., 1.20 p. 
m. 
For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a. m. 
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Saco an<* Biddeford at 
at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 5.30, 6,30 p. m. For Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.40 a. in., 1.20, 5.30, 6.30 p.m. 
morning Trains will leave Kennebnnk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
The 1.20 p. m. Train from Portland con- 
nects with all Soun«fl Steamer Lines for 
New Vork! caving Boston at 6. p. m. The 5.30 p, m. Train from Poriiiiml makes 
ciose connections with Shore Line for New 
York) leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m. 
Through Tickets to all Points South 
and West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
Steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mackias, Eastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdens burg trains at 
Transfer Station, 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
gept3dtf 
PORTLAND & 0DDE1BM 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
COMMENCING Monday, July 30, 1877. Leav Portland 8.30 A. M. lor North Conway Glen House, Crawford’., Vabyan’s, Hum- mit mt. Washington* and all points on the Ver- 
mont Division through to Burlington and Swanton. 1.03 P. JU. for Fabyan’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
5-50 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
ARRIVE 
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett. 
1.18 P. M, irom Fabyan’s. 
6.30 P. M. from Fabyan’s and Vermont Division. 
Steamers at Sebago Laito for Naples, Biidgton and Harrison. 
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen House. Connects at Fabyan’s for Summit Mt. 
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jeflerson, Wells River, Montpelier, <£c. 
Connects-at St. Jobnsbury for Newport, Lake 
Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal and Quebec. Excursion, through the Notch—Passengers taking 8.30 a. m. train from Portland, will arrive at Crawford’s at 1.00 p. m., Fabyan’s at 1.15 p. m., bay- ing ample time lor dinner before returning. Return train leaves Fabyan’s at 2.15 p. in., Crawford’s at 
2.30 p. m„ arriving in Portland at 6 30 p. m. 
1ST Special rates to Excursion Parties. 
_ J. HAMILTON, Supt. Portland, July. 28,1877. jy30dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LING 
THE 
SHORT, QUICK ROUTE TO 
YEW YORK, 
Phlladelph la, 
BALTIMORE & WASHINGTON. 
STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN, with Superb Drawing-Room Cars attached, leaves Port- 
land & Rochester R, R. Depot at 1.15 P. M., and 
runs directly through, via Nashua and Worcester, to New London, 
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS 
There connecting early same evening with the Fast 
and Reliable Steamer of the 
NORWICH LINE 
arriving at New York next morning at 0.00 A. M 
allowing Passengers a whole night’s rest, and 
making 
SURE CONNECTIONS, SOUTH & WEST. 
—Kcmember^hlsislIieMilyJLIne nMinn^ThrougircarTTelween 
P*JjjJan^tn^lflngJslan<^oim<I 
sjihi mg?rTomnTUon^!oiT*aiseip 
jp^penj^nT^nnoyaBceTra 
hurled and vexatious transfer by 
CoacheMhrgnsjiYoMonT"1^"" 
Ask for Tickets via Portland & Worcester 
and Norwich Lise. 
J3T”Fare always as low as by any other route. 
J. W. PETERS, J.M.LUNT, 
Gen’l Ticket Agent. Sup’t. aul7 utf 
Eastern Railroad, 
JUNE 11, 1877. 
PAMHEMaEK TKAIN8 leave Portland 
for Hear boro', Haco, Biddeford, Ken- nebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Month 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t. Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Malem, Eynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
$.45 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m. 
Saco, Biddeford« Kennebunk, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, Malem, Eynn, Chelsea and Boston at 1.30 and 5.30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30 
g. m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with ound steamer lines lor New York. Train leav- 
leaviug at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to 
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York. 
8.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Wight Express with Mleeping Car, for 
Boston at 5#. 15 a, m., every day (except Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
Leare Boston at 7.30 and $.45 a. ni., 12 30 and 7.00 p.m., connecting with Maine Central and E. AN. A. Railway for Ml. John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Cat attached. * 6 
Through Tickets to all Points 8onth and West at 
owes! rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Meals and 
Berths at Ticket Ofllce. 
jttlldtf A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1877. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Han- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at 
1.10 and 11.20 p. m. 
Por Hkowhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m. 
For Augusta, llallowcll. I.ardine. and 
Brunswick at 6.15 a. in., 1.10, 5.15 and 11.20 p. 
in. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox Sc Lin- 
coln K. It., and for Fiewistou via Brunswick at 
C 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m. For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, Monmouth, Yl inthrop, 
Beadfield, West Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 1.15 p.m. and 5.1o 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train lor .Lewiston, Au- 
burn, Wiutbrop and Waterville. The 11.20 
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor 
Sc Piscataquis, and E. Sc N, A. Railway, and tor 
lloulton, Woodstock, Mt Andrews, St. 
Nteoheu, St. John ami Halifax. 
The 6.15 a. m. train trom Portland connects at Rock- 
land on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with 
Str, Ulysses for JHt« Desert and Sullivan. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a.m. The day trains lrom Bangor,-Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. Sc L. R. R., and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m, The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. Sc L. R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
train at 2.00 a. m. 
41 a PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. Portland, Jane 11, 1877. julldtf 
Maine Central Railroad. 
j mHE attention of shippers of freight at Portland M. is called to the new arrangement of freight I trains on Maine Central R. R., to take effect APRIL 
j 2d, 187*. Freight for I.ewiston, Auburn, Bangor, 
and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30 
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready for early delivery at destination next morning 
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent 
March 31st, 1877. ap2dt/ 
Grand Trunk R, K. of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
0n and after MONDAY, June 18,1877, 
j trains will run as fallows: 
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m. 
Express for Gorham, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m 
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 1,15 p. m. 
Mail train 2.00 p. m. <stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,) connecting with night mail traio 
for Quebec, Montreal ana the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.15 p. m. 
For Gorham—Passengers for Gorham can take the 
5.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at 
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m 
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. m. 
E^"Passengers from Gorham can take the Express 
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a. 
m. 
Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m 
Express from Montreal and West 7.05 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— A*D — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates l 
To Canada, Delrait, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, Ml. I.ouin, Omaha, 
Maginaw, Ml. Paul, Mail I.ake City, 
Denver, Han Francixco, 
and all points In tli9 
Noaiiwest, West and Southwest. 
J. O. FPRNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling stock, ana is making the best connections and quick- est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
J ^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM D SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tha t person- al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager* 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland, June 18, 1877. jul8dtf 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which 
the Daily Pbess mav always be found. 
AUBUBSr 
Elm Haase, Court. St. W. S. A A. Voung 
'Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St., M. Si hit fad 
Proprietor, 
HATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON, 
Parker House. School St. H. H. Parker* Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J, K. Crocker, Propri etor. 
Tremout House, Tremont St.-Chnpin, Gurney ft Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
*“■ 4 K. Dining Booms, W. H. Field, Proprietor. 
COBNISH. 
Cornish House, M. B. Daris, Proprietor 
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS. 
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Truuk Bail- 
way Depot, M. W, Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— W. G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
ELLSWOBTH. 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins ft Sons, Props 
UALLOWELL. 
Hnllowell House. Hnllowell, H. O. Blake, Proprietor. 
HIBAM. 
Mt. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Bastou, Pro prletor 
LEWISTON 
BcWitt House, Quinby ft March, Pro- prietor. 
LINCOLNTILLE. 
Beach House, Eincolurille, T. E. Phillips, Proprietor. 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. E. Thayer, Proprietor 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
MILLBBIDBE. 
Atlnnlte House, tie*. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor. 
NOBBlDtiBWOCK. 
Dnnforth Honse, I>. Danforth. Propriet* 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard Honse, C- S. Bailey & Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Onion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, MM. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Rardcn Honse, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWHEUAN. 
Turner Honse, W. U. Heselton. Piouri- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
^Proprietor!*'’ Te“«,,e 8‘- A 8 A»« 
PProyprileto^l,lir Federal J G *Vrry 
®lfTConsrew and Green Si. J. Kt Jlartin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A Son. pro- prietors. F 
Preble House, Congress St.Uibson&Co., Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum Sts. L. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
®- S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed eralSts. Iimothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
WEST NEWFIELD. 
West Newfleld Honse, K,U. Hoimcros, prletor. 
obtained lor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
omponnds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Iuterlerences, etc 
nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite tbe Patent Ot- 
face, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- tents moro promptly and with broader claims than those who are remote from Washington. 
d us a model or 
sketch ot your de- 
vice ; wo make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND NO CHAKUK UNLESS PATENT IS 1 
SECURED. 
We refer to officials In the Patent Oflice, andjto 
inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., ; 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
ao24dtf 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re I 
moved. 11 
A LL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at I A or addressing K GIBSONt 8 I d 688 Congress Stmt I 
STEAMERS. 
lATiiliAATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ea.lporl, Calais, Ml. John, Hr. M., Annan 
olia, Wind.or an<l HalHn*.li V. P 
Charlottetown, P. K. I. 
FALL AKKANGKMKN'r. 
TWO TRIPS~PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 
17th the Steamers City of Portland 
Capt. S. H. Pike, and New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, 
I wilt leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State St.* every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P. M., for Eastport and 8t. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shellac. Am- 
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., Fredcricktown, N. B., and all stations cn the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
flt-fr~Freight received on day of sailing until 4 
o'clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further intormation apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mttttdtf A. K. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BO 8TO 1ST 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
Jtf© Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlla- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
__ sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K., and South by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission 
PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAMPSON, Ateal 
In 23-ly_ ft> li.es tt'bsrf, 
CLYDE’S 
PMadetoIlia & New England Steamship Lice, 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON. 
in connection with OLD COLONY It All,- 
KOAD. 
Boston to the Sonlli. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
QuickTime, Low Kale., Vr.quent De- 
parture. 
received at New and Spacious Iron Freight House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVElt there 
connecting with the Clyde Sieamer., .aili« 
teSZ.1f<2E?AJ’ ^ .°‘NESDA y and SATURDAY* and connecting at Phil- 
Norfolk v? CiyU! Stean! Lmes Charleston, S. C., wlhfoU'a"rv^t8“?U8b- Va-> Richmond, Va., dT1 nmi2nI>‘oC,’JAleaandrla> Va., Georgetown, D. O., and all rad and water lines. 
tn«,??n8nrf N^vL*?.tio“ at°“nd Cape Cod avoided In~dIa5 ? on«-e!ghth of one percent. Jot Rates of Freight, or other information,"apply 
rSuaH^AGEj/T, 
Boston, May la^^bl^'oa Boston, 
STEAMBOAT CO., 
FOR BANGOR 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave Portland every Monday, Wed. 
ac.dny and Friday eve- ninga, alio o clock, or on the arrlvalofthe 
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston & Maine Railroad, for Bauicor. touching at land, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searspor Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport and Hamp- den, arriving in Bangor about 10 o'clock next 
morning. 
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 3.3C • clock, A. M.. arriving in Portland in time to 
connect with the 5.30 traina over the Eastern and 
Boston & Maino Railroads, arriving in Boston at 
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line) trains to New York. 
For turther particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
p nnsnivn ,, Railroad Wharf. E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager. 
FOR 
MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS. 
TWO TRIP PER WEEK. 
SUMMER. ARRANGEMENT 
anno The Steamer LEWISTON 
-JjfiU mCapt. Deering, will leave Rail- 
vOTw road, Wharf, Portland, every ■UBKSllTaeada; and Friday evca- 
II o’clock, or on the arrival of the T 
o c.uck Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedge- Jtojh kouth West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert). Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiaanorl. 
Returning, leaves I?Iacbia«port every I?Ion- day and Thursday morning, at 4.30 
o clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
same night, connecting wllh Pullman trains and 
early morning trains for Boston and the West. For turther particulars enquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent 
E. CUSHING, Assistant danger. * Portland, dune 9, 187T je9dtf 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER_SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday morning, »for Liverpool, touching ac 'Derry. 
maU Reamers cf this line sail lrom Halifax every other Tuesday,' for Idverpool, touching at Qaeeaalovra. 7 Passage: Eirst-class—$711 and $80 gold, or if. equivalent; Intermediate—$10 gold; Third-class at lowest rates. 
„,'*’*** O,“»fovv I.ine of steamers sail from Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin passage $60, steerage at lowest rates, 
w?ss?n?er!.b^Tked t0 and from aU parts of Eng- Sny ateCe’stNrM^y' BWedeU’ DtQmark aad 
a?d Ttekets issued at reduced APP‘y toJ.L. FARMER, General Agent for New Englantl, No 3. India Street, Portland. Me. hisht Mtelling Check, iasaed la nai to sun, for U and upward*. mylBdtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Jfew York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at p- Ieave p|er38 East River, New York every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M. 
^Jhtfe.8teamer8are fltted UP with floe accomo ^tions tor passengers, making thia a very conven- 
v 
comfortabla route lor travellers between Yark Maine. Passage, including State 
P^orNewYmrforw JtoUd«M°»at once* For further information apply to 
KA^2C’.G*neral A*e,lt' Portland. P- AME8, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Fxchanso street* dcclCtf 
^TOmGTOI LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
ahead of all othbbm. 
Tills is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boa- Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, at S.SOp.m., connecting atstonington with the en- tlreiy newand superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tbe ele. 
pot and popular steamer Stoulngton every Tnes- day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York '"■f «»*««« •« >11 other line*. Bag- gage checked through. ^ 
ehan^e st,..^ W^D. Little.* Co.’s,l^xcban^St. Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 001 dt / 
~ ~ 
SPECIAL 
Steamboat Notice ! 
(C* ■ _ Hereafter until further notice n^j*Mi-^l*the Steamer LEWISTON will 
lua to Millbrhl™ 7“ r ■■ 1 Tuesday trip from bell ami .I hrough to Maehiasport on Fridays only “°UPassengers for points beyond Millbridie pan 
ey^ing°mMil,bri,lge’ auaarri'e 
and 
rangcmcnt will continue about two months 
1L s 
e. cumfiTAMfflaiEr A‘genti Portland July 26, 1877. jy28dtl 
For Halifax Direct. 
Tho Steamship Falmouth. Capt. W. A. Golby, will leave 
THtmnnl vk " harl every : i?,H?_SDAT at B.00 P. M. for 
lion for all part, of Nova Sco'S*’ Frdghf SSHS only on day of sailing until 4 p. M. For freight or 
Pmh^UPP y J’ a COYLE, Jb° JESS' *~‘JU__ Franklin Wliar 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
8TKAH8UIP LINE 
Four tine, a week. I 
Flr*I LiIna* Sieaansi. 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE ** 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPold From Ho.ion <11 reel every TUKmiiik 
and BATIJHDAY. UA* 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. RLACKHTmao and McClellan. KSTONK- From Providence every Win..._ 
and NATLIgDA V DNBftDA* 
Freight forwarded fromNorfolkto w.-n. 
Lex^dna b, steamer Lad, of th.° 
ilchmond,°amrVad|!nd,Tennr0Rk v Pet*™hurg and hesouth, W.M.CUfrk^Cntf^^P^^ 
K5ar<iaanPOlf{«n0k^!F,i', ai'<' S0nth Carolina by Sea lohn S. Daly, Agendas w,*?? Atl»htic CoastLmV 
*'RndM° SB-tS. 
Pass^e $15, 
»*ton, omherKt^^ort^k Baltimore, Wash- 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, B3 Central Wharf, Boston, 
>o2dt, *. H, ROCKWELL, Agent, 
Provdncee, K-i. 
